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ANNIVERSARY DOINGS AT 
WOLFVILLB.

Anniversary week has been for half a 
century a season of special interest at 
Wolfville. The present year was no ex
ception. The visitor to Wolfville notices 
with interest that many changes are 
taking place. Of late years the improvc-

10. Essay—"The Russian," Charle 
Morse, Sandy Cove. N. H. ; 11. Essay— 
"Influence," Howard Wright, Clements- 
vale, N. 8.; P2. Essay—“The Créât 
Pyramid," A. V. Rogers, Amherst, N. 8.; 
Music by Male Quartet ; 18. Essay, "City 
and Country Life," Howard Young, 
l»wer Cranville, N. 8.; 14. Essay, “Lord 
Clive," William Conrad, Spry Harbor. N. 
S. ; 16. Kseay, "The Ideal Studetit," Miss 
Matilda Stevens. Newport, N. 8. ; 16. Es 
say,"Glaciers," Earle Burgess, Wolfville, 
N. 8. ; 17. Essay, “The Chinese Prob
lem," Clifford Tufts, Kingston, N. Sc 

■ I)aw" (Woolf), Miss

s I) і olo, Rondo Brilliante, Op. 62 (Weber), 
Ethel H. Griffin ; 4. Essay. "The Poets 
Laureate of England," Mabel V. Jones, 
Wolfville ; 6. Essay. “Temperance Edu
cation in the Public Schools," E. Maud 
Frir-ile. Mahon, C. B. . 6. Solo (a) "Mar
garita," (h) "Maiden’s Song (Meyer liel- 
nmnd) Emma Tapper Knowles ; 7. 
Essay, "The Violin and its Masters," 
Mary H. Fitch, Wolfville ; 8. Piano, 
Sonata, Op. 26— Andante con Variszoni 
(Beethoven), Edith A. Keirstead; 1» 
Essai, "LA Victimes royales de If 
lution Française," Annie M. E 
Pcnohsuuia, N. B. ; 10. Solo. " My mo
ther bids me bind my hair" (Haydn), 
Mary A. White, 11. Essay. "Night unto 
Night Sheweth Knowledge," Helena 
Bowse, Southampton, N. B. ; 12. Essay. 
"Allegory in Literature and in Art," 
Edna Coming, Chegoggin : 13. Violin 
Solo, (a) "Petit Divertissement" (Dan- 
ela), (b) " Schlummerlied " (Auber), 
Mary H. Fitch ; 14. Quartette, (a) "Old 
German Shepherd Song" (Kieuzl), (b) 
“The Cuckoo" (Fittig). Mieses Saunders, 
Stewart, Wallace, Cunningham ; 15. Es
say with Valedictory, “Mental Currents," 
Lena M. Benjamin. Gasne 

tion of diplomas ; add 
the Queen."

In presenting to the young lady grad
uates their diplomas, President Sawyer, 
in a few well-chosen words, addressed the 
class. He congratulated the young ladies 
on the completion of their course of study, 
but reminded them that this completion 
was but an introduction to a fuller and 
more important course. It would seem 
appropriate, he "said, that on this oc
casion he should address them in 
the language of poetry, but, as he aws 
not prepared for that, he would, 
while addressing them in plain prose, 
remind them that the finest poem 
is a well-balanced character. The 
aims and aspirations which had 
been inspired, as well as the discip
line acquired, during the course just 
completed, would contribute much, he 
hoped, to give to the lives of those 
whom he addressed the character of a

THE CSLLtVR. Honor certificates for special work 
were presented as follows :

In the Senior Class.—For werk in the 
classics—G. E. Vhipman and W. H. 
Mcl-ean ; for work in Political Economy 
—C. E. Seaman. W. T. Stackhouse re
ceived) a special diploma for having 
completed the full course in elocution.

In the Junior I’lniA—For honor work 
in the Classics—CieTord Jones. S. I. 
Case. W. G. MacFarlane, E. H. Nichole, 
A. W. Wilson. For honor work in Ger 

French—Miss J. Mildred M.
, Miss Annie MH-ean. *

In the Sophomore' Class.—For honor 
work in the Ancient languages—H . 8, 
Davison, Mias Aggie H. Копр; for 
honor work in Sacred History — Dunlop.

The honorary degree of D. I), was also 
conferred on Rev. John Chipm 
of Digby, and Rev. Chas. H. Corey,-of 
Richmond, Va.

anniversary exercises 
ago is very marked. The oration* were 
pronounced in an easy ami natural man
ner, anti the clear, full tones of the 
speakers; with one or two vxvi ptiona. 
could he heartl distinctly ii>joe neat 
distant cornera of the large an'lienee

.The music was by the etudmla tio-nt- 
seivie, under the leadership of Mr. Miaw 
and assisted by Mr. Whkk 
class of ".11. As usual, it was a very at
tractive feature of the anniversary pro
gramme. Tile selections were in gm*l 
taste and well rendered. The duet hy 
М-sers Shaw and Whidd-nwi» greatly

say, ten years

Thursday morning dawned bright 
and warm, and the temperature rose as 
the day advanced, until by hiflf-paat 
two, when the annivt rsary exercises 
closed, the heat hati become
But, in spite of the warm and drowsy 
atmosphere, the utmost quietness and 
attentionmente arc very apparent, not only in the 

grounds and buildings of the university,
prevailed, and the large audi 

еп«ч> which completely filled Assembly 
Hall.appeared as deeply interested in 
the proceedings of the day, as if the au
ditors had not, for the nunt part, been 

many other similar occa-

ien. of the
but in the village, which is fast growing 
into the importance of a town. New 
streets arc being opened up, tasteful 
residences erected, and the general ap
pearance of the place improved with 
every succeeding year. A water system 
and an electric light system have been 
introduced, and Wolfville is becoming 
more and more desirable as a place of 
residence, not only for those who have 
families to educate, and for those who 
enjoy a literary atmosphere, but also 
for those who, having means at com
mand, wish to combine, in their place 
of resilience, the freedom and healthful- 
ncss of the country ‘with the conven
ience* of the city.

Owing to the fact that anniversary 
came this year a little earlier than usual 
and that the season is somewhat back
ward, visitors have not found quite that 
wealth of bloom and foliage which they 
have been accustomed to see in other 
years. The rain, too, which occurred 
the first of the week, made things a 
trifle unpleasant while it lasted. But 
the days on which the public exercises 
were held were warm and beautiful. 
The fields and the broad dykes were 

and the orchards and

Solo, "Margery
Florence M.. ohand, Windsor, N. 8. ; 
18. Essay, "The Census of 1891," Ernest 
Haycock, Westport, N. 8.; 19. Esaay. 
“Julius Сшваг," Blair Dakin, Sandy 
Cove, N.8. ; 80. Essay, "Wolfville," Miss 
Ella Wallace, Wolfville, N. 8.; 21. 
Essay, "Novels.'' Frederick B. Schur- 
man. Truro, N. 8. ; Essay. "Hannibal," 
Samuel T. King. 8t. John, N. B. ; Essay. 
“Life," John C. West, Morristown. N. S.; 
24. Essay, “True Greatness." Mies 
Minnie Brown, Wolfville, N. 8. Pre
sentation of Diplomas. Addresses. God 
Save the Queen.

Of the 24 essays which appear in the 
programme six were presented. These 
were: L “Commerce of Nova Scotia," 
by Rupert E. Stevens ; 4. “Example vs. 
Precept," by Edward A. McPhee : 8. 
“Judge J. W. Johnston,” by William 
Bezanson; 12. "The Great Pyramid," 
by Alfred P. Rogers ; 17. “The Chinese 
Problem.'

■ions. President Sawyer and those as
sociated with him in the faculty occupied 
seats on the platform, and were eu 
parted by governors and senators of .. 
university and others. The opening 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Bullen, 
of Newton Theological Seminary.

At this stage something occurred 
which was neither

an Morse
up-
the

Os Monday evening |>гмч4іп* the 
Anniversary st Wolfville, s revital wee 
givm in Амм-піНу Hell by. Mr H N. 
Shew, th# Ltient'-d and efltaianl instruc
tor in elocution el Acedia. The enter 
tain ment was provided grain it» «sly for 
the students, their frb'Uds and irii nde

AhUMWKH.
In his address to the graduating cl

Ruled very feli-President Sawyer al 
citously to the episode which lied mode 
a place for itself in the first part of the 
programme. He confessed that the 
class had for once at least got ahead of 
him, and in appropriate terms thanked 
the class for this valuable tribute of dts 
regard. In addressing a few words of a 
more general nature to the сіма, Dr 
Sawyer said : We are here in a nook 1-у 
ourselves, so to speak, but we make an 
effort to keep in touch with the age and 
to underst&prf the tendencies of the 
times. One of the things which espec
ially marks the present is a tendency 
toward communism. The effort to merge 
the individual in the community char
acterises our day. As you go forth into 
the world you will find yourselves 
caught and drawn on by this current. 
In view of thjg he would say to the 
young men of the class ; Be youraelvee 
Do not go forth to imitate sonic other 
man, to seek another's'name or honor ; 
be yourselves. It is our aim here in 
dealing with men to recognize and pre
serve the type in which they were 
created. Go on and work out this idea.

“Eod the programme 
nor in the mind of the president, but 
WM none the less interesting on that 
account. Rev. A. Cohoon stepped for
ward and announced that the graduat
ing class, as a mark of their esteem foe 
the president, had procured a portrait 
of Dr. Sawyer, which would now be 
presented. The fine portrait, painted by 
Barrai, of Halifax, had been hung above 
the president's chair, and, being at this 
instant unveiled by Prof. Coldwell, was 
greeted with great and prolonged ap-

The programme was then resumed. 
It was as follows :

of. Mr. Shaw being present also hy imi
tation. The pnyrantni'- 
aa to length ami variety, and Mr. Shaw e 
fine drshiativ ami ilovullonery talent 
appeared to great advantage In tit* 
music, which woe excellent, Mr. Shew 
was aaaieud by a- number of the under
graduates and by Mr H. P. Whidden 
of

’ by Clifford Tufts ; 24. “True 
Greatness," by Miss Minnie Brown. The 
essays presented a considerable variety 
in subject and mode of treatment, and 
the delivery of them, in general, was re
markably goqd, the students exhibiting 
a culture of voice and a self-possession 
on the platform which bore evidence to 
the excellence of their training. The 
musical part of the programme was well 
rendered and contributed largely to the 
enjoyment of the audience. It was an
nounced that of the 27 students forming 
the class of 1892 in Horton Academy, 
nineteen had successfully pursued 
studies and would receive diplomas or 
certificates which would entitle them to

the class of 1*1
Arm Mr. Hhawa recital on Mu

jlay evening the graduating 
given a reception by Prof Keirstead at 
his residence. A few other friends were 
also present. The hour was necessarily 
late, but the members of the class 
nearly all present ami апгЬиог <w two 
was‘very pleasantly spent і if social inter
course, varied with miisie and refiyeh-

Prayer. Orations by members 
aduating Class : “The -Esthetic Sense 

of the Greek," G. Ernest Chipman, Tup- 
>lem of Elec- 

loss, North Sydney, 
rnment," John !..

t і nulnever greener, 
gardens, under the genial influences of 
the wanner airs and recent rains, were perville, . N. 8.; “The Problem 

tricity," Howards. II 
N. 8.; “Party Government," John L. 
Churchill, 1-ockeport, N. 8.; “Inductive 
Study of Folk-Lore," William L. Archi
bald, Wolfville, N. 8. ; “Increase of Pop
ular Influence in British Government,” 
Arthur F. Newcombe, Wolfville, N. 8., 
"Roman Imperialism," Asa J. Crockett, 
Hopewell, N. 8. ; "Canadian Literature," 
A. Moran Hemmeon, Wolfville, N. 8. ; 
“Education and Religion,” Joshua B. 
Qanong, Collina, N. B. ; Chorus—' 
Thee. O Country," (Eichburg) ; "Celt 
and Teuton Compared,” Fred. E. Roop, 
Clementsport, N. 8, ; "The New Way to 
the Orient,” Avanl V. Pineo, Wolfvile, 
N. 8. ; “Machinery and I-abor," C. Edgar 
Chipman, WoUViue.N. 8.; “Law as an Ed
ucator,” Henry B. Hogg, Yarmouth, N. 
8. ; ‘The Inventor,” Isaac Crombie, Tor- 
brook, N.8.; “Amity of Nations and Tariff 
Wars," Avery A. Shaw, Berwick, N. 8.; 
“Contributions of the French to Sci
ence," Wilfred H. Starratt, Wolfville, N 
8. ; “Charles Haddon Spurgeon," Wesley 
T. Stackhouse, Bloomfield, N. B. ; Col
lege Quartette—"Dun and Grey" ( Mar
tel!) ; "The Latin Race in

riea," Archibald R. Tingley, Sack- 
. N. B. ; ‘The Partition of Africa," 

arlis T. IJslcy, I-awrtnvi town, N. 8. ; 
terature a Test of Civilization," 

es E. Seaman, Wolfville. N. S. ; 
dt .Mental Influences," Ohed P.

unfolding their beauties in a way to 
charm every beholder.

On the new seminary building the 
work is well advanced. Theexterior is 
nearly finished ; it makes a fineYppear- 
ance and is, of course, an object of 
special attraction to visitors. The 
building for the Manual Training de 
partaient is in process of erection, and 
befrtre the anniversary exercises closed, 
work was so far advanced as to show its 
proportions end give s good idea as to 
what its general appearance would be 
when completed. This building, which 
is the generous gift of Mr. Charles E. 
Young of Falmouth, will no doubt meet 
the requirements of that department in 
a very satisfactory manner. It is placed 
on the north side of the main street, 

mg, ami to the 
iamy board!

Wk learn that at its meeting last 
week the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University made the following appoint
ments ti> the Senate of the University 
For nine years from l*'l. Mies Alice 
M. D. Fitch, M. A , Rev. J. W. Bern 
croft, B. A. ; for six years—8. W. Cum
mings, B. A., LL B A. K de B1.4s l*h. 
D. ; for three yearn —F. M. Shaw, B. A„ 
Rev. Sydney Welti*», M. A.. Rev. P. A. 
McEwen. It baa also been decided that 
the Principal of Tiiwtm Academy and 
the Principal of Acadia Seminary Г 
lie members of the Sejiate « rdiri*. So 
Miss Graves will hereafter be a member 
of thertenate of the University. Princi
pal « *ak«>a was already a member We 
are glad to mite that tlw Principal of the 
New Brunswick Seminary is also plV*d 
in the£enatr.

true poem. It should be their mission 
to realize poetic aspirations in the prac
tical things of life. In the adversities, 
as well as the prosperous experiences of 
life, would be found the means of mak
ing noble character. If only 
poses are right and our motives are 
guarded from all that is false and un
worthy, we may trust the great 
ruling Power to bring out the character 
according to His will.

It was remarked by the President, in 
conclusion, that the" work of the semi
nary had been carried on during the 
year just vlieing under more than oreli 
nary difficulties, owing to the building 
operations which had 1 
thus still further limiting (acilitivs 
which, at the best, had been but meagre, 
considering the largeness of the school 
and the high class of instruction which 
it aimed tii give. But both teachers 
and students bad adapted themselves 
to the circumstances with a patience 
that railed for admiration. The weather 
of late lied been unfavorable to work on 
the grounds ami the erection of the new 
building, and, therefore, matters . were 
not quite so well advanced in this re
aped m it bad been hoped they would 
be. -An opportunity would be given on 
the morrow to visit and liuq>cct the in
terior of the building. By the lirai of 
Beptimbtr, whin the school would re
open, it was expected that all the build
ing ojierationa would have been com
pleted, and all were invited to fume and 
viait the seminary in its enlarged quar
ters. which would then, it was believed, 
afford facilities, in this respect and in 
others, second to none in the country.

Whatever disadvantages the seminary 
may have labored und 
year, there was certainly no hint of it 
in the exercises of the evening. We 
think it і» not too much to say that the 
school has never, on a similar occasion, 
appeared to better advantage. The 
essays gave evidence of thought and 
careful preparation, and their delivery 

characterised by a force and grace 
of elocution which speaks highly .for the 
instruction given in that department. 
The essay of Miss Annie M. Freeze was 
in French. The pronunciation was 
clear and without hesitation, and. so far 
as we could judge, both the essay and 
its delivery were highly creditable. Of 
the music we do not presume to speak 
with any knowledge that would enable 
us to criticise, but certainly it was never 
more enjoyed. When all was so good it 
seems invidious to. particularize, and it 
should • be borne in mind that what 
possesses the greatest artistic excellence 
is not by any means sure of biost ap
preciation lrom the popular audience. 
It may be said, however, that the 
dience seemed especially to enjoy the 
solo of Miss White and the quartette in 
which Misses Saunders, Stewart, Wal
lace and Cunningham took part, these 
pieces being greeted with tremendous 
applause.

The school is to be congratulated on 
tb." work of the year, and upon the 
bright outlook for the future.

Î
matriculate into the college.

At the request of lYincipal Oakes, Dr. 
Saunders, of Halifax, presented tlw di
plomas. Some interesting remarks ac- 
dbmpaniAl the presentation. It 
very gratifying to know that all the in
stitutions at Wolfville were bound to
gether by so strong ties. In the success 
of each all were interested, and accord
ingly all were interested in the present 
exercises. Tins marked, for the students 
before’ hint, the completion of a first 
stage in their career. The j laths of in
dustry and the avenues to аиесува were 
opened up before them. Reference wu 
made to men who in their youth had 
studied at Horton Academy, and had 
gone forth into the world to win for 
themselves honorable positions and dis
tinctions.

Mention was made of the Manual 
Training School which is being es tab 
liahed in connection with the academy. 
The speaker alluded to the 
ing now in course of erection for that 
de|Mutment, the generous gift of Mr. 
Chae. Young, of Falmouth, in memory 
of his son, who had been a member of 
the institution and greatly beloved by 
hie fellow students. Much credit was 
also due to Mr. Rhodes, then present, of 
the Arm of Rhodes, Curry" A Co., of Am
herst, for hie interest in and generous 
contribution to the enterprise. Messrs. 
A. Robb A Hons, of- Amherst, had also 
intimated their intention to donate lor 

of their new

In order that you may be yourselves, 
be true to yourselves. In order to do 
.this you must have regard to your whole 
nature and to the relation of all your 
faculties, subordinating the lower to 
that which is higher ; thus you will Ire 
yourselves and you will be men. With 
tills admonition he would join another, 
which might be said to represent the 
opposite pole of living : While you are 
true to yourselves live not for 
but for others.' Reach out an 
with the movements of your time, and 
while you are still yBuiselvcs live in and 
for the community.

Judge Graham, being called upon for 
some remarks, responded in a somewhat 
humorous vein. He wm afraid that the 
students might regard addresses at this 
hour something in the way in which a 
notable criminal is lately reported to 
have regarded the judge’s admonition, 
which, according to time-honored cus
tom, accompanies the death sentence ; 
he had no objections to таку» to the sen
tence, but he prayed that he might be 
sjiared the address. Dr. Sawyer ap- 
jieared to have more confidence in the 
visas of ’92 than Dr. Crawley had in the 
class in which he (thejudge) graduated, 
for Dr. Sawyer had said, “Be your
selves," but I)r. Crawley had said, " Be 
gentlemen." .He had been pleased with 
the essays and also with the singing of 
the class. He advised the young men 
to keep up their music, and believed 
they would find it a source of greater 
pleasure and advantage than their 
l^ttin and Greek. He believed that 
one of the few things for which the 
Baptists would be able to give a good 
account at lust was the work which 
they were doing in educating young 
men and wonien, and, as a result of the 
education of women especially, we shall 
see better things in the future.
- Dr. -Bullen, of Newton, spoke of the 
pleasure he had felt in listening to the 
orations, as also to the essays of the 
young ladies on the previous evening. 
Referring to the relatione between New
ton and Acadia, he said the two institu
tions were not strangers. Newton had 
put its mark on many men who had re
ceived training first at Acadia. But if 
you have given men to us, we also have 
given something in return. We have 
given you the man who for many years 
has been at the head of this institution. 
At this moment some one proposed 
three cheexs for Dr. Sawyer. They were 
given with a will, and “the college yell" 
was added by the students with still 
greater effect. Dr. Bullen closed by

great many more such men as you have

Every anniversary makes evident the 
value of the instruction in elocution 
which the students at Acadia have en
joyed for some years past, and which has 
now become to a certain extent a regular 
feature of the college course. The im- 

I provement in this respect upon the

.d ь

facing the college build! 
south and east of the scat 
house. Its position is the subject 
. rtticiam. It ia felt by many that à less 
prominent site would have been more 
in keeping with the purpoafe of the 
building, and that the front should have 
been referie«l for other and larger build
ings which it will be necessary to erect 
as time goes on,

The senate of the unlveralt) mat oh

•ven in progress,
“K

rifle t.flerery fair*.Chi
U The June issue of the t bAtfS шаги 

comes to its many friends and readers in 
a new and artistic cover. A glance at 
the table of contenta re veals the tact 
that a change baa taken place wilhi 

ell as without. The ti n we] 
departments teem to lie in 
with what ia b<ft in the lu» 
average American family 
zinc abounds 
by cleve^M _

Burned con 
feel
artistic mérita of tin- magazine 
high order.

Goucber, Melvern Square,
“1‘hyaical Training for the College Stu
dent," Fred. E. Cox, Avonport, N. 8. ; “A 
Quarter of a Century of Canadian Con- 
iederation,"Owen N. Chipman, Berwick, 
N.8. ; “The Debt of the West to the 
Fuat," George E. Higgins, Woltville, N. 
S. ; "^isticc according u> Spencer and 
Паю' M. Haddon McLean, Wolfville, 
N. S.; "The Heat of Law." Frank A. 
Starratt, Wolfville. N. 8. ; Duet—“Hope 
Beyond" (White), Messrs. Whidden and 
Shaw. Awarding Honor Certificates ; 
Conferring Degrees ; Address* s. Na- 

nthem . Benediction.

8.;

ell conducted 
close touch 

>me life at the

illustration* 
A. WUde л

>q#e Hearth, may 
tin- literary and

build
Tumlay evening, and other oesaions 
were held on Wednesday mottling and 
again im the same evening, at the eh we 
"f the ezeroises in connection with the 
seminary Tills evasion was prolonged 
into the small horns. The senate 
occupied princ({tally in hearing and eon 
•hb rlng reporta of oommltter» appoint 
ml to visit snd report upon the several 
institutions, with a view to effecting 
any improvements that may be found 
practicabfb , The reports of these com
mittees were carefully considere d, and 
it la believed the results will )>c salu
tary. It is to be regrette*) that so many 
of the senators wore absent. The duties 
• ommllted to this body are highly im
portant and every eenatAr should be in 
bis place at the annual meetings.

in tymdeoine 
artists, and W.

who have 
the < 'otl>і 

well assured that

There are several papers in Tht 
Homiletic Review for June which arc 
especially strong and full of interest. 
Dr. Hugh Macmillan, of Greenock, Scot
land, wFnee name is well and favorably 
known throughout the English-speaking 
world, opens the Review Section^ with a 
peculiarly suggestive {«{и-г on Be Mys
tery of Healing, where in he antagonizes 

Faith-Cure school, and 
lilies the miraculous powei 
t l’hysician. Professor M 

Lane Theological Seminary 
" TVre ; а Іл-ня->n in Prophecy. ' An 
article by Dr. T. T. Mung* r on “ Hints 
on Exegetical I'reacbing." while more- 
than usually " liberal ' in some of its pi^- 
si lions, is timely and helpful, l’rofessor 
T. Harwm*l Pattison, of Rochester 
Theological Seminary, has «і ably writ
ten diacuseion of the topic, “ 1'reaeher 
and Painter," in which lie shows that 
the work and methods of the fir
mer may find many helpful analogue in 
those of the latter. Thu section chwes 
with a study on Іл-ighton lrom the {*.« 
of Professor J. O. Murray, of Prim-ctim 
College. The Sernfhnic Section has its 
usUal proportion of well-known names. 
Ex-President John Вам-от tills the 
Socio(c«ical Section with an can 
“ Vindication of Reform," which the e-tit- 
mice of Proliibition will do well to read 
and jionder. Dr. R. F. Sanqile. in the 
Miscellaneous Section, tells what are- 
the essentials of “ EffevtiVt- Prewching.” 
The current number brings to я worthy 
close the 23rd volume of The Humileth .

tiuiial A

Out of the twenty-fi vc yiamg men who 
conquise the class and whose names ap- 

on the programme, eleven deliver- 
These were G. Ernest■Tthe use of the building 

twelve home-power engines, and a firm 
in Boston bed contributed the.plans of 
the building.

Thti teachers in tin) academy are men 
ol recognized ability in their depart
ments, and the year is reganj^d as one 
of the most successful in the history 
of the institution. Mr. Shaw, teacher 
of mathematics and English, will leave 
to pursue a further course of study at

oral tops
Uhipmsn, Arthur F. Newcomb, Asa J. 
Crockett, Joshua B. Gaining, Avanl V. 
Pineo, Isaac Crombie, Avery A. Shaw, 
Wesley T. Stackhouse, Chas. E. Seaman, 
M. Haddon Mel/can and Frank A.

or during the the so-called
rs id the

writes on
The class of '92, we think, are to be 

congratulated on having very well sus
tained Açadia's honor on the 
We arc not sure but that we have oo 
eaaionally heard an oration that would 
rank somewhat higher than any we 
heard on Thursday last. We are quite 
sure, hqwever, that we have several 
times listened to graduating orations 
much inferior to any of them, and we 
think it is rarely that any class has 
reached so high an average and exhibit- 

excellence so uniform in its grad
uating orations.

The candidates for degrees were intro
duced by Rev. S. B. Kempton, and the de
grees were conferred in accordance with 
customary formalities. Borden, who 
had been with uie class of *91, also re-

1IOBT*»* UЧІПКІ
rostrum.The vliaiug exercises in Academy took 

place, in accordance with the time-hon
ored custom, on Wwlnesday afternoon. 
The day was line and warm, and the in
terest which is felt" in the school and its 
work was testified by the large and 
preciative audience which filled 
Assembly Hall. Principal Oakes pre
sided. The following is the programme 
presented :

Processional—“Grand ~ 
(Wollenhaupt), Misa 1 _ 
l*rayer ; Polacca Brillan 
(Weber), Miss Edith Keirsti 
—“Commerce of N. 8.,” R 
Port Williams, N. 8_; 2. Essay —“Indians 
of N. S.,” Adoniram J. Archibald, Wolf- 

—“Electricity." H. 
erat, N. 8. ; 4. Essay—“Ex- 
i lYecept," Edward A. Mc- 

.. E. I. ; Duet— 
(Kucken), Misses 

omll ; 5. Essay — “Sir 
onald," Frederick Fen- 

er, M 
Hi

ACADIA NKMIXARV

The closing exercises of the seminary 
took place on Wednesday evening, and, 
as is always the case on such occasions, 
Assembly Hall was filled to its fullest 
capacity by one of the finest audi
ences that could be brought together in 
any part of the country. The young 
ladies of the seminary, drcssedpriricipal
ly in white, occupied reserved seats in 
the body qf the hall and made a fine ap
pearance. The teachers were seated on 
the platform. It was a matter of much 
regret that Miss Graves, the highly es
teemed principal, on account of a slight 
illness was unable to be present. Dr. 
Sawyer presided. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. P. A. McEwen, of Windsor.

The following programme was pre-

Proceesional march, Misses Bums and 
Chute; prayer; 1. Vocal trio, “ Lift 
thine eyes" (Mendelssohn), Misses Saun
ders, Reid, Shand, Eaton, Stewart, Cun
ningham ; 2. Essay, “ Royal Tombs,” 
Alice A. Bishop, Greenwich ; 8. Piano

ap-

■ <1an March"
Iillian Shaw ; 
ante Op. 72 
lead ; 1. Essay 

. E. Stevens, 
'Indians

ї:tille.
РЩя

8. ; 8. Essay 
, Amherst. N. 
vertu» Precept,

'hee, Long Creek, P 
“Drift My Bark'
Saunders

wick, Bonn 
"Pleasure," Howard Moffett, Amherst. 
N. 8. ; 7. Essay—“Great Conflagrations," 
Wilford Dimock, Windsor, N. 8. ; 
3- Essay — “Judge J. W. Johnston," 
William Bezanson, English Comer, 
Halifax Co., N. 8. ; Am Meer (Liszt), 
Mias Shaw ; 9. Essay—“Charles Stewart 
Parnell," Harry Pride, Amherst, N, 8. ;

$ ceived the degree of B. A.
The degree of M. A. in course was 

conferred upon Miss Alice M. Fitch, 
Rev. Sydney Welton, Mr. F. R. Haley, 
and Rev. H. B. Smith. Miss Fitch, who 
has the honor of being the first lady to 
receive this degree from Acadia, and 
Mr. Welton were present and received 
their diplomas from the hand of the 
president. In the case of Mr. Haley 
and Mr. Smith, the degree was conferred 
in abtenlia.

В
‘We should like to ‘have a — The Duluth (Minn.і .\>n 

"The spread of insanity is one of the 
serious problems of the age. Statistics 
show that the insane population is in
creasing ftora j"ear to year.'' It thinks 
“the number of insane much larger than

and Morri 
Macd

ontana ; 6. Essa

Essay—“Great Conflagrations 
Dimock, Windsor, N. 8 it is pleaeit^to contemplate and^ larger

lation,',J and adds "The conclusion ia 
inevitable that the cause must be traced 
to the increased development of the In. 
tellect and'more constant brain-work.’•

a gçippe.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 -зЬ
Young People st Bridgetown.

On the Friday evening before the 
next V< inventif in there will be s meet
ing of delegatee from the young people 
of our churches, for the purpose of or 
ganixmg a Maritime Baptist Young Peo
ple's Union. The majority of the Ad
visory committee, appointed at Moncton, 
have decided to suggest the following 
constitution. As will be seen, it is the 
“Suite Constitution,” recommended by

The Limitations ot Men Like Spurgeoning." This.ia no place or tips to enter 
upon anything lire a oondenaatiua? of 
the Christian evidence ; but, jto lieu of 
everything else, I point to One proof. 
There is no ;fact in the history of the 
world better atteeted, and the unbelief 
of which is more unreasonable, than the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. And if

"riginal in antithesis to both conditions. 
To save is t«. heal and to make safe. And 
1 need not remind you, I suppose, of how 
truly the alienation from God, and the 
substitution for Him of self or of creat- 
urea, is the sickness of the whole man. 
But the end of sickness uncured is death. 
We "have no healing medicine," and 
the “wound is incurable" by the skill of 
any earthly chirurgeon. The notion of 
fhe sickness passes, therefore, at once 

of danger ; for unhealed sick
ness can only end in death. O ! that my 
words could have the waking power 
that would startle some of my compla
cent hearers into the recognition of the 
hare facts of their lives and character, 
and of the position in which they stand 
on a slippery inclined plane that goes 
straight down into darkness !

do not hear much about the 
danger oi sin Iroin some modem pulpits. 
Ood forbade that it should be the staple 
of.any ; but Ood forbid that it should be 
excluded ігош any 1 Whilst fear is a 
low motive, self-preservation is not a 
low one ; and it is to that that I now ap
ical. Brethren, the danger of every sin

is, first, its rapid growth ; second, its 
power of separating from God; third, 
the certainty of a future—aye ! and pre
sent—retribution.

!o me the proof of the fatal effect of sin 
is what God had to do in order to stop
it. Do you think that it would be a 
small, superficial cut which could be 
staunched by nothing else but the pierced 
hand of .b sue Christ ? . Measure the in-

sity of danger by the cost"of deliver
ance, and judge now grave are the 
wounds for the healing ot which stripes 
had to be laid on Him. Aji ' If you and 
I bad not been in danger of death Jesus 
Christ would not have died. And if it 
lie true that the Son of God laid aside, 
His glory anil came into the world and 
died on the crues ,fur men, out of the 
very greatness of the gift, and the mar
vel jousnese of the njprcy, there сотеє 
solemn teaching as to the intensity of 
the misery and the reality of the awful- 
mss of the rétribution from which wc; 
wi re delivered by such a death. Sin 
the universal condition, brims 
no slight diseuse and no small d 

Further,

THE GOSPEL IN SMALL
BY HOMJN A. SAWYER,- U. D.

Ill KEY. AUKXAXIlEU MAI 1-А URN, SI. D.
The tiger skin which clothes the god

dess in a world renowned jewel, is really 
a stain of iron rust in the otherwise pure 
white onyx. The skill of the cutter has 
not only wrought a defect into a beauty, 
but has triumphed over a discovered im
perfection in the material on which he 
wrought, that threatened to destroy what 
he had already accomplished, and there
by one of the world’s rarest gems of art 
escaped the fate of things ruined by in
nate defects. 80 once or twice in a gen
eration, some great character unfolds, 
whose chief excellence is a transform елі 
and glorified infirmity. .

hue an accomplished writer says, of 
Spurgeon, Abe greatest people's preacher 
since Wesley, that “his very limitations 
gave him power," and a fervid eulogy of 
Lincoln on his late birthday celebration, 
by an orator of the South, aims to show 
that his real greatness, which was a sur
prise to so many, lay in the recesses of 
his rugged and uncultured manhood, 
which training would have but shorn 
away, leaving him like the helpless 
giant after the shears of the enchantress 
had jiaased over his head. It is impos
sible to conceive of Lincoln aa,acting the 
role of President Arthur, and just as im- 
possible to think of a Spurgeon who 
should till the place of Canon hiddon. 
Yet this is only saying that 11 brow! 
sword is not a rapier. The hidings of 
human power are deep as the soul of 

And the worst mistake any man 
cah make, is to think, tnat because he 
has the' infirmities of some great man, 

road to the same success. 
At the same time, we shall go equally 
astray if we withhold the tribute of our 
admiration, because some great man 
does riot meet our idcal^n 6vcry particu
lar. It makes us rub our eyes as if just 
■ЦЩ [ , to behold the tremendous 
grasp 011 multitudes which men not 
known in university clubs have wielded 
right under the shadow of the vast tem
ple of English scholarship and refine
ment. The fact is, the leadership of 
men, so long as they are imperfect, will 
be in the hands of‘men who nave limit
ations and yet are triumphant over 
them. The one significant thing in 
reference to these limitations, is that 
something in the man and his mission 
to men, has turned them to good account, 
made them helps instead 01 hindrances.

When we s}>eak of the “limitations of 
genius," we treat genius as the angel 
who subject* and triumphs over the 
bsactr jiarts of - humanity. But the an
gel, the good genius of such men as, 
inilwlliietjuiding their infirmities, lead 

»d lift up their fellows, is some

•‘Tfcta le * felOiful ee«l worthy of ell »4
і • і-tel inn, ihet i brtit ,!«».> , erne lew. liw wi-rld to 

Bleuere . " 1 Tiro 1 IS
Condensation is a difficult art. There 

are fewer things drier and more unsatis
factory than small books on great sub
jects, abbreviated statements of large 
syst«-ms. Error lurks in summaries, and 

v yet here the whole fulm-as of God's com
munication to. mm is gathered into a 
sentence : liny as a diamond and flash
ing like it. My text is the one previous 
drop of essence, distilled from gardens 
full of fragrant flowers. There is an old 
legend of a magic tent, which could be 
expanded to shelter an army and con
tracted to cover a single man. That 
great Gospel which fills the Bible and 
overflows on the shelves of crowded li
braries, is here, without harm to its 
power, folded iij* into 011c saying, which 
the simplest can understand sufficiently 
to partake of the salvation which it

There are five of these “faithful say- 
ines" in the letters of Paul usually callt d 

pastoral epistles." It seems V- have 
been a manner with him, at that time 
of bis life, to unders- - -re anything which 
he felt to be especially inqxirUmi, by at
taching to it this label. They are nil, 
with one exception, п few nces to the 
largest truths of ti Gospi-l. I turn to 
this one, the first of them, tide evening, 
for the sake of gathering s-iriic lessons 
from it.

1. Note, then, first, Tier-* the-Gospel in 
a nutshell.

"Jesus Christ came Rit<> the~%vrld to 
save sinners." Now. iv« ry word there 
is weighty, and might be, nut beaten 
out but opened out int"' voluhiis. Mark 
who ft is that comm- the solemn double 
name of that great 1,---rd, "Christ Jmue." 

„The former tells of His divine appoint 
nient and preparation imumnu 
Spirit of the Lird God is upon Him, 
anointing Him to fir.irlaini good tidings 
to the poor, and to і (H 11 the >u doors 
to all the і H|itivis, and asserts that it is 
He to srbom- .prophets and ritual wit 
UlSS'd, lUld fur willI'O/llillg prophète 
and kings looked wearily throng l

and die*І о і I* lug * yen s- -Usr 
glimmer 1.1 His du) Tin name 

of Ji sus li-lie of lin I iit|d l--rn In Ikjji- 
luhem, who kitows llu 1 ipi rivm * of our 
lives by Hie own and i»*l mill bends 
■ ur griefs will' tin pity ainl oiimi 

c *,| a ( 11 si, bill J*llh the • \

Christ
cannot understand the history of 
world unless He did, nor the exist 
of the church either—if 

from the 
that almost all 
cessity—the infl 
the uni

dead—androse from

existence
Jesus Christ 

dead, it seems to me 
the rest follows of ne- 
ux of the supernatural, 

unique character of His career, the 
correspondence of the end with the be

ing, the broad seal of the divine 
irmation stamped upon Hik claims 

of (roil and the red
these things seem 

me necessarily from that

into that

the Baptist Young People*! Union of 
America, with but the necessary
changes. >Ve also publish the "Aasoci- 
ational or District Constitution," re
commended by the B. Y. P. U. A., which 
-we will ask the young people at Bridge
town to endorse.

ginning, the 
confirmation в 
to be the Son 
of the world. All 
to me to coi 
fact. And I

£ight

dun,
tient witness of eighteen centuries, 
given the existence of the church, given 
the effects of Christianity in the world,

à C. W. Wu.UA.M8, 
Chairman Advisory Com.

given that upon which they repose — 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead—the conclusion is sound, “This is 
a faithful saying, that He came into the 
world "to save sinners."

Men talk, nowadays, very often as if 
тяв of science and new views

4'wMNtllutliin of lh«* Wnrltlmo Bnpllnt 
YonnK People'* Villon.

ARTICLE 1.—NAME.

"th- The name of this society shall be the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of the 
Maritime Proviprogri ■■■■

as to the evolution of creatures or of 
mankind had affected the certitude of 
the Gospel. It does not seem to me 
that they have in the smallest degree. 
“The foundation of God standeth sure," 
whatever may become of some, of the 
superstructures which men havfc built 
upon it. They may very probably, be 
blown away. So much the better if we 
get the ruck to build upon once more. 
À great deal is going, but not the Gos
pel. Do not let us be afraid, or suppose 
that it will Buffer. Do not let us dread 
every new speculation ns if it was going 
to finish Christianity, but recognize this 
—that the fact of man’s sin anu, blessed 
be GikI! the fact of-man’s redemption, 
Stànd untouched by them all ; and to
day, as of old, Jesus Christ is, and is 
firmly manifested to be, the- world’s 
Saviour. Whatsoever refuge may be 
swept away by any storms, “behold I 
lay in-Zion fur a foundation a stone, a 
ІгіічІ corner-stone, a sure foundation : 
he that believeth shall not be con- 

dod."
HI. Lwetly, notice the consequent 

wisdom anil duty of acceptance.
all acceptation," says 

. it is reliable. That 
rh is “sun*, making 

-1 11 . f w ise the simple, deserve» lobe received 
1 11 dal f* Now ibis pbrsee, "all acceptation,” may 
oid f.ire j "n an 1 Ithcr of tw. 1 things il may either

1 ai.i, h I mean worthy of being welcomed by ail

ARTICLE IL—OBJECT.
The object of lb is organization shall 

be the unification of Baptist young pco- 
ple; their increased spirituality; their 
stimulation in ,< hrislian service ; th, L 
edification in Soripture knowledge : 
their instruction in Baptist doctrine ami 
history ; and their enlistment in all 
missionary activity through existing 
denominational organizations.he

At
is on the

ARTICLE
•‘The membership of 
insist of accredited delegates from 

young people’s societies in the Baptist 
churches of the Maritime Provinces, 
and .from Baptist churches having no 
young people's organization.

ARTICLE IV.—RK1 ' RESENT ATI ON.
■dilation shall be on the basis 
Idegate for every twenty 
fraction thereof in each

— MEMBERSHIP.
this Union shall

waking up,>44»

lteprce

1ère or fraction the 
ibopile's society.1 In

with it,

altier I rum. ibis 
ary «

In art and iwwoos of the Glirisllaii reve
lation ie. You will never un*!* island it 
until yon are I’ontcnted to take the 
point of view which tin New T* statuent 
take» an*I give a!

t rulingr' *ei*»n and the

be young
we may g people в society.' In » church where no 

young people’s society exists, the church 
shall be entitled to one delegate for every 
fifty members or fraction thereof. Dele
gates shall he admitted ou credentials 
certified by an otlieer of the young 
people's society, or by the clerk of that 
.church in which no young people’s or
ganization exists.

ARTICLE V.—OFFICERS.
The .officers shall be a President, one 

or more Vipe-Presidente, a Kcco 
Secretary, and a Treasurer. Each 
these- shall perform the duties usual 
their respective offices, and shall 
elected by ballot. v

ST
lad"
"W

Paul. Y«w, of coure* 
word of the I/ml whi<

before *11 •• * r 
Ills fei'l

Hi. t, o 
>rdiі Hu

‘1 tixlet .‘* • .** ■' ng
of

-

With ti
«" liai war

magnificent, eonirulling purpose. 
iu*n mi |iu l#«- in y (Ming Spurgeon to 
i»r«a«-ii the <ii*|>el at awenteen, swept 
film past flu- doors 4if the college, but 
yH In#1 him Li a rul.iaaal ministry, 
• >n<* that readied to millioria of souls. 
Iy.ii* hi iiuwiioiiatih true, that another
training Hi*o ............ Ida lif- work gave

will liia 
Bui that

thi re i* diapaae

e
-th* nnivi rmil 1 *

With the "World” 
which; He t
tin- Giepel. a* it lay in I aid a mind 
liad been 
this—that a

to
be

ЇІ

V ïïSinV
ARTICLE VI.—BOARD OF MANAGERS.

The Board of Managers shall consist 
of the officers of the Union, and not 
than three additional 
shall lie elected by hallo 
шія-tirig. This Іншії shall be vmpower- 
141 to employ such agencii'K as may 
he ifix-emiary " to extem! and cultivate 
llaptiat yiMing people’s organisations.

lisa
members, 
t at the annualare InMIi iiarTn

taken upyin Hii 
to deliver men fr 
and disease 
Paul believed, and 

. to us ns a "faithful saying
Well, then, if that be s** there are two 

or three things very ini|« 
lay to heart. The lirai .is

manhood in order

1* the (**«1*11 wlm li 
which be eumrm nd.

HiU 1 1 dace, of 
їх ill uml

■ lu*. I hi Nun 11. mi lulu 
il and fl» other day pro j

is pentdr abb , along with | 
ііічм let- ami U> employ j

Uie imivt
!

This organisation shall meet at such 
і lime and place'a* the Union or Hoard of 

Mariagere may apiMiint.
і xppn -In-nd 1 tewp. 1 as і

y nii.l prliuar 1 a ay an m of '

MjHH-ts about it, much j * 
lovely and of g«*»*l re* , ll* 'r"n' 

f min a heàrts an*l le * ' *• 
Г**it«’il ill till., the і ,l,en *" 

death of Jisua Christ, the Macrt 
whubvwe are forgiven. and In 

arfllrhyled. Andif youaUik* 
you yaxe a 1I1 ail nothing left 
■•■rateu't i.apcl.

IT neiieve we all need to be reminded 
that to-day, as we always do, hut 

mainly lo-day when we hear from ao 
many lips 1 stimuli», favorable or un
favorable, to Christianity and its mission 
in the world, which leave out of sightor 
minimize into undue insignificance, or 
shove into a backward place, its issen- 
tial characteristic, that U is the iKiwer 
of (iixl tlirough Christ, His Sun Incar
nate, dying and rising again for the sal
vation. of individual souls froni the 
jH-iuilty, the guilt, the habit, and the 
love of their sins, and only secondarily 
is it a morality, a philosophy, a social

I take for n 1 

"lie of the old 
brethren are 
may h«- ailo 
pi * aeh for і tern 
saving, that-CIi 
w..rlil to .ave sinneni.'

H Now.eixlmdly, note tin- reliabli-ncss 
of lid*condvilawl thaiiH'l.

Wlim a num ih the middle of some 
slight plank, thrown acmes a stream,
Ust.it with a.lamp of In. foot, and cal’s 
to nis comrades, “it is quite firm," there

.............. . — .. —Ml.... their veiitiiring u|x>n it too.
.no 1. mil the ne j That is exactly-what Paul is doing lu re.

, ■* о mly регітp How dm* he know that it is a “faithful 
■ 1 » XS hat тат I-ml | saying Bmause he has рготсчі it in 

and found 1 hat in

and s* • fail to
56

the universal- 
in tin- one tiling аітіц 

any mail іь safe in his 1-stimuli- 
lu-r. We differ profoundly. The 

members o; this c-aigregatiou, gathered, 
accidentally togetht r, and pi rbaps never 
to be all ; igetlier again, may be at the 
antiiHxles of culture, of condition, of 
drcumetaucis, of modes of life; but, 
just as really below all the1 diversities 
there lies the common ін*ніввііт of the 
one human heart, so really and univer
sally below all diversities there lies the 
blaçk drop iri the heart, and " we all lrave 
sinnetl and çome short of the glory of 
(hid." It is that I want to lay on your 

ldition to imder-

ARTIi L* VII.—AMKNUMKNTH.

else in it l hat le 
I- it and iittêd l* 
ailmitation, but all is 1 
life ami death of Jiaus 
lice by 
whom V 

"that out,
arf vvisceratec 
1 believe

'ПіIs iiaielitution may be amended 
»t any regular mix-ting of the Union by 
a twr tfimle villi’ of thiwe present and 

»ua. " "Ung, nutief* thereof liaving been pub- 
11hell lleh('> throe nmiitbs previously in the 

Int-1J *tM*mdnaih'aialpa|wrB.

AwHl.lf.Mst ar SlalrlfKiaMIISItM.

" j Hi- nalw* of this society shall he. the 
1.1I1 1 «r* * 1 : Voting People's Union of the

1. alal tbe Давім-ietâon
АКТ il I.K II. OIU1UT.

I lu* object of this organization shall 
: lie till uiiUioatiuu of Baptui young ueo- 
i pie, lli.li інсгемті splritqaJily ; tHeir 
.Unmlaliiai hi ('hristiaii service ; their 
-edification In rtcri|*ture kimwliilge, 
their iii.lruvtiiui in Bajiliat dia-trine and 

lory , and their i-ulislnieiit in all 
nilwlmiar)' activity thnHigh existing de
ll niiiuitioiiareirgaiiisativiiis.

whi
rhat

of a It ’Hat

with indigiiit ’,, *s 
lett' i left " in tite |-el i-ifire 
which you knew was there, b 
you did nut think valualile и 
take the IriHihle to go for 1 hi gill line 
at yiair side it is has than irutli to 
say that II lu ‘WOrtbï "f liell 
«I" O' it is infinitely morel 

It is, also. ' worthy of ail 
in the sense of worthy of h< 
into all a man's nature 
fit it all and bless it all 
give it a half welcome. W 
our heads and Alien we put a paiiitiun 
bet win 11 them and іміг hearts,'and kwn 
our religion on the other side, 
does not influence us at all. It

sniffle

ВС4ЧЧ Mall i*i

heeanse it
Some of u* 

e take It into

hearts as the lirst cyi 
"standing anything він nit the power. Un
meaning, the hll-SS'lhll ss of the (iiepi-I 
which we say we believe.

And -what dim Paul mean by this 
universal indictment ? If you take the 
vivid autobiographical sketch in Un

is vmbcddtxl, you will

•P«! strength

and women
|*lritual fotiros of 

K*,r the limita К1* 
I'-pi*-111I we l*** 

io In* refiniba 
e the heart of 

and teer-licrs 
like the deed

tii «is imst to be fnarrel nr

is worthy
vid 
; 1 ' might say tin oiilv ” 

till, are 1 iS*.*- wblrh 
tire out of 
There Is 
leVel of no

Pointing to a huge lib* k of 
martili- aa it lay on the platfi*rm 
chiselled into one of bis maatcrpKx 
uur Sculptor Powers said to us, ти* 
iji Koine "Uh, that 1 could kimw that 
this marble is without defix-t or stain 
all through!" For perhaps on the lent 
day, when the I'misnihg strokes are* he 
ihg given, some stain will show, some 

11 ms seam will аши-аг. He seemed 
chow to voice tin- cry of the (ireat 

Sculptor of manhood . *“If thou hadst 
known, in this thy day, the tilings that 
belong to tliy peace " The socre-ta of 

life become tragic under such a 
ny. But fur the Hand that can 
a glorious jewel out .of a defective 
there would be no hone for us 
We are not great enough to over

come the moral- defects of our human 
spirits. What are these 
long unto our peace" to-d 

Son of God, who tuketh 
the world '—КгЛпді-liit.

New Theory oV the. Exodus.—A 
negro preacher once elaborated a new 
theory ,of [the Exodus,—to wit, that the 
Red Sea was frozen over, and ao afforded 

sraelites 11 safe passage, but when 
mb with his heavy iron chariots at- 

pted to cross lie broke through agid 
was drowned. A brother arose and asked 
an explanation of that "p’int." Said lie, 
‘T’s been atudyin’ g’ogtaphy, and it 
say dat am de place whar de tropics am, 
and de tropics am too hot/or freezin’ ; 
de p’int to be 'splained is "bout breakin’ 
through de ice." The preacher straight
ened himself up and said, “Brudder, 
glad you axed dat question, for it gives 
me 'casion to ’вріаш it. You, see, dat 
war a great while ago, befo* dey had any 
g’ographies, and befo' 
tropica."

midst ill Which II
understand Hi' on Vi say. "of
whom I am i■ 11 і. :. It w*s the same 
man that said, without siipjaeiiig that 
lie was contradicting tills iilti ram 1 at 
itii. "UiUvhing the riglitiiiiisniss w liiili 
is in tin о» I wss lilaiin less And

• Ing theirV

ins xx* ii.h 
Hiinyati in 
СІїІ.-І * 1 .-*

icll tak
of being received by tin- imdemtiui*liiig, 
V* which it will bring truth absolute , of 
being received by the will, to which it 
will bring the fri-edom ul submission ; 
of I п-ing received by the <iinscieni’e[ to 
wbk’b it will brin 
ing received by 
it will bring, purl* and fierfecl 
hope it will bring a certainty to gaze 
iijNin , for liassions » curb ; for effort a 
spur and 11 power ; for desires satisfac 
Uon; for the whole man healing and 
light.

Brother, take it ' And if you do, 
gin where- it begins, with your si 

be contented to lie saved 
in danger a 
defend nor 
coming you will 
it hold; you will 
know tliat it cur

. . , experience you w
N. » than, от nuuiy «bwgrnundl • ift. » » ГІШ.ГцІ 

, rui,„l, l.,.l,l<* llu., but. »I>*T «И,it „„„ illU, tlie WIJ 
w„nl, m„u h wliik to cunstiliT tiow • u,id<m Ftrt,rum. 
iy millions there have been from the
........«,»!- I”' nuuly tu join _Tb, American B.rotÜt Publication

vt„. tiïnVi'lkÜlbiïÈSiott. •S,<:il'ly |,м '««"“у i™””''1 Ibw little

blind, now 1 see.” My experience can- books on tlxe Bible. They are beautiful- 
11Ц be your certitude, but if you and I ly printed with attractive white leather- 
are su tiering from precisely the same vtte covers. Dr. Him-у is the author, 
diet-nsi-, and I haw tested a cure, my The titles of the booklets are- respective- 
vxpcrience should have some weight ly, "Origin and Interpretation of the 

1. And so, brethren, I point you Bible,” “ Doctrines of the Bible ' 
the thousands who an- ready to “History, Geography and Archieology 

say. "This isxir man cried, and the Lord of the Bible." The matter contained in 
heard him, and saved him." these books appeared some time-sincc

Are there- any that give counter evi- in one larger volume called “The Bible." 
dence; that say, “We have tried it. It The work baa been thoroughly revised 
is all a sham and imagination. We have by the author, and as now published 
asked this Christ of yours to forgive us, placeq much valuable instruction within 
and He has nut. Wo have asked Him the reach of young people, and in a very 

"has not. We attractive form. The booklets contain 
and He is an im- from 50 to 70 pages each and are sold at 
have no more to do 10 cents per copy.

There are people, alas! A number of ne 
who have gone back to their wallowing lets, uniform in size of pagi 
in the mire, but it was not because ing with those on the1 Bibi 
.Christ had failed in promisor; but be- been issued by the society. These are 

did not eare to have them taken from Mrs. S. B. Tittcrington’s 
Jesus Christ does work, entitled, “A Century of Foreign 

not promise that His salvation shall Missions.’’ They contain historic 
work against the will of men who sub- sketches of Baptist missions in South 
mit themselves to it. Дтегіса.Іп Burmah, among the Karens,

But it is not only because of that con- among the Telugus, and in Africa, 
sentient chorus of many voices—the among the Chinese ; also in Assam 
testimony of which wise men will not among the slaves and in Japan. They 
reject—that the word is “a faithful say- are sold at 10 cents each.

A Ill'll M( III.—MKM1IKRSHII-.
The mcmbersldi* of the union shall 

consist of wwroiiiUxi di-li-gstew from 
young people's WK-ictif* І11 the lUptisl
clinrclire of the...................... Association
and Iront Baptist churehee within the 
eatm limits liaving no young |ieople's 
organization.

line tin- quaint saying of 
I’liritans. "Wlitai so many 

pre aifiling to the liiiv-s H 
txiil пік- -jiHHi brother' to

1
ami- into Hie

lletl

to>
ing quickening ; nf In- 
the affwtioiis, to which

love. Forirlstian faith, ha
ARTn-la I X K*|-KlJ*KX1 АГІОХ.

Ilcpn-ei ntalliHi shall be on the basis
of.7........delegatis lor every twenty
membeis or Iractiiai tin n*»( In radii 
young people’s' BiK-dely In 
Where lio ).Hing |K*>pil s e H-lcly 
the church shall In- entitled to 
ill b-gali i* for every fifty inembeiw tw 
fraction thereof. Delegatee shall hr 
шітіїичі only on credent! 
an nlliecr of the young |нч>р1е'в snoivty, 
or by the clerk ol that i luirx-h in which 
no yiHing piviplv'* organiialion exists

be-

lU-ntcd to beeavitl ns a sinner 
and sickness, who can neither 

lend nor heal yourself. And thus 
mine vou will lest the rojx- and find 

take the medicine and 
ee; and by your 
will be able to 
11 saying, Jesus Christ 
rid to save sinners." —

a church

scrutin 

• stone,

lb,ala ci'ttiliM
salvation whirl 

si wxu* said to effect h* bee > say, 
Christpt

“things that be- 
d»y У Tell its,

resin ilahility and The offlcere shall ,1m- a I’resideut, one 
"tee-l’reelih

Each of these 
to their

Secretary and a Tresst 
shall perform the dut its usual 
respective offices, artil shall he 
annually hy ballot, ґ-

O- away the

Ah' hreth-

aboiit “s,
language ol one -i*l th*- old saints, but 
this 1 si ok t** prew "0 у ні : that the 
deep, ішїхі’гкії^віп di> s not lie in the 
todulgi ini- • : j nine ions. * r the breach nf 
nioraiitiis, hut it iii» here-—“thou hast 
left Me, tin- touutain of living wall 
That is wlial I charge on myself, and 
every one of you, and I beseech you to 
recognize till' 1 xistl llCl- ul" this sinfulness 
beneath all the surfuce of reputable and 
pure lives. B* autiful they piav be ; 
GikI forbid that I should deny it ; beauti
ful with many a strenuous effort after 
goodin ss, and charming in many re
spects, but yet vitiated by this—"The 

. God in wb. si- hand tliy breath is, and 
whose are- all thy ways, thou hast not 
glorified.” That is enough to make a 
man brush away all the respectabilities 
and propriété s and graces, and look at 
the black reality beneath, and wail out, 
"of whom 1 am chief.”

But, [further, Paul's condensed sum
mary of the Gospel implies the fatal 
character of this universal sin. "He 
comes to save,’’ says he. Now what an
swers to “save” is either disease or dan
ger. The word is employed io the

ARTICLE VI.—HOARD OF xiAKAtiEKH.
The Board of Managers shall consist 

of the officers of the Union and at least 
three additional members, who shall he 
elected by ballot at the annual meeting. 
The Board of Managers shall be em
powered to employ such agencies as may 
be necessary to extend and cultivate 
Baptist young people's organizations.

the Is 
Pharewill,

ITS

ARTICLE VII.—MКЕТІ SUR.
s Union shall meet at such time 

and place as the Union ur Board of Man
agers may appoint.

ARTICLE VIII.—AMgXDIDDtTB.
This constitution may be amended at 

any annual meeting of the Union by a 
two-thirds vote of those present and vot
ing, notice thereof having been publish
ed three months previously.

— To THE DEAF.—A person cured of 
deafness and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to NiCHOiflOB, 80 SL 
John St., Montreal

fhi

to cleanse us, 
have tried Him, 
poslor, and w„e will 
with Him?” w missionary-

e, have also
dere wear

cause they - 
fulfilled any — Mr. P. B. Van Blaricom, of Kings

ton, OnL, was afflicted with a skin erup
tion breaking out all over his body, the 
use of two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters completely cured him.

— McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup 
is ss pleasant as sugar and a safe and ef
fectual remedy. I Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

$

June 8

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

(Limited), MONTREAL,
OFFER FOR SALK ALL ОКАННЯ ОЖ

Sugars Ц 
Syrups

^2 “or TUB WELL-KNOWN BRAND ОЖ

Certificate of Strength and Purity.
Chemical I .aboil* tout, 

Medical Facility, McGill Vuirerslty. 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Company .

Ожитьжмжм,—I have taken and tested a eample of 
your “ EXTRA GRANULATED " Sugar, and find 
that it yielded OT.88 per cent of pure auger. It la 
practically aa pure and good a sugar aa can be manu
factured. Toura truly,

(i. P.OIRDWOOD.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,

2*7 King Street.
XT K W Long Kcarfe, Silk Handkerchiefs, Made-up 
1> Scarfs, i’ougees, llracea, French Иrecce, Beg 
Нігере, Courier Haga, Dreeelog Gown», Oloraa, 
Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

IN STOCK:

(l’aper, Standing)

Manchester, Rotrtoii & AIM.
Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ1 trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, ' 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Don't fail to write for Price Liet.

I

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 4 123 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX, - N. S.

THE OHIO

WOODEN-WARE FACTORY
ins* hinny far

Clothes-Pins, Hay Rakes, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds

Itaaria, Mi.ulllafi, 4.

I iNDEM* A EE Si-
UM» ihiixiu PreprMsr.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,
UNIS, Гагмаиік le.. Щ ».

Mande. М її *,f І ni.naUilag,

OPRING
° 1892.

Oui Irexillm 
(4iiti|iJi'U llims iJ 
AND FANCY DRY (KK)1 fi
Spring Тгшії-

J HTAPLI
■

Daniel i boïd, lu.
AMMONIA

I* BAKING POWDEH 18 A

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT.
I T8 volatility le eliridgrd by maction with the 
1 gluten of Ibe Flour. The iircpesellon of en V*- 
OBJKCTIONAHLK II akin* lliwdrr lontaining 
Annual* la Impracticable. Aroid ell risk and dee

e
e

Guaranteed to contain N0 AMMONIA

SHORT'S

“Dyspepticure”
ACTS LIKE MAGIC 

IN all STOMACH TROUBLES
PREPARED BT

CHARLES K. SHORT, Pharmacist, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

_________ _______ __

■

I

й

I

I

June 8.

Sabbath 8ehc

BIBLE LESS
DECOYS ЦІ ART

Lesson XII. ' June 19. P

REVIEW.

GOLDEN TEXT.
"Thy word is a lamp u 

and a light unto my pat!

Suhjkct,—A me to a Tr 
k Poet’s WI. Fr 

Lc aeons 
Lesson I. shows us the tx 

where they lead, ao that at 
ginning or life we may cl 
Which way are we going?

Lesson II. Тни Two K 
act forth, and we belong tc 
other. We can note the ch 
of each, and the marka by v 
know where we belong.

Lesson III. pointa out to 
ІЮ0К8 from which we are to 
God and Hie will. The 1 
tore, ahowing us a twilight 
book of Revelation, throwinj 
light upon it.

Lesson IV. ahowa ua God’ 
CARE of His people. We fill 
the bread of life and the w 
real, guidance, victory and 1 

Lemon V. points out to v

Î.-VÎI.

NF3
OF FOHGIVKNEM AND BAI.V 
8iN. We have all sinned r 
We all need the aaaurance c 
giving love.

Lesson VI. 
daily life,

Le<-

- J. present h ua m, 
derived from ти

son VII.
drawing us to love I 

goodm-ae, comforting ua in at 
mg ua in aicknesa, atrengthe 
weakness.

II. From the Example o: 
of Old.—Lesson V1H.-XI.

Lisbon VHI. ahowa ua fou: 
making a noble choice, reai 
Utipn; religion an,I lempe, 
beginning ot their career, 
seed from which grew the f 
toriea of their manhood'a da 

Lesson IX. phowa ua what 
gave to these young men, v 
into the future, and into tl 
things. They stood with th 
muet' winat last, and were a 
by the assurance.

Lessons X. and XI. ahox 
men under great trials, but 
to God and conscience. Th< 
press the value, the powt 
triumph of - righteousness 
They may be cast into the ti 
but they come 
may be cast to 
unharmed.

exhibits God'

і out unseat 
the lions but і

Olive’s Impulse.
"I wonder who will wea 

Ulive Euatice aa він- took thi 
in a dark woollen drees. ", 

and comfortable, ei 
and I have enjoyed ir 

1 should really liket
will get it."

"Why don’t you put 
aaked Rosy Dean, laughing.

The young ladies' miaaioi 
sewing lor a mission box to 
friend who waa teaching 
school in the West, where 

early all destitute ol 
necessaries of life, tosay.no 
comforts. Olive looked up 
suggestion,

“Thank you for the tliou; 
|x»c you will laugh at me 
“but I feel a 'moving,' as A 
says, to do as you suggest.’’

"Indeed, we will not laug 
it woyld be ever ao nice fury 
There- sre pencil and par 
table."

Olive wrote a few lines, 
the.drees pocket, andі in

l..,i
" 1 might aa well give up II 

said Ruth Croeby ; "every

mm......
k all U

now the cow lias 4ІІ 
give lather the ni 

dress to buy a

•gainst me 
"arm*I this 
hill, and I

saved for my 
and I canin* come n 
tail a dress. It does see 
meant to be something si 

there isn't any use. 
U* 11*111 hack so much this f 

** I think you can, my < 
Mise Preston ' Yon can pa 
in school, aikt Г know whei 
wink fur your board."

'Hut Miss Vnelon, I bav< 
to wear away Ironi home," w 

m friends in ill" Кав 
me quite a box of clotbil 
away , there- are- several thin 
in* just right for you, I am si 
woollen drew for one, I thin 
you thank <U*1 and take coui 

" I don’t know," said Ruth 
am thoroughly discouraged ; 
me that there is nothing hut 
disappointment fur me. 
it would seem to me not t 
fuRv poor."

• The gray drew proved to b 
but Ruth looked at it dubiou 

" 1 don't believe 1 shall t 
wear it," ahn said, " it ie ao n 

It waa not until she had re« 
that she put her hand in the 
found Olive’ 
lines :

" Dear tmknown friend, 
“ something impels me to se 
verse, aa I call it. It baa b 
source of help and comfort 
hapa it may be to you. Thii 
that spared not Hia own Sob 
ered Him up for ua all, how 

Him also freely gi' 
things ?’ I have loat aU i 
once. I am the only one 
family, and oh, I am ao Ion 
just ding to that verae. It ai 
and unjust to me at fitat, b

If He loved 
die that cru
would not deny me any ear 
ness, unlees there waa some 
reason. I know I can tnu 
after that proof. Are you ev 
to doubt it ? Just cling to i 
you are, won’t you ? "

I don’t know how man 
read that note, but as ahe 
look in her face softened, 
alble that there waa a wise,

I *

a note. It waa

Їwith

these words I feel
me enough to 
el death for me,

«a

__________

; -
1

її;

i ;
=-
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IT COHQUERS RUM
THE Ґ.

** ти*

Ask your Druggist for It a»* **•
take nothing els*.

GREAT 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIRA CURE IN 

EVERY BOTTLE

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM At 
NEURALGIA

I h e: $

] Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 1
u

Portland, Maine.
1 ІІічі».і

$6,301,010.18.• Assets, Jan. 1. 1892,
11 Surplus, estimate. 1 by the American 

• Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at 4# per cent..
\

И 8,
$713,000.00. 1

ii 1

!! LIBERAL TERMS To i;0()p .|v;/;.\7X
?I IЄ. B. WEITON, Manager,

103* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. В

і t
I
?I

-

I

>

Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AMHERST, rsj. £;,

Manufacturers and Builders.
1,000,000 FRET I.I HHKH KKIT IX RTlH K 

PLANING MILL, HAW MILL, «HIM.! I HIM. l.ATH MILL

1 4,

I
mi ■>1

■ 111 H l"l

r 0П Ш I
N w

n^cHew, 8* -’•*»№ I, II* І кнИ»

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericlon.
Ниакйат, ml mm* Иніи

і А РТІвТ HYMNALS, 
lATH-BOhool Libraries, Paper, 

Carda, Qo*p*I Hymn* 
Headquarters ter iehool Book* Sheet Music end Music Books

sA

:

AMIS WHITHAM. A. A, AYER, Si. t

У,

% <b<rSr oi;

WEARQUALITY

9?AA. AaPRICIo %o &' Ask for WHITMAN'S Shoes >
ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM Я

TAKE NO OTHERS
AIM EASY WAY TO 

MAKE IT.MONEY !
uld let ten 

on» rent to many 
oethlng north no

turn them to you. Stamp» of the preeeut la,це not wanted. 
Addreaa—F. BÜBT 8AUNDKRB, P. O. Boa S06, St. John, Я. В

Everybody oan do It. How У Why, by hunting up their *»ry 
I bur for oaah all kind* of Footage Stamp*, and pay from one rent 
op old trunk* and look through them, von may find something wot 
valuable If left oo entire envelope. Bond what you Bud on approval, 

. If yon do not accept I will return them to r

ra that hare
dollar ■ each (or them. Hunt 

any dollar*. Stamp* are moot 
I will make ymi a^vaeh offer fee

The Mminn хжп Ynnoa.

eon for all her hardehipe and disappoint
ments ? She hatl almost felt that her lot 
was hardi r than any one’s else ; but 
there was the gin lull desolate. Alter 
all, poverty was by no пійте the great
est hardship; she remembered how she 
had thought in the summer’s sickness 
that if God would only spare her dear 
mother to them she would never mur
mur again. And yet how bitterly she 
had complained, about the death of the 

Oh, she was asha

Sabbath School. Tony's Own Self.R R R

RADWAYS 1
READY RELIEF

BY i-YDNBY SYDNEY

‘•Give me a bite, Tony ?'* 
Tony came on the playgi 

line apple 
as his fact 
(almost, і 
as "sweet — a 
What did Tor 

Vi. ] 
self.”

BIBLE LESSONS.
NF.COND «І АІТЕВ.

(Condensed from l-elonbeVa Select Note*.)

Lesson XII. ' June 19. Ps. 1 and 23.

REVIEW.

canie on the playground with a 
le in his band. It was as round 
me, as г»чі as hie cheeks, as big 
be would haw said) as his head, 
t — as his temper—Dear me !

I null Ileal Hnlielne for 
Cas 111 the World.

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN. hat
“I shat

ny answer ?
It’s mine and I want it all 

new top?”

med to think ofГGOLDEN TEXT. 
“Thy word is a lam 

and a light unto my
It eu граме* all other remedies in the wonderful 

power which it potaesso of curing
my own self.

“Hello, Tony, lend me your 
cried one of hie playmates.

as soon as I've eaten this 
apple I’m going to cat it my own self.”

Tony’s own self was about as pleasant 
looking a self as usually belongs with a 
boy. He had a bright eye and a merry 
voice. He had strong liitibe, as he 
showed by the way he pushed and 
crowded when the boys hurried in from 
the playground anti gathered around the

“Get out of Ihe way, Art," he snarled 
under his breath. “I want this comer 
my own self."

The trouble with Tony was that lie 
thought entirely too much of that self of 
his and often put it to a very poor use.

"Mias Vale," said Tony, eagerly, as he 
caught up to her on tim way home. “I 
did every one of tin ж amples my own 

day without a bit of showing
"I'm glad you did. Tony. It's a pretty 

good sort of a sell that learn* more and 
nu-re to depend upon IUn If, to do things 
without railing for help, isn't it?"

Yes, 'tie," said Tony. ' I'm going to 
be that sort. I’m going to do tilings by 
my own self every day .'*

‘ And then,", went on Miss Vale, who 
hail a way of noticing her boys win n 
III. V did not know II ‘there are other 
things hraidts doing lor utir own solvts. 
We oan mm'mhrr that tin re are plenty 
of other suivra in the world."

Tony had not thought much 
other selves, so he had no anawrr ready.

It would Iw a dreadful world if It
W' Tf thr

"I am going to write to her," she said 
two or three weeks after, “and tell her 
how her verse has helped me, and thank 
her for sending it."

So it came to pass that the two girls 
so widely separated came to correspond, 
and Olive knew all about the poor crops 
and the loss of the cow, and now Ruth 

e Teddy, who was so 
e books, papers, 

lowly western

p unto my 
path.”—Ps. Ilf

RHEUMATISM leu one ot 
“No. JustSubject,—Arne to a TrvE Life.

Poet’s Watch-tower. and NEURALGIA.
Lessons

Lesson I. shows us thf. two ways, and 
where they lead, so that at the very be
ginning of life we may choose aright 
Which way are we going?

Lesson II. The Two Kingdoms 
set forth, and we belong to one or tl 
other. We can note the characteristics 
of each, and the marks by which we can 
know where we belong.

Lesson III. points out tous the two 
book8 from which we are to learn about 
God and His will. The book of Na
ture, showing us a twilight picture ; the 
book of Revelation, throwing a noonday

ом THE 
I.-VII. SORE THROATS, COLDS, COUGH 

MONIA, BJRONCHITIS, INFLAM 
CONGESTIONS,
BREATHING

», INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT 
cured and prevented by

IMA

longed to educat 
bright. And then cam 
and magazines to the

which were perfect treasures to 
-pients. 
then finally 

that Olive 
Teddy. “My brother wanted to be a 
minister if ne had lived," wrote Olive ; 
“may I not educate Teddy in his place?"

“I wish," Ruth wrote back, “that I 
could put a monument over that cow’s 
resting-place. If she had not died just 
when she did I should not have need eel 
the gray dress, and so should not have re
ceived your dear little note. I think, 
no matter how long I live, or what comes 
to me, I shall never doubt again like 
that, and every night in my life thank 
God for putting it into your heart to 

those kind words to me."—Avirri

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
the reci

,ь?ре*те,Г,0ьг.^«Х7 оГ^е'^М
‘^Т^^ТІГнаІГ *0 a ІотаргапГи, half 
a tumbler of water will, in a few mtnulea, cure 
Cramp., Spaams, Sour Stomach Nauae. yo.tti.,,

\ : : came the req 
allowed to edu1 to 

ed

25c. alBottle.
BE SURE TO

Sold by all Druggists.
) GET " НАПИТАТИ."

light upon it.
Lesson IV. shows us God’s shepherd 

cake of Hie people. We find in Christ 
the bread of life and the waters of life, 
rest, guidance, victory and hope.

Lesson V. pointa out to us THE way 
OF FORGIVENESS AND SALVATION FROM 
sin. We have all sinned many times. 
We all need the assurance of God’s for
giving love.

Lessi IN VI. presents us many helps in 
daily life, derived from the house of

Lesson VII. exhibits God's fatherly 
love, drawing us to love Him for His 
goodness, comforting us in sorrow, restor
ing us in sickness, strengthening us in

II. From the Ex a jin e і 
of Old.—lÆsson VHI.-XI.

Lesson VIII. shows us four young men 
making a noble choice, resisting temp
tation ; religion and temperance at the 
beginning of their career. This is the 
seed from which grew the glorious vic
tories of their manhood's days.

•x IX. shows us what visions God 
gave to these young men, what insight 
into the future, and into the nature of 
things. They stood with the cause that

ust' winAt last, and were strengthened 
the assurance.

Lessons X. and XI. show these four 
i under great trials, but always true 

to God and conscience. Their lives ex
press the value, the power, and the 
triumph of • righteousness and truth. 
They may be cast into the fiery furnace, 
but they come out unscathed. They 
may be cast to the lions but they remain 
unharmed.

A SICK LIVER
is Ihe cause of most .of Ihe depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain In this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

can Messenger.

Apple Blossoms.

BY MERCY K. BU68KM..

of tiffThe apple, tree had stood bare and 
cold all winter, and had eaid to itself :

“ Lo ! I am dead."
When the early spring came, and the 

sap began to stir within it, the tree la
mented and said to itself again

“ Ah ! what am I but a dead tree ' I 
remember how the blood in my veins 
used to flow so swiftly that is now cold 
and sluggish. I can hardly perceive 
that my heart beats at all. I sec 
that the sky is still beautiful, but 
the winds are harsh and cold. 
They used to thrill me through atir1 
my limbs, and I was glad when the soft 
air and sunlight touched me, and I 
smiled and answered them with blos
soms sweet as the kisses of children. I 
have no feeling of joy but only a long
ing and desire (or the inspiration that 
used to fill my soul. I connut pu* forth 
a blossom, nor even a leaf. The fact 
that I can remember the influences that 
used to woo me so tenderly, ought to 
convince me that there is a spark of life 
in me still, though I could not respond 
to them now. It I am not dead, surely,
I have grown very old."

the April days passed ; and one 
morning a bluebird came and perched 
himself on a branch of the tree and saw 
with delight that it was covered with

“See,” said the bluebird, "the tree is 
about to bloom," and he quivered with 
joy, and he sung and sung till his glad 
voice seemed to reach the skies.

When the tree heard this ft great 
of happiness filled its heart and ran 
through all its limbs and branches, and 
the little buds blushed with pliai 
and the tree said :

"Thank God I am alive, 
have beensodull and

Mildn’titl”
• rv wasn't anybody but just our 

own self in it, do you moan?" asked 
Tony in surprise.

I Yes. I mean that.”
Well. I should rather say 

exclaimed Tony-. "So one to 
No one to do things for you 
give you things. No one 
Yes, that would be 

orld."

of Holy M en

RADWAYS
PILLS,

it would !" 
o play with.

No one |o 
to help you.

a pretty mean
The mo* perfect, safe and reliable fatliartle that 

ha* ever been compounded — PURELY VEGE
TABLE, Positively containing no Mercury or 
deleterious substances, baring all the hem 
properties that Mercury ia poaaraeed of a* a cathar
tic without the danger of any of Its evil conse
quence», they have superseded Mercury, and have 
become the Pill of Modern Science Elegantly 
coated and without taste, there is no difficulty In 
•wallowing RADWAYS VI 1.1.4 : mild and 
gentle or thorough in their operations, according to 
the dose, they are the favorites of the present time.

all disorders 
Bowel a, Kidneys', Bladder, 
of Appetite, Headache, Coetivenese, Indi 
Dyspepsia,
Bowels, Pile», and all the derangement» of the 
Internal Viscera.

“No one lo be kind to. No one to do 
anything lor. No one toshare good things 
with. No one to give help to, said Мімby
%inis was того which Tony had not 

thought of, so he was again silent.
“Did you ever happen to wonder why 

any ol us together in this

said Tony.
’t you suppose it is to give us a 
to be kind to each other, to be 

each other ? ”

God put so me 
world, Tony ?" 

“Xo’m,"saic 
“Don 

chance 
helpful to 

“ Yee’m, I guess 
jots of people good

of the Stomach, Ltver, 
Nervous Diseases, Loss

that’s it. Th 
to me, and I 'likeOlive’s Impulse.

“I wonder who will wear this,” said 
Olive Eustice as she took the last stitch 
in a dark woollen dress. “It looks real 
pretty and comfortable, even if it is 
plain, and I have enjoyed making it so 
much. I should really like to know who 
will get it.”

“Why don’t you put 
Rosy Dean, laughing.

The young ladies’ mission 
sewing for a mission box to be sent t 
friend who was teaching in a la 
school in the West, where the pup 
were nearly all destitute of the many 
ncccMiiries of life, to say,nothing of its 

Olive looked up at Hoey’s

Billlouiness, Fever, InflammatiBo
“ But I wish you would try, my little 

boy, how much happiness there may be 
found in thinking more of other selves 
than of our own selves. Now. as vou 
always find it, you say, very pleasan 
have others do things for you, don’t you 
think it would be equally pleasant for 

*■ you to dp for others ? ”
McLEAN S “ Pleasant for the

VEGETABLE I “Ye* pleasant 
_ _ . _ 1 more pleasant for you ? ”
ХД/ ПРМ Tony looked doubtful.
* * 4/lllVl "Don’t you think, dear, that if wc 

C PHD should try with all our might to be 
О І П I kind, each one doing his heat to make

Safe Pleasant Effectual those about him happy, this would be *
J very happy world ? "

" Well, I supp. ee so,” said Tony. 
Gi A TEL S' “But, Miss Vale, if everybody did the

— Wind things for somebody else, instead
ІииїППВАФШР WVDÏÏD I "f <1nillK ,m lor their own selves. It 
Iflf luUllAllflu ОІШ . would justaboni even thing, up. wouldn’t

rpius preparation is ••» *no*a throughout th« " 1 suppose it would, Tonv," «aid- Мім 1 country « a sal. and rolUbl. C.lhasW. nad V(U * ,lni|.
H 1**ÎIT „ " Well, then, aune people won’,, bill,

SSsST гздг-Лйі.-aï M
fnr Пуар*|міп, 1 selves. Then the folks that do Ihe good

It will give Immediate raltsf. tilings’ll gift the WOfBt ol ii, don’t you
For Irregolorltlee of the Homela. »i»« f 1
ІХ^-оГр^ fDUUd 10 - Tney looked a* if ІИ. thought Its had

uihnso Л Polpitotioo oftbe Heora, lb* beat of it, but МіИ N ai- elms* bet
•wallow gives Instant relief. lend.

.rtie.Wlomwrh Л Flo Worms* " ГиПу, who nrv the |*wiplr who will be 
iikely to lonrrt (bi-niaelvtw and look mil It Is an Invinoratur of the whole system, «her»*» , ,

a regulsr and h.slihy elrculetlua I. maintained has 1 r ‘drum
bee* writ tested already, sud will do all ws say ef It \\ ||V fill І.'ІЬа, I itlrisOslySOaaata a bottin |S » pw 1
*,rwïrrL“K v;. І%.ш. U,.. .1,,.
Pains sad Soraneaa use (ІаІм‘ Unimeul end Otnt ікк НІНІ, ЄІГПЄ to go BIHltlt doing gansl 
meet also Always taka lira knstlee of Mtton and , |.іП, who ІІА* .• В a O.-et ant І і r- • loving

C. CATES, SON A CO , Middleton, N S ,,M„.,,, ц„ (r * „у \,.w .1 1 u think

Cures BILIOUSNESS. " 1 » “"l r
dug to see ЙІ It l fiat they

awgc»™ nuous*es& ...
In flige she w. nt In she tiirned і. Г.my

Cures BILIOUSNESS, wdlimk hbuximl larabglSSiatwrl*»

I hi» is. він'lit ■■ ni. e в little g.lf as I 
Bina I wnatroul.ln.1 (nr See kiu.W,” eh«' e*td. hn.klltg into bis ryf 

yr«r* mill I.oer < with в snilh' "All UiBt eeeme to be ihe
stnffSTSru —«« 11 >• •..u.i»*

«.«.,-etniv .. - el h............. M..iigh wf utbr-r avUm try my boy
''•''U I tne.1 IWjjd .»W in how швіїу wnya this own self of yount 
II" I am V- I Ue ' be helpful In otbent bi'fnr.' II g'-n
also-№■ <inf<iaadIt for the «USB I.. hral l«v night."
,t к |>ei -v| If Тішу was srme enough to try It I am

Mae квіти». ОвА "чго he Ішимі ihnt Mia* X ВІЄ was right 
in declaring that the I<nrd our Havlour 
Unike out for IUi iMHfple. 1 wish every 
l«*y and girl won її I try it this very day 
and taste how ewr-r-t is the rvwanl with 
with which Ho hleesre thme who ei-ek 
not their own.—Th* Interior.

Send a letter stamped to DR. RADWAY A CO., 
No. *19 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
“ Falao and True."

BE SURE TO GET '• RADWAY’S."»
a note in it ? ”

m ? ” asked Tony, 
for them, but stillcircle was

Ж іHow coultd

when the sky
II and unresponsive 

was still blue over my 
head, and I knew that the sun was shin
ing ' I thought the winds were cold 
and the rain was chilly that forme rly 
fell upon me as softly as the tears which 
a heart full of love calls from dear 
eyes."

And when the May days came, the 
tree buret into a thousand Ьіомошв and 
filled the air with sweetness. The blue
birds darted among its pink blossoms, 

pair of robins built a neat in its 
.to foliage. The grass grewtreen 

roots and crept up с.1оаі*в> the 
tree. Little children came ami njayed 
under it and merrily tried to catch the 
drifting jietals which the happy tree 
tossed down to them. A youth and a 
maiden passed tl*§t way, and the tree 
rejoiced more than ever when*it heard a 
low voice say

“ The sweetest 
■hall make my

A heavy-hearted man, also, who 
thought that a dark cloud covered the 
world, and who could see nothing in the 
future beyond a green mound ic the 
turf, looked upon the tree, rejoicing in 
new life end beauty—--and he who bed 
walked with a end lace and uiiri e|Hinaive 
heart, felt the quick tears springing to 
his eyes as he murmured :

“ ITu- times of refreshing shall come." 
—Chrietinn Inquirer.

comforts, 
suggestion.

“Thank you for the thought. I sup
pose you will laugh at me," she said, 
"but I fed a 'moving,' ns Aunt HiSt"'

says, to do as you suggest."
“Indeed, we will not laugh, 

it wnyld he ever so nice for you 
There are jiencil and paper

Olive wrote a few lines, еіітмч! the 
note in the.drees pocket, and folded it for

" I might 
eaid Ruth 
against me 
imrnel this 
laill, and

I think 
to do XL

delica 
about its •elves. Thei ll give up 

Crosby; “ everything gin’s 
It took all the money 1 

pay the doctor's 
died. I shall

first as last,"

whnow the cow has
have to give father the money 1 had 
navol for my dreea to buy aniAher cow, 
ami I cannot corns hack to school with
out a drew. It docs seem too hard. I
...... ' Ь* mu thing and help the
r«st, but there ian't any uae. I do want 
lo conn- back ao much this fall."

“ I think you can, my dear," said 
Mia« I’reeton *' Yoffi.i can pay your way 

_ in nch.ml, ami 1 know where you can 
wotk for your hoard."

В I Nil»* і>.eton, 1 haven’t 
to wear away I mm home," said K 

■ Mv flitmda in the East hav
iiitff a b<ix of clothing to give 
. there are several things that will 

be just right for you, 1 am sure ; a gray 
woulh n dnas for от-, 1 think. Cannot 
you thank God and take courage now?"

" I don't know," said Ruth, sadly. “ I 
m thoroughly diecouragid , it seems to 
me that there is nothing hut trouble and 
dlaapi*liniment for me. I wonder how 
it would seem to me not to be so aw- 
lllllv |H X.r.”

• Tin- gray dress provtxi to be just right, 
but Ruth looked at it dubiously.

" I don't btilieve I shall ever dare to 
wear it," she said, “ it is so nice."

It whs not until she had reached home 
that she put her hand in the pocket and 
found Olive’s note. It was only a few

" Dear tmknown friend," it read, 
“ something impels me to send you my 
verse, as I call it. It has been such a 
source of help and comfort to me, per
haps it may be to you. This is it : 1 He 
that spared not His own Son, but deliv- 

Him up for us all, how shall He not 
Him also freely give us all 

things ? ’ I have lost ай my dearest 
ones. I am the only one left of my 
family, and oh, I am so lonely ! but I 
just ding to that verse. It seemed hard 
and uniust to me at first, but since I 
learned these words I feel differently.

He loved me enough to let Hie eon 
die that cruel death for me, He surely 
would not deny me any earthly happi
ness, ипіем there was some wise, good 
reason. I know I can trnst Hie love 
after that proof. Are you ever tempted 
to doubt it ? Just cling to my vente, if 
you are, won’t you ? "

I don’t know how many times 
read that note, but ae she read the hard 
look in her face softened. Was it pos
sible that there was a wise, loving rea-

Mlrft lleadai

flower that blooms 
dear love a bridal

think Ile ia gi
awe)'

— Rev. Father Shaw’s Testimony.— 
To all those who may be suffering from 
that prevalent and horrible disorder 
called dyspepsia, I say with confidence 
and without any hesitation, go at 
and procure a package of K. D. C. 
it aa directed, and before you consume 
the contents of one package you will 
thank me for directing yoùTattention to 
this wonderful cure. 1 have suthred 
from dyspepsia for the last -3 years un
til last summer it reached a crisis. My 
appetite for every kind of food was com
pletely gone, when a friend in tow 
vised me to try K. D. C., амигіп 
that it

K6UIATES
THE

UVER.

luring me
completely cured him when suf- 

ring by the same affliction. I obeyed, 
and procured a package of K. D. C. at 

ce. I used it according to direction, 
am happy to say that in a few 
felt nearly as well as ever. I have 

no selfish motive in making the fore
going declaration. I am not one of the 
Company, neither am I a cousin of any 
of them ; my only desire is to alleviate 
the sufferings of my‘ fellow-creatures.

try
0. C. RICH АНІЖ » OO.

Gents,—I s|ir»iue4 my leg ao l>a<lly that I had lo 
be drlrna home in a rartlagr 1 tmntrdlalely ap

plied MINA HD’S 
sight Іти rs ran Id

LINIMENT freely, and lu forty
мм/ту leg again aa well aa a tot

From I'rlrnd la Frleisslі
days I Goes the story of the excellence of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla and whut it haa ac
complished, and this is the strongest 
advertising which is done on behalf of 

ledicine. We endeavor to tell 
ly what Hood's Saraaparilla is 
hat it will do, but what it Лля 
far more important and potent. 

Its unequalled record of cures is euro
to convince those who have never ___
Hood’s Йагваоагіїїа that it is an ex-

I A W1 Mt ciirr
Bridgewater, N. 8.witil

Tlinl airing on jour Sngrr means, “ Bring home a 
bottle of MINAUD’S UNIMENT ” honcstl : 

lu' "Shaw, P. P. 
f 8t. John th 
8., Jan. 28,If

Given at the Rectory u 
Baptist, New Glasgow, N.

■її.
triedSKODA’S DI WO VERY, the 

Great tàerman-Amerâe*n Rem
edy for Heart, Nerves, Liver, 
Kidneys, Blood. Guaranlro 
contract with every bottle. Pay 
only for‘the good yon receive. 
At nil Druggist*, 81.00 per 
bottle, *1* bottle* 85.50. If you 
want to know about SKODA’S REME
DIES, send postal for “
Light.”

- ood’e Sarsaparilla 
cellent medicine.

—If you have a hacking cough that 
keepe you awake at night, send 12 cento 
in stamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, 8t. 
John, N. B., for a box of Hacknomore 
loxengee. He will send them to you by 
mail. They give immediate relief.

Minaid'e Liniment is the hair restorer.

— Do not be persuaded to “trjf ano
ther kind. " Puttner’s Emulsion is the 
only original and genuine compound of 
Coa Liver Oil, Hypophosphites and 
creatine ; and has never been equalled as 
a tonic and flesh producer.

l'an-

HormlngRuth
— The children must be looked after ; ,______ __________________________

give McLean'» Vegetable Worn Syrup K. D. c. ele.»»» the оошиь ... 
when required. sweeten* Itae breath. Try m Try 1st

___________________________ ’
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MESSENGER,AND VISITOR. June 8 June 84
Another Word About Annuity.Messenger and Visitor. will no. doubt receive attention at the 

hands of some one more fully acquainted 
than wc arc with the considerations 
which have determined the Foreign Mis
sion. Board in making the appointment.

nary pastor. The missionaries in India і Churches would be blessed in giving 
would realise an additional link, unit more, and pastors in having, at least, a 
ing them with the Board and the | minimum salary of $600. It could be 
churches at home : and being "mortals" 
would feel more enthusiasm and en
couragement in their labors.

6. I suggest that the Board get Bro.
Hanford or Archibald to enter upon, say 
a three years’ secretaryship, at the termi
nation of which, if his health is restored, 
he would return to Hindostan and carry 
to the foreign field such information as 
to the labors of the Board, and its trials 
and successes at home as would produce 
enlarged sympathy between these two 
widely separated wings of the Lord's 
army. There could always be some re
turned missionary ready to assume the 
duties of office.

If a missionary should be unable ever 
to return to India his continuance as 
secretary should depend upon his great 
abilities and successes.
! 6. As to short terms of office, the 
Methodists and others have found even 
Brief pastorates advantageous. Outside 
of the bookkeeping and financing, there 
is probably not much a returned mission
ary could not get into as quickly as a

7. Many others, I hope, hold these 
views, and in an assemblage of Baptist 
churches freedom of discussion is a most

dead forms of ritualism fail to perceive 
that the moat barren formalism may ex
ist also in connection with the plainest 
forms of worship. We do not. know 
whe ther there is anything worse, in this 
respect, than that sluggish and dumb 
sedition of intellect and spirit, too 
<Щап found in our churches, which per
mits the minister to do the reading, the 
praying and the preaching, and the 
choir to do the 
listen, criticise or go to sleep according

w. в. m. u
I have sought to place the facts iq,my 

[юавеавіоо before the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces in respect to the 
matter of help to ministers and their 
families when in need ; but Bro. Mc- 

believe cither in

82.00 per ямі 
When paid wilhtn thirty da>«, 8I.SO.

S. McC. Black, ’■

OFFICE 85 GERMAIN HT., St. JOHN, N. B.

■otto гов теж yжлж : 
“ B« not weery In wsU-dolraised as well by Baptists as is the Sus

tentation Fund of the Free church, the 
Augmentation Fund of the Presbyte
rians, or the Conference Fund of the 
Methodists. Churches and pastors have 
matters of too great importance in hand, 
in the salvation of the race, to allow 
matters of finance to stand in the way.

May the above suggestions he com
mended to the cimsideratfein of churches 
and pastors now. and to the Convention 
at its next garnering.

HuEiOW SlAllAfer.
ГЖАГЖК TOFIO

Thai oar Лееосіжііопаі gAlhcrlog» і 
of refreshing from the presence of ti 
th At power from on high mNewton.—It used to be understood 

that a professorship at Newton was 
enough to satisfy any reasonable man. 
But Prof. Burton is leaving his work in 
New Testament Greek at Newton for the 
attractions of the University of Chicago, 
and .Itev. Dr. Pidgc, of Philadelphia, 
who was offered the vacant place at 
Nqwton, decides to remain in the paator- 

What are wc coming to when 
Newton professorships go begging ? But 
the man needed will no doubt be found 
It is an important place.

“ A gentleman lately visited the 
great cigar manufactory in Cuba. On 
entering the spacious factory room, 
where a large company of 
employed in rolling the tobacco, he was 
astonished to hear the tones of one who, 
in a loud, clear voice, addressed the au
dience. On making further investiga
tion, he found that on a raised ciiair sat 
a reader, who was employed by the men 
themselves, each paying his share of the 

•expense, in order that during the en
forced confinement and "monotony of 
their life they might have the possibil
ity of improving their minds and keep
ing pace with the questions of the day." 
“ТШ" в*Ув the Гпіоп Signal, which 
relates the above, "is the first good idea 
we ever got from a tobacco establish
ment, and we gladly pass it along. In 
many workshops where the labor is 
noiseless such a provision would be of 
incalculable benefit to men, the monot
ony of whose life is its severest trial."

Intyre seems not to 
me or in ipy facts.

I f a separate fund for each province 
will be in the bestiptereats of our min
isters, then by all means let us have 
separate funds. I have no other .object 
in view than tiie welfare of the Baptist 
ministers of. the Maritime Provinces. 
This, I think, ought to be the* end ifrhich 
each one should earnestly strive to 
teach, %. Bradshaw certainly gave 
into the hands of a board of the Gonvcn-

ÀLL ("овввігожожжсв intended for the pap*» to be 
Briiinwd to the Editor. All communlcsUoos in 
referme» to Advertising, busmen or Eubecrlptioni to 
be eddnwd to the linemen Manatfrr.

Гатмжктж fi» ike Мжпжжожж a»d Viirroi

Many arc asking, when 
box" for India be closed ? ' 
cialies and Mission Bands ii 
would say, let your parcel* 
Book Room, Granville 8L, I 
8., not later than August 21 
will be packed immediately < 
turn from Convention 
be any change in this date, i 
be given. For all information 
the box from N. 8. write Am 
stone, Prov. Secy. N. 8., Dar 
8. Parcels for the box from 
be sent to the Messenger aï

singing, while the people
be by check, draft or P. Cl. Order. Cash mast be 
nnl m registered letter , ellierwlse At the nek of the 
sender Arkn,.wTr igtnrot of the rrcelpt of m<
«Ш be sent to Agents remitting, and the date on 

within two weeks.
The Mbmsvosh a an Visitob

to their inclination. It seems strange to 
us, we must confess, that some good 
jieople who can. without protest, see the 
worship of the church, as far as its 
music is concerned, committed to the 
hands of a paid and perhaps godless 
choir, will at once take alarm and cry out, 
"Rome and Ritualism," if it is proposed 
that the congregation shall chant or even 
read a psalm in concert. It is well, cer
tainly, to guard jealously against any 
innovations tliat would have a tendency

address label will be (hanged
Diacnafiaraac 

will he sent to all subscribers until ap order to diB- StiB BhW. McGregor.
Riverside, Albert Co., May 24.Returning tile paper Is not 

All arrearages must be Mid when
continue Is received 

the paper !• discontinued

be made unless llie ou> address Is sent

A Letter from Rev. W. H. Porter.will be made provided the tion the larger part of his munificent 
gifts. The Convention appoints the 
Foreign Missionary Board, the tame 
body that appoints (.he board to manage 
the Annuity Fund. The Foreign Mis
sionary Board holds in trust for man
agement and administration Mr. Brad
shaw’s gifts, both for home and foreign 
missions. Surely a board appointed by 
the Convention could manage, and it 
would be in harmony with Mr. Brad
shaw’s views, the $10,000 left for the 
help of ministers.

I regret exceedingly the state of feel
ing exhibited by Bro. McIntyre's last 
letter. Moreover, I am sure it has given 
pain to all his .brethren in both prov
inces.' No one will be so sorry for it as 
Bro. McIntyre himself so soon as he re
covers his Christian mood.

If any brethren have been indifferent 
or olwtructive, to 8t. Martins Seminar)-, 
it is to.me a matter of regret. The 
school is worthy and should have the 
hearty support of all Baptiste in the 
Maritime Provinces.

There will, I feel persuaded, be a 
calmer discussion of the Annuity mat- ■ 
ter, and I feel certain wist conclusions 
will be reached, I think it is possible 
that all the funds could be made one, 
and that such unification would lie best, 
for all concerned. .1 refer now to the 
Bradshaw fund, the Annuity fund of the 
Convention, and the Ministerial Relief 
and Aid fund.

I would commend this view of the 
esse to the attention of the New Brune 
wick Annuity Association at its next 
meeting. A broader plan Ціан the one 
now under discussion maÿ be found 
best. Let the whole matter be looked 
at impartially, carefully, and without 
prejudice, and the Lord, in wluee name 
the work is done, will l«
(dueione

аЛгіп-мєє are given. No change сап
Among all the many good things con

tained in yôur valuable and interesting 
paper, I notice from time to time the 
sad intelligence of one and another of 
my old acquaintances and lights of the 
denomination—like Bro. Selden, etc.—

Anvaartsiau Kates fnraished on applies tion

office, addressed to Rev. J. H 
as previously stated. For і 
concerning the box, write to 
Martell, N. B. Prov. Secy.,

Messenger and Visitor.4 blic worship less spirit*to render our pu 
ual and more formal, but is it not pos
sible that w have already reached so 
drear)- a level of formalism that it is 
quite in oMcr to ask whether something 
may not he done to render the public 
services, of our churches more hearty, 
more spiritual and more helpful to the 
worshippers ?

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1892. passing away
" Thus star by star declines,
1111 all are passed away ;
Nor sink those stars in empty night, 
But hide themselves in heaven's < 

light."

N. В
ANTHEMS AND FLOWERS. A Mission Baud Conr

A distinctive feature of ou 
U. is the training of children 
work. This training serves I 
the children themselves are 
and at the same time are une 
training their parents. Thi 
came forcibly to one’s mind 
concert in the Baptist vestr 
mouth last evening. The a 
given by the Mission Band, 
auspices of the W. M. A. 8< 
7.30 the service commenced v 
them by the choir, and pra) 
pastor. Recitations and dial 
lowed. There were no speechi 
infant class rose and sang, 
come you all." Mrs. Archi 
logue was very well renderi 
girls and one boy took this, 
again will the “old people" ol 
mouth church be able to pi 
an ce as a reason for their lack 
in our work.

We often complain that it 
get the boys interested, but t 
be done was abundantly 
enthusiasm „ with which 
gave a dialogue entitled, “TI 
Band verra» Base Ball."

One very pretty feature of ti 
was called " the ІлЬог Ex en 
the platform was an " altar " } 
in crimson, and hearing 
" Labor" in large 
white ground on th 
girls entered, each representi 
of the week. First came Мої 
her waahboanl, Tuesday with 
ing board, Wednesday with a 
spoon was making cake, Thu 
her mending, Friday her hi 
Saturday her bucket and 
brush, while Sunday, robed 
wore on her head a crown ol 
bore in her hand an open Bib 
worked as she recited; and 
d%y, who, while she came last 
cd that she should be first, 
rightful place. Each then 
‘ tools " on the altar, and, joini 
they matched around it wl

Last week our editorial columns con
tained some remarks in " reference to 
Christmas and Easter and the question 
of their recognition by Baptists in pub- 

Tliese remarks were called 
of a

the past three or four months 
we have been having somewhat refresh
ing times in my new-old charge in 
Brantford

Durii

lie worship
forth by an article from tin 
contributor, and. inasmuch"і 
of flowers and the singing of Easter 
anthems had also been referred to by our 
correspondent aa innovations quite out 
of place in Baptist churches, and 
dangerous ritff&listic tendency, we inti
mated our intention to return to a con
sideration of these matters.

We desire, then, in the first plare. to 
say that "we have as liltj# respect as any 
one can have fur empty ritualistic 
forms which 
expressions of divine tn 
needs and aspirations. For till that our 
correspondent calls “the glare, pon 
Hummer)- and ecclesiastical toggery” 
ritualism we should devoutly pray for 
deliverance. At the same літо we hold 
that, if a Baptist congregation finds 
some particular form of worship help
ful for the expression and develops 
of its spiritual life, that form should 
summarily be ruled out on the ground 
of its connection with Epieeqpacy.

Now, in respect to the connection of 
flowers with the public religious ser
vice. some things certainly may be 
said in its favor 
beautiful in theniselvra, and help to 
beautify the place <if worship. Besides, 

LjÈs uf purity and a new and 
glorified life risen from the dark earth, 
they seem _ naturally to speak to 
Ine resurrection, and to aid the

valuable safeguard. I believe a board, 
even if constituted by ourselves, should 
not deplete the pastorate if it can be 
avoided ; money should be saved from 
salaries at home for use among the hea
then, even if it be only $600 a year ; and 
our returned missionaries should have 
the preference in missidfi secretarial or 
agency work. Our delegatee to the 
Convention and the associations should, 
as business people and Christians, con
sider this carefully, and spc$k and vote- 
as their good sense shall be directed, 

ifax, May 12. J. Parsons.

і ns Ith< MR. MOODY IN JERUSALEM It seems a little strange 
that I should be here as pastor of the 
church that was started years ago as a 
mission from the First church (of 
which I was then pastor) at my sugges
tion, and to which I used to then try to 
preach away my church members. 
Thus I have been reminded of the pro
verb, “ Cast thy bread upon the waters, 
and thou shall find it after many days." 
Indeed, quite a number of my best 
members and fellow workers here were 
either converted by my ministry, or 
baptized, or influenced to unite with 
this church by me, during my former 
pastorate in Brantford.

Since coming to what was then the 
East Ward, now Calvary church, Feb. 
1st, we have had an increase of over fifty 
members—thirty-seven by baptism.

Our greatest need at present seems to 
be increased building accommodation, 
soon to be provided we hope, as nearly 
$2,000 have been subscribed therefor, 
aim.st without a solicitation.

Wc are pleased to know that Mr. 
Moody is, or has" lately been, enjoying a 
visit in Palestine. The famous preach
er’s keen powers of oliscrvation, his ex
cellent judgment and sober common 
sense, and his aptness at turning events 
and scenes to illustrative account, will 
enable him to make good use of what 
he has there seen and heard in giving 
additional richness and power to his^ 
preaching. Mr. Moody геасінчі .Ii rusa» 
lent on the loth of April, and found, it 
seems, that his fame had preceded him.
( m the following Sunday lie preached 
on a knoll outside the Damascus gate, 
the skull-like shape of which has led 

to believe that it was the Calvary 
iich our Lord was crucified.

of a

1 Lady Henry Somerset who, dur
ing her somewhat prolonged visit to 
America, won so large a place in the 
hearts of the Christian temperance 
women of this continent, has returned 
home to England, whélre she was en
thusiastically received at і meeting in 
Liverpool, attended by visitors from all 
(•arts of the United Kingdom. In reply 
to addresses of welcome, Lady Somerset 
addressed the meeting at some length 
in "reference to the condition of the 
temperance reform in America. She 
had been told that in America prohibi 
tion was a failure, instead of which she 
found abat, wherever prohibition ex
isted there was i>eace and prosperity, 
and a people free to enjoy the gifts 
which God had lnwtowed upon a great 
and happy country. poverty in the 
country villages was unknown. Things 
were moving fast in America, publi. 
sentiment 
did not opi 
ment but oil 
ginning to sec tiie necessity of that

told that tiie aim to віч

not fitting and valuable Hal■ .. :
1792.-1892.

'p.
CENTENNIAL NOTEH.

Two members oi the centennial com
mittee—Rev. G. R. White and the

"It was a strange gathering. Eng 
and American tourists ; Sisters of Mercy 
in their quaint headgear ; Knglish-spcak- 

convuria from the Church Mission
ary Society's church, in more or bus 
un-English garb ; a kawass or two, re- 

•ndt-nt In gold-embroidered gar- 
three Bethlehem women 

r pretty dresses ; several Chris- 
>m«n, with dark faces framed in 

ime impaling 
; Ahyssinians, with 

learning white te#tb ; 
nurses from the English Mission Hue 
pitalin their pretty uniform ; a detach
ment of boys and girls in neat uniforms 

Bishop Gobat's and the Church 
Society schools. Ail these, 
others, were grouped on the 
hill outside the De 
owiy's discourse was aim 
lalisms in the th-iental 
contrast to which he held 
the new birth aa the sal 

in wrought out fur all and needed 
all. testifying that it had saved as 

great sinners in New York and Isindnn 
as there could be in Jerusalem ! At the 
close, a collection amounting to ten 
pimnds (fifty dollars) was taken up at 
Mr. Moqdy's suggestion, being enough 
to support a boy in Bishop Gobat 
school fur a year. It was in 
that Mr. Moody would presob *t 
same nlac< again on the following Hah

undersigned—met by appointment of 
1’astor Young, of Bridgetown, with his 
peoj 
The

lish
flvepie on Monday evening, 80th ult. 

ni|ht was exceeding stormy, but an
attentive hearing waa given the speakers, 
and we shall be surprised if thia church, 

wonderfully hlesaed, an wisely ledm’1!
vt ted pastor, does not make a 

goo.1 allowing in re of “Memorial Fund."
talked with a number of the

Encouraging progress seems to attend 
Baptist churches, and two 

missions in Brantford, as also many 
other Baptist cenlrca and enterprisi s in 
< Uitario.

linn wo
their big white sheets ; s< 
looking dragomans 
dark la<-e* and gl

£
Isutura and as well with many of the 
member» of <*irec.hiirrhee, I 
thia, that the pastors are anxious that 
tbia year lie made "memorable ' indeed, 
and -that tiie church members are 

ly to follow the leadership of the 
Ilots III benevolent Work 
' It la c-apecicd that of all 
year our paatiirs will be leaders In self

The flowers are e gilt lett 
e front. 8<•a^Ui right 

I NIT. ч , Bro. Г. It. Foster, of Boston, called the 
other day/.looking far better than when 
he came to Ontario. He has done % 
grand work in tiie Bielon and Burtch 
churches, where he*is highly appreci
ated, though his heart seems to be s(ill 
anchored down at the long wharf of the 
continent.

Wishing you continued prosperity in 
your imputant and nvpousible position.

W. H. Porter.

•wing, and tiiuee win A Foreign M lesion Secretaryg«>
mac the temperance move 
yecled to legielaliim were їм

fn
M

of
ніг! It seerua eo unfair to take an expert . 

«•need pastor away from hie chcsaii life 
work where tiie cause ti Buffering for 
pastors. In order to devote him largely 
to aecrHartad duties, that I muet stair

round ,to rise to the contemplation of 
divine. In tiie same way the grains 
and fruits of the field are regarded in a 
thanksgivingnerrice as fitting and beau- 

Gtidal bountiful provi-

MrMi lut in this
torn

* requires ti - he

municipal 
reform in New York city le a matter in 
which not only the heat interests of that

all this North American continent ti, 
indirectly, more or lesa interests I Ho 
great a centre of p ipulation, wealth and 
trade is a fountain of influence to tiie 
whole country. The corrupt condition 
of New York and other cities of the 
Cnited Butes cannot be without influ
ence in Canada, and therefore, from a

Christ and aa/ rifiring eifi.ru I am pleased to not* 
in another column a second gift from 
Dartmouth " Mission Band and infant

< lass

tiful symbols el
dence. For ourselves, however, wi

my aiijotmtloiis
1. Surely there are laymen, .cultured 

and liuaim* irai mil, who could їм» got 
to devote all their time ami energies to 
that office for even the small oonipriisa 
tion of $l,tx*l a year. The K *M I Laud 
knows how many churchra arc pastm 
lees, and they should not lessen the acti ve 
ministry.

2. If the Board could nol 
lay secretary, or feel they must^hjTve

" ordained ’’ executive officer, it 
seems to me the cheapest, imet praoti 
cal and satisfactory choice would be 
one at the returned missii

5
free tu say that we have never felt that It waa a ixmoert repeated. Hume 

Міявіїяі I lamia-have not even rep.rted

'Die Middleton Section of line Grove 
church end Sunday school make their 
tint, instalment.

involved, hut also one in whichflowers were necessary to the mist in
telligent and mist spiritual worship, nor 
has their presence in the place of 
ship seemed to us a thing to he desir- 

We g bully recognize the ministry

Notes by the Way.

'Die district meeting of ljueens Co. 
met by 
church o

appiintment with the Baptist 
f Greenfield, of which Rev. C.:Still

the/of flowers. They have lestons to teach
-3"

sang.
1 reput I his week a thank-offering 

from tyn old servant of our Master's, who 
rejoices in what haa been done in tiie 
world during the past one hundred 
years Thank-offering* ' 'Diese are what

H. Stearns is pastor, on the 18th of May. 
This is tiie second meeting of this orga
nization in its present constitution. The 
pastors present were Bros. Stearns, 
Kompton, McQuarrie and Halt, with a 
few representatives of the churches in 
the county. A little doubt" sa to the 
success of the meeting was entertained 
when it was known that Bros. Bill, of

We have only space to mei 
other exercises, one being a sol 
B. Hume, entitled " The Sinne 
Song,” touched every heart, 
other, an exercise by 

" The Mission Stars,’’ an acrosl 
child held aloft a star, on wliic 
letter which stood for the ven 

Everyone entered with tb 
heart into this concert, and thi 
were weJl repaid. For such ai 
means work. The cutting of ti 
the crown, the stars, were al 
the secretary-treasurer of the si 
H. Fielding, who has a taste 
for such work that is posacsse 
Just before the last M. B. Bui 
same friend delighted all by i 
on white grounds the two mott 
TcluguB for Christ," and "Go y 
the world." On another stow 
words, “Carey Centennial Year 
low on a large square in lie 
“Palkonda, Kimedy." These 1- 
colored, and each cut separs 
pasted on, representing many 
of labor after the toil of the - 
they speak not only to the M. 
every one who enters the tool 
Saviour’s last command, of the 
lost and of the Christian’s duty 

Miss Hume, who has long ti 
infant class, trained them for 1 
cert, and ta her untiring effoi 
much of the succoie.

Our “Memorial Fund" is r 
something over $12, and we 
kingdom jof the Lord advance 
one evening.

which we shall do well to consider. 
But it seems to us that their most ap-' 
propriati- place and Where they are 
must helpful to lis is in their natural 
setting in the field, the garden or the 
conservatory. At the same time, wc 
have not found tiie presence of flowers 
any special hindrance to devotion., and 
if others believe flow»1 re tii he appropri
ate and helpful, and introduce them 
into the public service of the church, 
we do not find' our equanimity much 
disturbed tlureby or our 
the 81

Unitarian. — The Unitarians have
patriotic as well as a Christian point of 
view, we fefiall rejoice in this success of 
any-efforts that are being put forth to 
bring abouta better condition of affaire 
in the greatest of American cities. We 
are pleased to observe that the efforts of 
Dr. I'arkhurst, which were so success
fully directed to the arousing of public 
sentiment in reference to the shameful 
ІоПТіте of the municipal and poller 
thorities to punish crime, an- being fol
lowed by others which mean the organ
ization of the best forces of the city in 
the interest of municipal reform. Dr. 
Farkliurst bas already succeeded, we

had their annual gathering at B-atoil., 
The reports presented were of a pessi
mistic tone

the infi
wo want to see coming in. Thank- 
offering* from churchte, thank-offering* 
from individuals

The numerical growth
maries Whilithe finances not satisfactory, 

young nn-n not desirous of .missionary
G. <). Gate*, 

8ecy. Centennial Com
the missionary is on furlough he re
ceives half salary. Brethren Hanford 
and ArchibaldDie speakers consoled tliem- 

selvte with the alleged fact oliat tfieir 
other bodies, and

Hi. John. June 6 Liverpool. ayd^Bleakney, of Maitland, 
were not to be present , but as the day 
went by the interest increased 
jeets of practical value to the churches 
were discussed, and in the evening a 
missionary meeting was held. We were 
allowed a few minutes to present the 
claims of the Meshenger and Visitor, 
to which an assuri

now on half pay 
(none too much), and, with one of them 

pointed secretary-treasurer of the 
- rd here, $600 a year would be saved 
in hard cash. The treasury here needs 
this and more; the missionaries in

$
Pastorless Churches and Churchless

In some respects, at least, 
diet brethren have a better system of 
carrying-on their church work than we. 
Their churches are never pastorlesa ; 
their pastors are never churchless. 
Could our method lie improved without 
departing from our independency as 
New Testament churches Ç The follow
ing Hiiggeetions may lat least he read :

A mutual agreement could be entered 
into between people and pastor, provid
ing that the church "would secure 
another pastor and the pastor another 
church before the pastoral relations 
dissolved. I need not show the propriety 
of this course of action in obviating 
iïianÿ of the difficulties that now con
front us.

I think it would be much to the ad
vantage of churches and pastors if the 
former would never extend a call to a 
pastor, nor the latter accept it, until the 
previous one had been jiaid. It is dear 
that it would be beneficial to the pastor ;

ideas an■ permeating 
Unitarians k Bub-app

Boati» heretics of the Orthodox deniimina
eep an open door

•ynn-nt of 
be-2 w Metho-Tho contrast between the evan

gelical bodies and the Unitarians as to
greatly ltvsi

lieve it to he a wise fuie, however that 
nothing shall be ititmluced into the 
public worship whitfh ia not dearly 
helpful to the worshipper. , In or 1er that 
the needs and aspirations of a Chris
tian congregation shall find 
eion, there must he certain fo 
worship, hut there is ii danger, no 
doubt, of s
with forme and cerfim 
was intended f- r a help Ьмниіиі a hii

Tduguland could do much good with 
this additional six hundred. Tiie board 
is under strongest obligation to finance 
on business lines and-utilize the mate
rial at hand to the host p seihle Advan
tage.

volunteers for missionary work is very 
marked. The cry among Baptists, 
Methodists and Presbyterians now is for 
money wherewith tooend the hosts of

ng response was giv- 
A very respectable addition to our 

list was obtained. Here, as elsewhereare told, in organizing a large and rep
resentative body of young men for themen who ask for work amon '"theУ0

heathen.
It seems to us- that in its appoint

ment of n secretary-treasurer, the -For* 
eign Mission Board may fairly claim 
to have carried out the declared'policy 
of the denomination. The appointment 
was not made until it had bam under 
consideration for a long time, during 
which there was abundant opportunity 
for advice and suggestion. And now 
that an appiintment has been made 
and announced, there may, of course, he 
diffen-ucis of opinion as to whether, 
under all the circumstances, it is |юеі- 
tively the wisest and beet that could 
have їм-on made, but at all events, it 
e i me to us, it is due to the Board and 
ils lippiintec, as well as to consistency 
of action
tion, ti». forbear criticism and give the 
Board a cordialsuppurt in the step which 
it ha* taken. Bro. Parsons, whose com
munication on this subject apj 
iiiiothér column, dix» not, h

through our provinces, semi-religious 
journals are preoccupying a place in 
hundreds of our Baptist families that 
certainly can be more advantageously 
to all concerned supplied by the Mes
senger and Visitor.

purification crusade. These young 
men take the following pledge : “ I 
hereby pledge myself to study the 
municipal interests of this city, and to 
do everything in my jiower to promote 
the purity and honesty of its govern
ment." I’arkhurst Associations, we 
hear, are being organized in other cities 
also. So the young men of tiie better 
class in the city 
organized and instructed не ti 
existing and the terrible results which 
must follow a perpetuation of the pres
ent conditions. If they can be also in
structed in their duty as citizens and 
encouraged to exert their power for 
good, the best results may be hojicd for, 
Thu pieition which Dr. Parkhurst and 
those associated with him have attacked 
is one in which tremendous forces of 
evil are entrenched. They need and 
should receive the sympathy of every 
Christian mail and woman on this conu-

iif 8. It may be that one of our meh now 
at home will require several years in 
our bracing climate before he сап safely 
venture to return to the torrid zone. 
Would it not be a tribute to him, a 
compliment to the missionaries thenv 
eelycs, and a practically wise thing all 
round to have the secretory uf F. M. 
Bqanl a man who knows hy experience 
the field and the wants and the troubles 
and successes of the brethren and sis
ters who

crlaying public worship 
that what

Against these 
papers we find it harder to canvass than 
against any other influence we meet. 
That wc may better do our own denomi
national work.

A® t<> Easter anthems, wi ю 
harnTsur danger in *ii 
an theta і u Easter Snn.l.i 
ing shy other anltw tn 
Sunday. N.. - -in ! - il.t* uiat spiritual 
song is a fitting expression of religious 
joys and aspirations, and that it is de
servedly

. Christian publii w. mhij 
Song naturally, too, 
the celebration of t 
there is any one thi 
Which culls for its loitiest and imet tri
umphant flights, it is surely. found in 
the announcement that “ < lirist i* risen 
from the dead, ah.l Імччппс the i.rsj- 
fruits of them tliat slept." \\ 
valid objection, then. t<i tin 
Easter Slnthems, if only they b< 
ly,sung. If the singing is h mere jier- 
formanee, then it is but a burlesque on 
Christian wonihip, and the sann- may
be said of all other singing that assumes 
to be worship. And we greatly fear 
that not a little of the singing which 
finds place in our churches is neither 
helpful to the worshipper nor aocept- 

s able tn God.
Many persons who cry out against the

■n any other
our loyalty to our 

churches and to our Great Head needsythus be gathered, 
> the evils quite a little stiffening up. In this the 

Mkhhknoer and Visitor lias done good 
service in the past, and to this pur- 

The generous

our delegates to heathen-
rdod an important place in 

ts itself with

e it still adherespas
hospitality and help accorded to me 
during this fatiguing trip arq worthy 
of grateful mention and reincmbrai\ce. 
Out of such pleasant experiences there 
grows the comforting conviction that a 
strong and substantial fraternity has 
been in its past history and is still an 
abounding element in our brotherhood. 
Earnest consecration is the marked 
feature of the pastorates of this county, 
and with the hearty co-operation of the 
churches great good must come to the

At Annapolis we were pleased to meet 
our Bro. Cain, hearty and hopeful. He 
and his people are rejoicing, in addi
tions. In the Round Hill section eight 
have been baptized and more are expecti 

to follow in this good way in the 
near future. The modesty of this good 
pastor seems to have forbidden him to 
report to us at an earlier date.

Difficulties have arisen in the past 
and success has been retarded by the 
boards anil officials in Britain and 
America not being well acquainted 
with the mission fields and their pecu
liarity's. The H. M. В «лі findfe great 
advantage in,, having a secretary who 
knows the'tfluerent groups of churches 
how important also that the F. M

Ifresurrection.
it may he на clearly demonstrated that 
it would be. so to the church, in the

mire than othera
the part of the denomina- llght of the scriptural fact that to be 

the recipients of 'God’s blessings, teiti- 
jKiral and spiritual, we are required to 
bring the tithes into the store-house, as, 
at least, one of the conditions.

I do not think there was any oandi- 
dating or going on exhibition, as we may 
term it, in apostolic ages. If God calls 
a man to the work, that ought to suffice ; 
and the unanimous request of a church 
ought to he sufficient for the satisfaction 
of pastors. I have come' to the tionclu- 
■ion, whether right or wrong, that коте 
churches take a man on trial to ascertain 
whether he is fit to keep on trial, instead 
of going to work with him for the glory 
of God and the salvation of

<"orr»rl!on.

Two errors occur in the articl 
last issue headed “Litchfield 
Question." Rev. James Mam 
irdaincd in 1796, not 1798. 
Lowner should be,Enoch Towne 
correct these mistakes or somel

Secretary should have personal knowl
edge of those churches wo arc nursing► an this opinion and, as he evidently 

writes in я good spirit, having the 
inti rcat* of tiie foreign miasion work at 

і with
the Board, we have not judged it wise to 
refuse hie article admission to our 
columns, though whatever may be their 
intrinsic mérita we are unable to con
sider his suggestions timely. The merits 
of the arguments advanced by Bro. 
Parsons we do not here discuss. They

1792-1892. and supporting 10,(MK) miles away !
4. The missionary who handled llnan 

ces in buying, building, employing 
preachers, travelling, etc. in Madras, 
surely must be well trained in just the 
work that will largely devolve on the 
secretary in Canada. When such an 
official visits churches and associations 
he can make more direct and successful 
appeals for mission help—in men, 
money and sympathy—than an -ordi-

■BNTENSIAL MEMORIAL АСКNOWLKDO- may be misled or challenge the 
of my information.ilesire to embarrass

Middleton Section of Pine Grove 
church and Sunday-school, per
J. A. Gates........................... .

"A Friend," Hampton, Annapolis

Dartmouth church Mission Baud 
and Sunday-school, per Miss
Hume.......................................... g 00
June 6. G. (). Gatkh, Secy

c. F. Arms
$23 90 Ik my uhk of the d£tee of orgs 

of the Baptist ohurohee, as give 
Year Book," lead to the curt 

that annual denominational pub 
•o as to make it reliable, I and s 

H. F. J

6 00 ■ d

will be glad.J. H. 8.
\
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least, a 
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in hand, 
to allow
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jharches 
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HIS LIFEThe Auxiliary Board of Hants County 
met May 3rd at Kempt. The following 
officers were appointed for the ensuing 
year : Rev. G. A. Weathers, preeident ; 
1'astor .1. Murray, secretary ; committee 
on ayyngement, Pastors P. A. McEwan, 
J. Murray, Bro. John Nalder. The 
following churches reported through 
their delegatee Windsor, Walton, 
Kempt, Hantaport, Falmouth, Water- 
ville, New Ross. Pastor Л. N. McNyl, 
of Chester, was present, and gave an 
encouraging report of the work in his 
church. As the Auxiliary Board has 
been anxious to get a pastor settled 
over the Walton, Maitland and Noel 

nt in discuss- 
M. Board has

rom TH1 TEA* :
“ He not wesry In well-doing. CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON 

SIT DOWNl^sSS-r: KID GLOVES
given! awayГЕ*TEH topic roe JVES

our Aesocisllon*! gatherings may he "Чині 
• >f refreshing from the jireecnce of th* Lord . and 
that power from on high may reel upon them. WITH «Н ■-

Many are asking, when will “the 
box" for India be closed ? To Aid So
cieties and Mission Bands in N. 8. we 
would say, let your parcels be at the 
Book Room, Granville SL, Halifax, N. 
S., not later than August 21. The box 
will be packed immediately on our re
turn from Convention. Should there 
be any change in this date, notice will 
be given. For all information respecting 
the box from N. 8. write Amy E. John
stone, Prov. Secy. N. 8., Dartmouth, N. 
8. Parcels for the box from N. B. 'will 
be sent to the Messenger and Visitor 
office, addressed to Rev. J. H. Saunders, 
as previously stated. For information 
concern 
Martell,
N. B.

D ERES another atartltng offerl Oar object In
which we arv direct agent», and »cll at a c.nuinUsiou profit on the m utuU.-Hir.ir'» pr і 

irrateat prrarher i»onr motive for•rlo-tlng hi»life a« th" gifi 
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LEEMJgfNCE
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. live years mtim
cd upon tlie market, Mr Pike.*:

Г the greet preacher T 
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XO HOW K can afford to bo without» record of thl. w.«*derfut$f«, », r. -nUy doled ihu* it. ml i -, m I ,« ...| .1, VI b .

oe rat Ion to another If you want to take advantage of our offer it w III їм- п.ч-Jfnl to decide promptly 
Remit HI.35 with your onlcr, write your name a:nt addrvM clearly (in full) -late sue „ml shade d e glo»c y.„i 
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•elves liable to you for ома copy of the above work, wide 

на нктгамжії to u», a» we have to account !

anecdote»4.

group, some time was 
ing the question. The 
consented to app 
that Held, but has failed to secure a 
man. The churches in Hants County 
have agreed to give 8200 toward the 
salary. The secretary wag requested to 
suggest to the Home Board that, in case 
a pastor could not be settled soon, a 
young man he appointed for the sum
mer. Any one wishing to make a good 

ark for Christ could not select a more 
ful field.

session was devoted to 
discoursing upon the commission given 
to the churches. “Go ye into all the 

and preach the Gospel to every 
Lture." The following is the Older : 

1. “To whom given," by 1‘astor I*. 
McGregor ; 2. “I(s extent," hy Pastor 
Murrav ; 3. “Its order,"’ by Pastor A. 
N. McNeil ; 4. “The teaching rommand- 

Pastor P. A. McEwen ; 6. 
of encouragement,'' hy Pastor 

an ; 6. “Application," by

Porter.
-----CTU ItKS-----

Spavin», Ringbones, Curb», Splint», Sprain», Swellings, 
Brui»e$, Slip» and Stiff Joints on Hones,

Numerous testimonials certify to the‘wonderful 
eiBcacy of thl» great remedy; and every day 
bring» freeh testimony from horsemen to all parta 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
I.KEMINU'S ESSENCE ie withoot a rival to all 
C^rnof Lameness in Попе» for which It 1» pre-

PRICE 50 CENTS.

point a missionary toinge con- 
iteresling 
time the 
lother of 
its of the

•h, upon itiaprir.il Iron England, w 
for each bonk we give away Addn-»«—

W. H. FA IR ALL,
<K Direct Kid Glove Agency, >©

t8 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the box, write to Mra. C. U. 
. B. Prov. Secy., FairviUe,

mg

A Wlwnion Band Concert.

A distinctive feature of our W. В. M. 
U. is the training of children in mission 
work. This training serves two ends— 
the children themselves are benefited, 
and at the same time are unconsciously 
training their parent». This thought 
came forcibly to one’s mind during tBe 
concert in the Baptist vestry in Dart
mouth last evening. The concert was 
given by the Mission Band, under the 
auspices of the W. M. A. Society. At 
7.30 the service commenced with an an
them by the choir, and prayer by the 
pastor. Recitations and dialogues fol
lowed. There were no speeches, but the 
infant class rose and sang, “We wel
come you all.” Mrs. Archibald’s dia-

girle and one boy took this, and never 
again will the “old people" of the Dart
mouth church be able to plead ignor
ance as a reason for their lack of interest 
in our work.

We often complain that it is hard to 
get the boys interested, but that it can 
be done was abundantly proved by the 
enthusiasm „ with which five of them 
gave a dialogue entitled, "The Mission 
Band versus Base Ball.”

One very pretty feature of the *уаа\щ. 
was called " the labor ExerciV" On 
the platform was an " altar " r). draped 
in crimson, and hearing the word 
‘•Labor” in large gilt letters on a 
white ground on the front Seven little 
girls entered, each representing a day 
of the week. First came Monday with 
her washboard, Tuesday with her iron
ing board, Wednesday with a bowl and 
spoon was making cake, Thursday had 
her mending, Friday her broom, and 
Saturday her bucket and scrubbing 
brush, while Sunday, robed in white, 
wore on her head a crown of gold and 
bore in her hand an open Bible. Each 
worked as she recited ; and then Sun
day, who, while she came last, contend
ed that she should be finit, took her 
rightful place. Each then laid her 
“ tools ” on the altar, and, joining hands, 
they marched around it while they

Вen’s own A RE NOT a Pur- 
1 gative Medi

cine. They are в 
Builukb,

T FUR OUR OTHER SPECIAL (IIFT OFFER, SEE MESSEXOER ASb VISITOR OF LAST WEEKІe evening
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ch the Blood, curing 
1 disease* coming 
om Poon and Wat- 

*nv Blood, or from 
VlTIATKD lit lions in 
the IIlood, and also

The N. 8. CenV., «ііьХЛ5^‘ГІир& NOW OPENING,

SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
ХаїїіїЯ Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,
following address : Clerk of Central As- ° U1 P*1*™» A prie»., which will bo cut A mad» m good style. Perfect •attraction given or ta ,u»y rotonde*
sudation, Falmouth, Hants Co., N. 8. ALSO, A FULL LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

of districts will please 
mail their reports to Rev. P. A. McEwen,
Windsor, Hants Co., not later than June 
1st. The pastors and derks will benefit 

churches and the association by 
lilting up their assodational letters 

correctly and forwarding them promptly; 
the-church in being correctly reported, 
anil the association, especially the com 
mittee on Digest of Letters, saved frun 
much trouble and confusion. Let 
Sabbath-schools be fully reported.

J. Murray, Secretary.
Delegatee who purpose attending the 

Central Assodation will kindly notify 
the undersigned, stating by what con
veyance they expect to travel thither.
A cart! will ne returned to each, desig
nating the place where entertainment 
will be given. Dr. Ma

Hantsport, N. 8
The N. B. Western Association will 

l its forty-fifth aimual session with 
the Fredericton Baptist church, on Fri
day, June 24, at 2 p. m. Let the clerks 
of the churches within the jurisdiction 

>ur assodation forward their churdi 
era at once to the undersigned 

this is not done it will be impossible to 
prepare a complete digest. The chair 
men of the various committees have 
been notified, and wifi 
are prepared.

^Jacksonville, N. B.
’‘All those who expect to attend the 

meeting of the Western N. B. Associa 
lion at Fredericton, on the 24th of June, 

ted to send their names to the 
I on or before the 13th of 

. in order that suitable pro 
be made for their entertain 

in Fml

S

Ied," ™yd. Invigorate and Bcild 
up tho Blood and 
Hyutkii, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, d’ 

V^^B excesses and indiscra- 
tion* They have a 

Action on 
• 1 BJ ■ BHthe Skxcai. Втятим of 
wl ■ Щ ■both men and women,

Asaph Whitm 
Pastor Weathers.

The choir did thei 
appropriate music, 
ting a most interesting 
service. At the close a 
taken for mission work.

By order of the Board,

The chairmenit part nobly with 
the whole constitu- 

nnd edifying

ALWAYS ON HAND AT-----------

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERR1SH STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.

collection restoring LOST VIOOK 
and correcting all 
i*n*ocLAHiTuea and
SUPPRESSIONS.J. Murray, Sec.very well rendered. Three EVERY MAR 4?° flda ahil t"'*1 fa°-

hls physical powers floggl'-g. should take tVipao 
Pills. They will reetoro his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOiâN адйЛг
pressions and lrrogularitin». which Inevitably 
entail ilcknoea when neglected

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
4:;HEW* FROM THE (HI'RCH

North Esk.—Three new voices are 
heard in our social'services. Evidently 
these have counted the cost and are 
come to stay. Others are, I trust, 
sincerely seeking. F. N. Atkinson.

Point DeBute.—Wc again adminis
tered baptism at Midgic on Sabbath last 
and gave the right nand of fellowship 
to a husband and wife at Point DeBute 

the same day. * A.
' Si'RINghili^ N. 8.—We still have en
couragements. Last Sunday evening, 
in the presence of a large congregation, 
two believers • were buned with Christ 
in baptism. Brethren, pray for us.

H. B. Smith.
n, N. B.—We had the 
^prizing four more last 
morning, May 22, in the 

River. Others have been 
ces from follow- 
C. P. Wilson.
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THE BEST REMEDY IN THE MARKET TO-DAYYOUNG MEN
suits of youthful b»ud habit*, and elrougthen the

YOUNG WOMEN ЙГ KL-îffi
make thorn regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (SOc. por box), by addressing 

TUB DR. WILLIAMS' MKD. CO.
UrockviUt. Ont. SHORT’S

DYSPEPTICURE
іH. 1.

bind
і to attend 
I, and two 
Iso many 
erprisis in

bwoming an increasing power for good. 
Twenty-two persons were addl'd to the 
church during my visit and I seldom re
joice over a more intelligent and pro
mising class of converts, and confidently 
predict for them a happy and useful 
career in their Christian life. The en
tire expense of my visit was generously 
met by the church. When 1 first came 
to this toWn, nineteen years sgo, I was 
welcomed to the hospitable home of the 
late Dea. N. Dobson and his excellent 
wife ; during my present visit I have 
made my home cnietly at th 
House, conducted most, 
the widow of our depari 
house has, and deserv 
patronage on acco 
character, as well я 

May 30.

Iof t
IT IS NO CROP-UP-IN-A-HURRY

And disappear-»»-suddenly medicine. Hut ha» oome to stay and do laoalculabl» go-i.l. 
It» growth ha» been healthy, gradual and steady, and I» now .-.mstdered iparticular, r u 
Ht. John, which Is, of oouree, m home) one of the standard remedies of the day

IT IS USED BY OLD CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS
W Ith complete eucoeea. Misused for HKADACHK 
NKhS, HKAKTHUKN, Ktc , Kle. And I 
duecei lor FRKTKULXkaS, WAKKKVI.N

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT

if

iure of b 
’s Day 

Metapedia 
hindered by 
ing Christ."

Kkntvillk.—Rev. G. F. Mainwaring, 
the pastor, hopes that his health is 
somewhat improved, and speaks of tho 
great kindness of his people. A short 
time ago he received a donation of $7f> 
in cash and a nice dressing gown. At 
the last conference meeting of the 
church a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the pastors in Kings Countv, 
who, during the past winter, kindly 
supplied for our pastor while віск

Dori HEtrntR.—Rev. E. S. Keirstead 
arrived here to-day, and the chimney of 
the mission house will be no longer 
smokeless and its windows hlindleee as 
our brother and his family will at once 
take possession. The pulnit of 
church has not Ьезп filled with any 
regularity since Bro. Weeks left, but 
there has of late been a marked increase 
in the attendance on our prayer-meet
ings. Thrown on our own resources we 
had to find ways and means to make 
these meetings interesting. We, at the 
close of each prayer-meetmg, selected a 
brother or sister to lead the next meet
ing. The plan worked well, and the 
meetings were the best attended, and 
seeming most interesting when one of the 
sisters led. The number of our mem
bers have decreased, owing to the 
exodus, but we yet hold our place as a 
church, and confidently hope for an in- 

he near future. We hope 
will he made under 

have the care of

bxd, called the 
thart when 
w done a 
itui Burtch 
у appreci- 
tu be sUll 
îarf of the

see that reports 
B. h Thomas,

>oircumstan
, N*av(iuH*me, si.EKи.кчч

re «ire ll to tbMr oklMrea on reUa.-eft 
РККУІ.ННЧЮИІ, Sto, HU-

e I
efficiently by 

ted brother. Thu
are request!' 
undersigned 35c. И S1 a bottle.iwperity in 

Porter

of its home- 
generous fare.

In* Wallace 
Bridgetown.—Extensive repairs ami 

additions are being made on the Baptist 
parsonage. The work being done is very 
timely and commendable and shows 
that the people appreciate their pastor 
and have a care to the comfort of him
self and family. Following the exten
sive work of grace in the Baptist church 
in this place, when about seventy have 
professed conversion, there is now a deep 
work in progress in Centreville, when, 
so fac. about thirty have started in the 
new way. The ordinance of baptism has 
been ''administered by Pastor Young 
aboui. every two weeks during the last 
three months, and there are several 
awaiting the rite. It is expected tl 
large number will be baptixed next Sab 
bath morning at ten o'clock, at Cur 
pond.—Monitor.

erictun
tiki

Delegates on arriving in 
can call at D. W. Eetabroo 
Yojrk street, to learn where th 
CAted.

W. G. Clark, 8ec’y Committee.
Frtxlerivton, N. B.
The 1' E. I. Baptist Association will 

meet with the Tryon church, on Friday, 
July 1st, at 10 o’clock a. m. Clerks or 
church* will forward the church letters 
to Rev. J. C. Spurr. Cavendish, not later 
than June 20. Arthur SimivuN,

Secretary

sy.
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MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.*
А Т the recent •»hibltton MIUJCR BROS, «franrlll» M , llallfaa)

/X whole of the south end gallery), and their «turn preeeetod a Sa» »i 
» nloe neat ratlin* (of turned Wletore), end the plaoe raised about eight laehea, whlnh

ourpet, the w»Ue and oeUin* beta* nioely ререпні, end »u»i*o4ed from the .«ilia* ear* lleee 
liante, and their whole piece taetofuUy and n. hly" draped and паї alee pfot.ree h„..« Гкее 
Sfreen flue Organ» and Plano». The Kara i ire an In c.hareh an* parlor etylre, awe of witteh wees 
• la both appearance and tone, ranged In prtoe from «» to I too Also aoeea See Kara Сіаме te 
iny, elrveeaiao, walnut and rosewood ftniih The Kraak Hrue. Plane la «aabugany. watmel end 
id Saleh , both of thoee makes of planoe are beaming rery populer Prteee el* Plewe •'..»> ranged 
ee to 8«0C Occasionally eoese rery iireel nulle could be heard from their departeaeel rbey alee 
In a eeparato booth ton of the celebrated Raymond Hewing Machine» In dl(Tirent mylae of onh end 

cabinet machine, which attracted much niton lion, и beta* ee 
and when . bleed haring the appears»»» of a writ tag .lea* fhto 

lee hae become of late years a general farorlte with the publie This firm deeeme -redit for gotw 
trouble and eaeenee they did In making BO Па* in eaUlblt The# rewired three diploma» oe theb 
• end pianos—the highest award gtren. no prière were offbred They hare now bren ln '..letneea 
wnnty year*, end during that term hare worked np a rery large business la the 
і territory they control.
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We have only space to mention two 
other exercises, one being a solo by Miss 
B. Hume, entitled “ The Sinner and the 
Song," touched every heart, and the 
other, an exercise by 

• The Mission Ktani," an acrostic. Each 
child held aloft » star, on which was the 
letter which stood for the verse recited.

Everyone entered with the- whole 
heart into this concert, and the workers 
were well repaid. For such an evening 
means work. The cutting of the letters, 
the crown, the stars, were all done by 
the secretary-treasurer of the school, W. 
H. Fielding, who has a taste and skill 
for such work that is possessed by few. 
Just before the last М. B. rtunday this 
same friend delighted all by arranging 

white grounds the two mottos : “The 
Telugua for Christ," and “Go ye into all 
the world." On another stood out the 
words, “Carey Centennial Year," and be
low on a large square in bold relief 
“Palkonda, Kimedy." These letters arc 
colored, and each cut separately and 
lasted on, repreeenting many an hour 
of labor after the toil of the day ; but 
they speak not only to the M. B., but to 
every one who enters the room, of the 
Saviour’s last command, of the needs of 
lost and of the Christian's duty.

Miss Hume, who has long taught the 
infant class, trained them for this con
cert, and ta her untiring efforts is due 
much of the success.

Our “Memorial Fund" is richer by 
something over 112, anil we trust the 
kingdom jof the 1-ord advanced by this 
one evening.

from $186 to $800
•bowed In a eeparato be

tmong them wee a rery 
simple to open and clone and to 
machine hae become of

the infant class
“An Evening with Carey."—The B.

Y. 1*. U. in connection with the North 
Baptist church, held an enjoyable meet
ing on Thursday, 26th ult. Nine per
sons, members of tho 1'nion, read papeie 
on the “Life and I-abors of William 
Carey.” The chairman, in hia intro
ductory remarks, referred to the memor
able sermon preached on May 31, 1792, 
which was in reality the inauguration of 
the modem mission enterprise, spoke of 
his text and points, 1st : “Exited great 
things from God 2nd " Attempt 
great things for God,” and of the anxiety 
of Carey's heart as he stood weeping 
upon Andrew Fuller, anti said, “Oh ! do 
something now." come to-day to us with 
an hundred fold more force, to do some
thing and now. We can help raise the 
centennial fund,and send missionaries to 
preach Christ to .the benighted. This 
meeting marked thb memorable event 
of one hundred yetmi ago. Music ap
propriate was eung. Rev. J. W. Manning —. aea

<ІІГет1 Y " The Hot Weather is Weakening,

is Strengthening.
KEEP UP YOUR STRENGTH BY TAKING 

IT REGULARLY.

still

nil's

FARMERS !NOTICKH.
A convention of the W. M. 

cieties of ColcheÉtcr, N. 8., will 
at Onslow, on Thursday, Jun 
inge of the convention will 
2 and at 7.30 o'clock p. m 
delegates and friends expecting to be 
present kindly send пати and way of 
conveyance to the undersigned ?

Mrs. M. W. Brown.
Onslow Station, Colchester Co.
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which our pastor will 
the Rockport church.

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Rotato Phosphate,

Bone Meal.

North Sydney, C. B.—It is my privi
lege to report further good news from 
North Sydney. Four more promising 
converts were baptized heie yesterday 
in the presence of ft very large and 
orderly assembly, and they, and two 
others received by letter, were welcomed 
after the morning sermon into the fel
lowship of the church. The Lord's 
Supper was then observed by an unusu
ally large number of communicants, tAd 
the service was one of great joy and 
spiritual comfort. Arrangements 
made during my visit for the organiza
tion of a Young People's Society for 
Christian work, ol whicn the Messenger 

ITOR will hear later. I closed 
•k here last evening will 

gracious meeting. The nme 
bright for further progress 
Gaixiner, the pastor, is

Secretaries 
Mission Bands comprl 
Association of Nova 
takenotici 
meetings \... 
mouth County

Sootia Send lor Catalogue, and oonrtaee yourself, from the numerous tretImoniale received, of their vales.

г-'Пмітmg of rep< 
noon, June 18th 

nday afternoon. For 
tion address Mrs. F 
Yar. Co.. N. 8. ; or t 
Amy E. Johnstone, Dartmouth,
New Brunswick delegates will, wherever 
possible, please bring verbal reports

Yon Are Not Eipectofl to Read This,; ssbi1 teals
lloeeuee It I» an advert I eot, but to eee If yon
will we make the following offer ;

We will eeud you one dosant of nloe-turned, eqnaro 
'.are ASH HA1.USTKRH for $1.00; regalar price, 
$1.18. Cash to accompany order, and *111 be re
funded If not satisfactory

catalogue of Mouldings mailed free toniy wor
MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS

The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As
sociation will meet (1). X".) with the 
Hebron Church on the-third Saturday 
in June, the 18th inst. It is very desir
able that every church in the associa
tion should be reported. Will the clerks 
see that the letter forms are carefully- 
filled out and sent .to the undersigned 
two weeks before the time of meeting ? 
Please fill every blank, if |нееіЬ1с. Let 
no church think it a matter of indiffer- 

whether they are reported or not. 
I. E. Bill, Clerk of Association.

Liverpool, N. 6.
Delegate to the session of the N. S. 

XVestem Association, to be held with the 
Hebron church, June 18thj are req 
to send their names, stating also 
and how they intend to come, to 
dereigned, on or before June 12th.

J. C. Rki
Hebron, Yar. Co.. N. S., May 14.
Delegates attending tho association at 

Hebron, by paying one full fare on go- 
, will be returned for one-third fare 

on presentation of certificate to ticket 
agënts on the following railway lines : 
Xvindeor A Annapolis, N. 8. Central and 

Counties JL

prospects are 
. Rev. J. W. 

really en-•r, is greatly en- 
ed much my ac- 
co-operatiou with 
he may he able 

can early date forth"" 
manifestations of God's favor to 
North Sydney Baptist churfch. A b 

g was announced 
to lay plans lor the en 

i parsonage in the town. Th 
sonage now occupied is in Upper Î 
Sydney, about two miles distant, render
ing it Inconvenient for lias lor and peo
ple. A splendid lot is secured and paid 
lor, and. with a house for the pastor in 

qf^the m

ly strong 
usefulnesi

ed. I

and trust
giuuntwnoo

ch
manifest 101 and 105 CITY ROAD, 

ST. JOHN, N. Q.uiounced for Moil- 
rection

mus ineotin 
day evening to lay pliti 
of a parsonage in the

Cerm-llon.

Two errors occur in tlie article in your 
last issue headed "Litchfield Church 
(Question.” Rev. James Manning was 
ordained in 1796, not 1798. Enoch 
Lowner should be.Enooh Towner. Please

town. The par- 
in Upper North

W. Rosser Mai.

James S. May & Son,
Merchaht Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prince Wm. SL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I
I

I
town, this-will 
attractive and 
provinces. The tow 
terially, the people are 
enterprising, anil numeri 
and their

present one 
desirable lieltcorrect these mistakes or somebody else 

may be misled or challenge the accuracy 
of my information.

В

ILased to meet 
îopeful. He 
ing, in addi- 
section eight 
re are ex pect- 
way in the 
of this good 
Id en him to

J. H.8.

C. F. Armstrong.

If my иак of the dâtca of organization 
of the Baptist churohea, as given in 
"Year Book," lead to the correction of 
that annual denominational publication, 
so as to make it reliable, I and all othey 
will be glad

forprtaneelH for great usefulness 
The 8uiiday-school, under 

rintendence of Bro. George
p. o. Bo* sos.

■
Dobson, is SKODA’S OINTMENT, the 

Urcat German Nkin Cure, and 
IIneat Cosmetic made. Remove* 
It lack heads, Pimples, ete., a* 
U by magic. * os. tubes In elegant 

ЇМ eta.

doing a grand work. The 
Bible class, taught by Bro. John Arm
strong, the town clerk and broth 
of Rev. W. F. Armstrong, for
eign missionary, is largely attended and

its
H. F. Adams. R. The steamerWestern



Can't Afford It.it." He requites я certificate of 
ving character from a teacher oi 

or Sunday-school, and himself 
в domiciliary visile to j revont inn 
ition, seeing some "terrible sight». 

No food, no lire, no fureàâurv, no 
clothes but a few old rage, and often 
they have no bedding and have sickness 
and death." This young soul is making 
early acquaintance, face to face, with the 
misery of human life in the “slums'" 
and tenement houses of “great Babylon." 
Tello receives all sorts of contributions 

his “Barefoot Fund''—old shoes, 
clothing, money, etc. He also has a 
society, the “Sunny Hour Club," with 
a badge made of nickel, fastened with 
ribbon (aunahine color) ; price 17 cents. 
"Anyone can join. All you have to do 
is to give one hour each week to a good 
action.” Kindness to parents and 
brothers and bisters, as well as to ani
mals and the poor, counts as “a good ac
tion.” His “paper for boys ana girls" 
is published monthly, sixteen pages, at 
#1 per year. The office address is “18 
West Fourteenth street, New York." 
(kxxi value is given for the tl, as we 
can testify from actual knowledge of the 
paper. What a lesson is this in practi
cal philanthropy ! What wonderful 
deeds may a child of fourteen, without 
riches or great connections, do when he 
has heart and will ! He has put "at least 
2,.'KK) pair* of ahoea on naked feet al
ready, besides the.giltof many comforts, 
most of tnem as essential to liealtl 
the shoes. If you wish to shiujc in his 
good work, write to him at me above 
address.—Richmond Christian Adrocatr

de-

“Here, Dan, is something that m 
interest you,” said Farmer Brown, i_ 
handed the hoy a bulky letter.

“The postmaster missed his mark 
there, sure," said ‘Dan, glancing at the 
untouched stamp.

will send a letter to your mother. 
Dan, and not make you any poorer, 
either," answered the farmer.

dare say it will," respon 
lad. as he proceeded to moisten it 
mouth of the steaming tea kettle.

“And you can have the two cents and 
thus save four marbles," suggested Mr. 
Brown, thoughtlessly.

“That would he chcatin 
Dan's conscience, 
ready done its dut 
ter."

“It will carry 
marked," argued Dan

"But you know it 
urged the 

“That was me pa 
," was Dan

ry «
ill n

as heP*3
pos

ded the“I

ig," whispered 
stamp has al- 

ing one let-

another. It is not

was a mistake,"

ter'a fault, and 
an s inward reply. “It 
thing, and the govcm- 

ven know

r within

not mill'

ment w ot misait : no. not e

“Will
afford

you not know it, and can you 
.to be dishonest for so small an 

amount?'' the small voice whispered.
Dan trembled, for it seemed that some 

one had spoken the words right in his 
ear. Flinging the stamp he had 
loosened into the fire, he exclaimed.

asked the farmer, 
m hie paper, “Ixwc the

replied the boy,

med your fingers 
tinned his employer.

determinedly. “I 
r doing so." 

•ou mean, boy ? The stamp 
It would never have been

11 the time, and two 
rantio get for your

Ids “No, I cannot afford to sell my
c “vftiM
glancing up frur 
stamp after all your tro 

“Worse than that.” 
sheepishly 

“What Bu

Three Selfish Girls.

IY MARY А. АМ.К.Ч. M. I). with, the
steam ?" ques 

"No," said 
sold my honor,

"What do yot 
is all right, 
fourni out."

“But 1 knew it all 
cents is a small amoun 
aelf-resjiect ; besides—"

"Besides wlmt V queried the man 
“God knows about it, and He look

It’s a mighty small thing to worry 
over, 1 am sure," replied Mr. Brown. 
“The port-office department would not 
have been the poorer, 1 assure you."

“It would have been I who would have 
been the fxxirer. Had 1 sold my honor 
for two cents, I should have made the

Pretty 'girls they are, and girls with 
good principles and intentions, but each 
unconsciously selfish in her own way.

Marguerite is lazily selfish. She does 
not come down to breakfast till the meal 
is nearly over, but she comes down smil
ing, and would wonder if any one should 
scold her for being lkte. After break
fast she throws herself on the sofa and 

She lies
he
he tiredyawns, saying she is so 

there laughing and ch 
sisters while they wash 
intends to go to work after a tim 
she “does not

position to 
sewing and

atting wit 
the dishes heart," answeShe

want to just yet" ; and "I 
rant to," is always a sufficient 
with her fdr declining any pro

work. Ahave seen her, after 
coveringjthe floor with scraps 

and cuttings, throw herself on the sofa *"’* 7V' '' 
and cheerfully watch her tired mother . , “Л
or sisters put the room in order and, if ,, «, . „

making the muss."
Marguerite is bright 

she lacks ambition. 8 
be a musician, an author, an artist, і 
did not c<st Цю much effort. As it la, 
she setlh s herself with a novel by the 
“Duchess, " and admires the heroines 
whn are all that she would like to be, 
and herself remains a pretty, good-natur
ed, indolently selfish girl»

Winifred is exacting!)-, perhaps 
might say jealously, selfish. When 
little girl this disposition whs 
by her efforts to measure the 
food given tii her, by that allowed to tin 

children, who were older. "Mam
ina, you let Margin rite have a big piece 
of cake ^ why can’t 1 ?” Or, “Elsie bad 
two biscuits, and I think 1 might have

Now that Winifred'S* old* r she la 
at thiaehildiebniss, but fails to sec 
the ваші- f.-cliijg still influe 
The two older girls are invite 
the evening, and Winifred is not in 
eluded in the invitation, sud immediate 
ly her brow clouds, anil she murmurs,
“I don't see why I am never invitai 
out." If either of the other girls receives 
a gift, Winifred at once asserts that no 
one ever giv*s her anything. If one 
romes home w ith a recital of something 
pleasant that lias happened to her,
Winifred list* ns; not to rejoice with her 
sister, hut to think, “Nothing ever hap
pens to me." If я цііів) in the house 
manifests a pleasure in' the society of 
Marguerite or Elsie, Winifred's face 
clouded, and she gms to her room 
nurse in solitude the thought that 
one tovts her. It, however, the guest 
pleas* *1 with her, she is not disturbed by 
any' Ihuuicht that the other girls may 
feel я slight.

Winifred’s selfishness makes her un
happy, and every cue around her un
happy also. Six- is willing to work, is 
ambitious,aUndious, very height, but all 
these admirable <|iuiliti* в are clouded hy 
her exacting, jealous selfishness.

Klein is vainly selfish. She is thought
ful of the happiness of others, hut likes 
to have it acknowledged. If 

the bread or cake 
] with this general praie 

speaks up: “I made it." Ur, if no 
mentions the goodness of the din- 
she asks : “Is 

with pride,, 
of approbate 
attentiv*

1 ever did
gained ,a victory, and he 
у that he had obeyed the

►an

ipable, but 
tld like to 

st. if it

amount of 
tin 44

flora her.
?d out for £

1
Mre. M. Г. Mrrrlrk.

Ot Toronto, Ontario. Cured of

Catarrh "and Neuralgia
c;oo*l niitliortty has said that " neuralgln la 

IB'- ery of the nerves for pure blood." The 
ргіітііум-Uon of Hood's Karsapsrilla on the 
ldissl. combined wltii Its toning and stn-ngth- 
enlng etr. i-t upon'Hi,, nçrves. make this a 
gnimi uiviltciiie for neuralgia and also for 
catarrh, etn. We . lumnend this letter to nil 
lui ving such troutiloe. and especially to

Suffering Women
" KoragixHl ninny years I liave been suffer

ing from entarrh. neuralgia and
General Debility

I fall.-d to obtain 
medical advice,
I would never find

•nt relief' from 
friends feared 
to cure me. A

short time ago I ans Induced lo try Hood’s 
ftarsapnrllls. At Unit time I ans unable to 
walk even n short distance without feeling a

Death-like Weakness
overtake me. And 1 had Intense pains from 
neuralgia In my head, hack 
which were very exhausting. По! I am glad 
to say that soon after І Інцсиі lalilUR Hood's 
Sarsaparilla I saw that It was doing me 
good. When I took a bottles I was entirely

anyone
Elsi

e*b
Cured of Neuralgia

1 gained In strength rapluly, anil ran 
take a two-mllo walk without feeling llriul. 
I <W> not suffer nearly so іциі іі from ca- 
tarrh, sml And that as my strength Increases 
the catarrh decreases, ,i am indeed • a
changed woman, and am very grateful to

Hoodts Sarsaparilla
for what It ljas done for me. It Is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall lie published 
In order that others suffering ач 1 was may 
learn how to be benefited.'' Mus. M. K.

Toronto, Out

iV; Bn 
s hcr to be 

re to guests and friends, 
for her many appreciated

і it not good : 
" I cookdti it.-'adds 

very I
which wins lor her many appreciated 
words of praise ; and this while grati
fying her form of selfishness, stings the 
sensitive, jralf.ns soul of her younger 

, and makes the mother feel pût
es to how to deal with the two

n incite

lied"
Mkkrk K. ZW Kim Strif i 

HqpD'8 Pills cum sli і . il hïü
пемДпишІІсе, Indigestion. Sick Headache.

girl"..
Elsi* m delight in praise makes her 

sometimes willing to accept thanks 
which in. reality belong to someone else. 
As, for exanqde, when her mother's 
tlioiightlulness suggests U>-her some act 
of kindness for which she receives 
thanks, without saying, "Mamma sug
gested it to me."

‘ Which fo

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery*yf selfishness is the worst ? 

It is easy to say that Elsie's peculiar 
selfishness так* в her agreeable U) most 
people, and gives her mo* satisfaction, 
while Winifred's is a continual source 
of irritation to her, and renders her 
unattractive U> those who see its mani
festations. It is doubtful if eitherof the 
three girls has an idea that she is sel
fish, though no doubt she comprehends 
the selfishness of her sisters 

I have been much interest# 
ly zing the characters of these 
I have wondered how many g

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,

ig everything before it that ought
ted in ana 

girls,, and 
iris could

find ill themselves an undercurrent of 
unsuspected selfishness which is seep 
by their friends, but for various 
never mentioned hi them. And I 
if these three girls should 
article, if they would recognise them
selves, and make any effort to overcome 

anifes tarions of selfish-

You know whether you need 
it or not.

Sold by «very Druggist, end msBafsctnrud by
Kennedy,

ВОХВГВТ. Я ANN.

read this
Donald

their special mi __
ness.—Advance-

Minard's Liniment is the best. «■ eres, ИВІІН to ану edifms. K. D. <". 
Cone pony. Mew (llMCOU, M. a.

“WE PAY THE 
POSTAGE.”

On receipt of One Dollar we 
will mail to any address in the 
Dominion of Canada—

Ш Annuals of Showy Colors, or
50 Transplanted Mint Plants, or

Send post card for otir new illus
trated circular, which contains full 
particulars of the above offers.

NovaScotiaNursery
' LOCKEAN STREET,

HALIFAX, IN. S.

JAMES H. HARRIS,
MANAOKR.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OfPure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB’ LIME AN"D SODA. 

The patient suffering from
CON HU MPTION.

remedy a* ho would ink« milk. * per- 
frrl reelrlne, end a wondrrfWI ffr.h prudeeer. ToAo no other. All itrutmUl.. SOc.. LOO. 

HCOTT M HOirSK, Unllrvlllr.

ЙЯ

Intercolonial Railway.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1892.
ZXN AND AFTKR MONDAT, the l»th day of 

ОСТОИИН, !Sei, the Trelue will run Datif 
(hundejr ежnested) u follo*i

TRAINS WILL LRAVK HT. JOHN—
IJejr Kapreee for llellfu and f'empbellton, 7.06 
Aonommodellun for ГиІпІ de Cbene, 10JO
Veel Kxpreee fur HaUfas. . 14.00
Kspreee furSueeei, 14.10
Reel Карне* for Quebec end Montreal, iss»
.-‘..i.t'jS:; л,~ :xs

sst.cnr,ü7.r,.jr.SLïSïsî
tlon.^nnirlng el Montreal at 10.06 o'clock Sunday

TRAINS WILL AKK1VK AT 8T. JOHN—

Feet Km press Iront Que 
oept Monday) 

Accommodmtloii from l’oint .lu < 
D»y Kmprees from Mnllfem,
Fast Kspress from IleUfem,

bec end Montreal *es

,;.s
The trellis of the Intercolonial Hallway to »«A 

from Montreal and Quebec mre lighted by efectrlctly, 
end heated by steam from the lowmollve.

All traîne mre run by Kmmlem Htmndsrd Time.
D. I'liTTINOKR,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Oflce, Moncton 

lOtli Oct., iwi.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

2 TRIPS A WEEK

BOSTON.
pOMMKNCINO NOVKMflKK Snd, the

of this Company will leave MAINT JO II H

Eastport, Mill and Boston
EVERY MONDAY ------ --
--------  AND THURSDAY

MORNINUH, at 7.16 fltnndard.

Returning, will leave Boston same days al I JO 
and Portland at 6 p. m , for Keatport and SI.rr

Connections" St Keatport 
Andrews, Calais and Ht. Stephen.

Steamer for Sk

Freight received daily np to 6 p. m
Through Sast snd aeeoad-claaa tickets ra* be pur

chased and Baggage checked through fro* ell Book
ing statione of ell railways, and on board steamer 
City of Monti cello between Bt. John, Dig by, end

Alto, Freight billed

C. Ж. LAECHLKR,
Agent №. John, W. B.

>. A. WALDRON,

“ Christ mss timrs I dors, and when 
thfre's flowers an' grand singitY. 1 
likes the kind best where kids litter'n 
me carries gold crosses and candh-s. Jim 
likes that kind, too.”

“Ah, that reminds me," said Mr. Far 
num, “1 have an errand for you to do, 
alter you have washed your face and 
changed your clothes"—-looking at the 
holts through which the wind had play
ed at hide and seek, the grimy lace and 
shock of light hair that seemed to have 
grown put of the crown of his hat.

"Why, it ain’t Sunday !” exclaimed 
Ted, injurprise.

“No, hut I do not like dirt on 
days, either, besides, it's part of a t 
which I wfll tell you when you come 
back. I hope you will like it—" his 
voice trembling a little—"I am a lonely 
old man with no one to care for, or who 
earn for me. I nCfcda'Jim,’ too, to work 
and plan for—but go, now, Mrs. Black is

11 was a long time 
back, hut he had had so far to go. He 
was tired and hungry, and thought in 
dismay ol the long walk home from 
Fiftieth street. He wondered if the se
cret was worth it. The butler grinned 
ns he opened the door. “Walk in, young
ster, won't drive yer off this time. Here 
he is, Mrs. Black.”

“Come right up, Ted," she called, from 
the stairs, and then she led him 
another flight, into a large, airy room. 
Ted jumped. There was something in 
the bed, ne saw it move—what was it4 
Then he heard a smothered laugh, and a 
familiar face peeped out from under the

“It ain’t Jim !'

before Ted camf

«P

he screamed, in round 

in a kerrid
astonish meeyed

ige,” cried Jim, 
cm'. I’ve eat 

fer
rats pran

grapes an’ an orange—I saved some fe 
you, Ted. We’re coin' ter live her* 
The doctor an’ that lady's going ter look 
after my hack—an’ you're coin’ ter take 
care of the horses just like you alius

Ted looked at the nurse in utter be-

“It
dreamin’."

“Yes, it 
the sec

emient,
ain’t true ?" he said. “I guess I'm

," she answered. "It was 
Ir. Fanium had L> tell you ; 

?"

it broke
>y's face at the sudden reali

sation of what it meant.
"But will you like it?" she persisted.
"O^my yes, won’t I ! ” throwing up 

his cap with a shout of joy. “Hoeses ' 
and things to eat ? Why, I’ll—I’ll wash 
my face every dfcy in cold water twir* 
fer Mister Kamum, ef he wants me to " 
—Thr Chi

do y«w think it is a nice one 
"Won't it be splendid fer 

the fervent answe Sover the

1
A Boy Philanthropist.

The city of New York is a great m* 
Imp*>lia of wealth and splendor. It is ala* 
the abode of thousands of the poorest 

bed eat human beings. Many 
mderful things are then- ; 

merchandise snd 
of all earthly 

wsaesees also 
sort. He is

and wretc 
curious and won*i< 
in art, manufactures 
that meet marvel lo 
things—human living. Itr 
a prodigy of an exceptional 
a boy about fourteen years of age ; a 
school-boy—son of "parents not wealthy 
His name is very foreign—Tello J. 
D’Apery. In person he is a very hand
some child—yyith a nice, open fare. 
The roU he is playing has come on the 
stage without premeditation, especially 
hy any grown-up folks. One day si-v* ral 
years ago, Tello saw two ragged bote- 
of the kind one may always find in New 
York. They were shoeless ; it was cold, 
and the ground frozen. The naked, ice- 
cut, crackled and bleeding feet of those 
lads touched Tello's heart. He led them 
to bis home and appealed to his mother 
to giye them shots. He did not dream 
hut that| old shot* lying somewhere 
about the house were available for their 
relief. Some were found, hut o 
of the lads could he fitted : t 

he

lily one

Hihad to go away as he came. Ills 
look of disappointment, pain and 
suffering, as lie limped away, went 
111 rough the heart of Tello lik*- a 
sword. He could not sleep lor thinking 
of that boy shoeless in the cold. And 
for the first rime he began to think how 
many barefoot boys there must he in 
the city—aye, and girls too ' Ami the 
boy he had shod, like the dog whose 
broken leg the doctor set, soon brought 
others as miserable яв himself, |юог, 
barefooted, forsaken ; and Tello presently 
became head of a Bureau of Applies 
lions for Relief, which daily increased 
in business. He went soliciting am* 
his acquaintances, and got tog*<her a 
number of cast-off shoes, which were re
paired, and sUxid, as far as they could 
go, betwgkii naked feet ami frozi n earth 
and cold stone, and defended agaitist 
melting snow and cutting ice. But 
poverty soon ôvorwliclmed his resources, 
and he began to think of something else 
that coule be done for* the relief 
the sufferers. It- seems that he ha 
some knowledge of printing—probably 
for amusement, as school boys learn to 
use tools and do mechanical work, as 
scroll-sawing, and the like. * He deter
mined to start a monthly pajier for boys 
and girls, and use the profits (strange 
that lie had faith that there could be 
any profits!) for his Baref*
He was going to school—"wrestling," 
he says, “ with the English grammar 
and other' similar giants, and had 
only an hour a day to give to his 
Scheme. But he set up as editor, 
mailing clerk, printer, publisher snd 
folder, eolickor, etc.,and, by dint of 
work, brought out an edition 
lievti a thousand copies, of the Sunny 
Hour, an he says, “Published by a Boy 
for Boys and Girls." He cleared expen
ses and made a small amount—eight or 
nine dollars. Hie poj>er has been run 
ning regularly ever since. The Decern 
her (1891) issue, lying before us, is “\ (fl 
VL, No. 3.” We inter that he beg 
April, 1889, and has two volumes in a 
year. Crowned heads and great authors 
nave written for it, and he has not lacked 
patronage or circulation. His pliilan- 
throphy has called out many" helpers. 
He has had two Christmas-trees, nnu ex- 
|x cts to have another, which will.prob
ably have come off ere this article sees 
the li^ht. The Advocatr will take a rest 
and give its employees a holiday, hut 
mat will be Tello’s working time. He 
will be busy as a bee getting ready his 
gifts. At the other times he dispensed 
hundreds of shoes, clothing, warm things 
for the poor children, “besides every 
child got a toy and a big paper bag; with 
turkey, ham sandwiches, a cake, half a 
pie, candy, nuts, an orange, and an apple

'

юі Fund

hard

в
«mum t--*>k nut his p<x'ket-book 

put a hill into the boy's hand 
1* t something nice fur 
" h*- еяЦІ. and before th*

Mr FaTHR ROVII OR THR САМІ'

Jim with 
the saUmiehed 
his thanks, he

rv BAYARD TA) W*.

“Give vs a song." tin soldi* is cried.
Theoutir trench*e guarding.

When th# heated guns of the ramps alliai 
Grew weary of l«>mharding

Rat ancrai і* I time they had in the 

11 back room on the ton floor of the 
ment house, when Ted came home, 

his arms lull of queer-shaped bundles. 
Jim's wizened little fan* lighted up with 
radiant smiles as one by one the tress- 
uriw were displayed/

He hail grown impatient as the even
ing wor*A)ii sml Ted diil not come hack. 
The pain had been very had all day, but 
he forgot it all when Ted told of his 
wonderful experiences, how he had 
heard "little kids" sing like angels, and 
a "swell had guv" him a “fiver," four 
dollars of which he had brought safely 
hack.

The next morning Ted went to his 
work with я light heart, and Jim spent 
a happy day, feeling under his hard pil
low every few minutes for the precious 
hoard that was slowly accumulating for 
a rolling chair—like the one Mrs. Grub- 
bin*, the lady on the next floor, hhd told 
him about.

Nine o'clock struck, and soon he 
heard the well-known step on the stairs. 
His ey*w brightened as the door opened, 
hut grew puzzled and wistful when ‘tied 
came slowly in ami walked to the other 
end of the room without even speaking. 
Jim clutched the old coverlid tightly 
with his nervous fingers. He knew that 
something must have gone very wrong ; 
only once before had Ted come home 
in that way—the day after his mo 
funeral, when the landlord had t 
ened to turn them out.

“What’s up Teddy ? 
husky voice, and the forlorn figi 
the corner hurst out, passionately.;

“ I didn't do it, you know I wouldn t 
do it, Jim, don’t you? I ain't never 
done it since 1 was a kid and hooked 
an orang* fer you when your hack got 
broke. You believe me, don’t you,

Soon the whole story 
broken words. Ted hafl gone up 
on an errand, and met Mr. Fanium com
ing out nr his club, who bad sLippcd and 
iiecuaixl the boy of stealing a 
hill, which he had niissed on returning 
home from the church. In vain Ted had 
assert* d his innocence. Mr. Famum, 
thoroughly angry, called him a good-for- 
nothing beggar, with the old story of a 
bogus sick brother, and said that he had 
a great mind to have him arrested for a 
liar and a thief.

“ Do yt)u think he'll do it ?
Ted. »

can’t
"h«- might as lik*

“But.1’11 tell the p’lieemnn 1 didn’t do 
it." cried the little fellow. "H*- cai 
lake me up if 1 say I ain't never a 
hi* ten dollars.''

"Guy ’ what сЬапсз has we uns agin 
n ‘swell,’ ” replied Jim bitterly.

Hour after hour the boys dis* 
the problem in frightened whi 
starting at each sound from 
jKH-ting to hear any momc; 
trend of the “cop” upon the

lien the greasy old pockethook was 
led out from under Jim's head and 

precious contents counted and re
counted. Jim looked a little paler and 
the black rings under liis eyre were 
deeper when they put it hack, and Ted 
crept to bed and lay shakingliy his side 
fnr inUi the night

Mr. Fanium was ill with a hail a 
and the great hoi

animer out

silent scoffThe dark R«-d*n, in 
1-ay giim and thr 

' nd the law 
_ !o linger

There wee a pause. A gun 
“We sh-nn the forts tom 

Sing while we may- 
Will bring eiiong

ning. under
ny m« uod of the MiUakotl 
hi lclml its thunder

Am

ardsnian said

, another day 
h of sorrow

They lay along the battery's aid*
Below’ the smoking cannon-

hearts from Severn and fromЮv
m the banks of Shannon 

, and not of fameThey sang of k>v*
Forgot was Britain's glory ; 

X? Each lieart recalled a differ* n 
But all sang “Annie Ілигі*

Voice after voice caught up the song, 
Until its lender |iassioii

nthem, rich and strong
nil
elihe я 

r bettle-ete CO
111't

:
Dear girl, her name he dared not sjicak 

But, ;is the song grew louder,
Bonn thing upon tin soldier's cheek 

Washedofi the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean turned 
The bloody sunset's embers.

While tin- Crimean valleys 1* amed 
How British love remembers.

"re of hell

wing of the mortars.

ra a eyes are dim 
r dumb ami gory ;
Mary mourns for him 
if Annie Laurie.

Bleep, sohii' rs ’ still in honore*! r*st 
Yohr troth and valor w*-aring 

The hravrsVare tlie u nih-rrst 
The loving are thi* daring.

And once again a hi 
Rained on the Ru ked,

lieu1 quart* I>. 
id hurst of shellWill і serai: 

And bell*

And Irish Nor 
For a sing* 

And F.nglien 
Wlio sang c

was U)ld 'in

ti ll llnlUr
FER JIM

Mr. Famum fnlwncxl as he step|ietl 
outofhls i-amagi* in friait ol a well- 
km*w:n uptown restaurant, for lie 
caught siglit of a small ragged hoy 
balancing on one bar*- foot, his fact 
clos* to the heavy j*lal* glass window. 
“Can t they even keep tin- place free 
from heggiirs he imittrnxl, irritably.

“What .m- von d**i»g, hoy? You 
mustn't hang яімпЦ here.’

.*'1'lease sir," answer* 
fellow, raising a frockhd

wliis pered

er-tell,” answer*"*! Jim

d till- little

sir, 1 was just smellin'

l*it liefore heFiimum start
1*1 reply the Іклі was * 
\ singular coincident

could 

himsf U
ragamutlm, only when lu- ran into me 
in the M* tro|**iiit«n Museum, he was 
'sa in' fer Jim. H’ni *m. it sounds In- 
teresting, hut !>■ is probably a fraud 
lik* tli* nut ol ill* nF And uismiss- 
ing tin mihject fr* .in his mind he enter
ed the reelimrant

below, ex- 
nt the heavytin- same littlr

Б4*

wailing to be

of gout 
as the grave.

, - All the morning
dodged about the front door. It was very 
спііГ and tli*- wind had "whistled through

Five times h* ha«l rung the bell and 
begged piteously U* see someone "be- 
lonciii't*. the fflfm’ly." and each time h* 
had been sent liars

Vinnlly then*a 
up. hi urd his 
nalimdly Ц* help 1 

I guess Thomas
|ц> и,ДіЦ|і

the In.use ami <

ise was sThe r

fS
і

hi* am*. ' 1 think I can tom shirt
And a plan lor \ о

* Uie^side

iwrsevered, clasping a little 
i*»ely in half-frozen hand.

* hail driven 
offered gotxl-

t I I* 11 yoll
( liman, win
It* him

thought you’d come 
Ami h*' knows the 

on beggars. I'll get in 
open the door for you, and 
n ній! wait in the pnssage 
'onus, six'll tell the old

said Mr
hr11

1
had to і /і

“AfrfT

was his dir;

:l tl ■ І л Wligg |h'." .'*'11

III it ’
echem-* w. rkid well, and Te*l 

a h ug breath of wi nder to find 
self in such a

.I tl.
dr

ini it hi mi 
in... H

grand place.
і m nurse [.usa* <1 through the ІШІ1 as 

!.. M •! o\* raw* *b and hi altering.
T*d st irt* *1 forward, putting up hie 

I mini I*, claim her attention.
"I've brought the five dollars back.' he 

гін! . “m* and Jim won’t take it

the HDiatti* nt s« 
harm, and I wan 
tiling is ox. r 

“І'ВірГ-*. x.
g..1! to ril (|ПІ*л ai>.

Mr. I ariium I 
eheitle-l
gaz
after tin. J
want !.. sp*.it t<> jr .

Many tiinis th' sw*-*

trium; hunt I 
an beautifully п іні, і" 
and Mr. Fnrnum war

very wearu.iws I.ut h. (..Hud him still 
Standing I : 11.* l orn, r will; dibit. >1 I'V.S 
kn.1 (lnrnT.I . |„. kr 

•Did y.-u lik. it’
“Mr wasn't it sphndid ' « ja* ulated

Didn't th- lint* kills ring 
g.rrlT n.l-m trills bt'Str lhi lndiiS in 
th< thrwyi. r holt* r 1 told Jim I'd 
beti- rsn. iik inatlmrch win r. th. sw. Mr

• (1, Stopping 
d me a - thii-

liny h. «ly s ! nanti).
call*

Vh. y is. waif hire a moment 
went quickly upstairs with r

And

inty f*«*l
nit time before the nurse re-'Wttit f* r

Mr І ип wants to see you," she
Ii,,-[ sniil. smiling

. inn ., 1 Yr l-iirnum was sitting before the fire 
or..tori ! in a big arm-chair. He looked old and 

» i.i.irhid I fih'k and miserable.
oust beg your pardon," he сот
ії us Ted sUm«! awkwardly before 

him. ' for mx hareli words the otlx r day. 
Thescxltm found the hill that I had liist 

church just aft* гхчі 
rom- f< r what I said

hurst, h.-f. r

his

mind it v(fy mu*

Тічі met th*
“I km.we*l 

■red. " hut

yonDid 
looking at

T.-l
glance boldly.
I hadn't done it." he an 

I minded for Jinn” 
-tneistur* gathered in Mr. Far-

My hoy. ’ he said, “you have ojtened 
my * y*S to A new World—one ill which 
tin- lawn of God are practised, not sneer- 

end U> „which unselfishiii-ss, 
say. is really the rule of life 
nderstanil ni*

said. Ted slowly. “ 
ilon’t know much about God ’c 
H* a gir«l, and lix-cs in heaven, an 
lik*« lyin' and cbeatin and ctissin 
ain't never been Іг асікчі."

Wi- will tcar-h each other,’ eaid Mr. 
Famum “for I must learn all over 

if Гф nut too old," he said

Уis Літ Г 
“He's my hr.#I

ever I git IX g.e«l .
win Г.» 1 111 doit in- . I' , I. gin. T A 
ll* s rlr< ' I 111' *1 • X. rx Wl . і I III 111. 
town now linin' tin, lashional-h r hut 
ahi" M*>‘ then ain't hall as nnu ,. < *> •
SS there WAS ІП the ‘Ii.W«T)

'
aaki.l Mr Famum 

"Ain't g"t any 
sonn bricks fal 
di*vl last year 
of Jim beat І <ч
be nobody els*' t< I run mauds fur 
Mr. < ubh, he’s awful g.**l V- in. semi* 
Jim saueag.w And i.i-niap-n an*l lets 
me off every HaUmlay аПепимш 

“Who stays with Jim while you r#

om.-thln 
so when

1-1-
'ХшЧ1

IVwas killed by
Jill)' ..r

•. lim'e twelve," replied 
Ted. Jim kin read splendid, there 
ain't lufttoin' he don't git outer papers, 
••"«t murders and rich. Gay ! it's

a me to take ran- 
wthm- wouldn i

Mr. Famum emile«t.
18> you ever go to church ? ” he“іІ<йк*1у, he's used ter bet

»
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3f==
lb»l, to eny lauuigsu farmer or I 
oooUotr of thii »ln«l. page, from «мі
log the year, will bo worth révérai t 
scriptioe price of the paper.

LEST T4> THE 1.4»M

It was not very long ago,
And always seems but y cel 

When he was called whom x 
And went away.

"hile still we cried, and still 
We laid his face among thi 

little child ;

It was so quiet in the room— 
The baby fabrics soft beset 

With violets, the faint perfur 
Of mignonette.

That pretty, pouting, hoverir 
We kissed and kissed, our v 

Foe he, and God knew all the 
Was all we had.

How dainty firm his hands si 
How soft his forehead's sill 

Bravo baby he had 1 ought hi 
And slept in peace.

He was a very 
But he was *

No more the cry of mortal pa 
Time's short amlkitrange ex 

A!1 done ! Enough the crowt
t >f innocence

How full we felt that piteous 
He could not ki

But he has passe.
And all is Well.

The angels slipped the golder 
And to the lamb-fold safe h

Up the long stairway of the s 
At home with God.

The better part our darling hi 
Our treasure safe, how si

For with the 1.01x1 one day is 
A thousand years.

Thy will he done ! He will r 
But we shall go to him, ere

And join in that unbroken ho 
' His matin

now, we cou 
I to perfect 1

THE HOMI

One of the 
the houeekee
year is the summer sewing. 
>ak.- time hy tlx> forelock 
through her sufomer sewing 
hot weather begins, she will to 
to Yegrct her delay. The в 
always a busy time to the lx 
Imthe country it is filled wii 
ing and canning days, and it 
taken up with times of vacati 
busy housekeeper needs a v 
much as any other worker. I 
obtain her much-needed rest 
aumme 
a little.

I h'' summer sewing ehouii 
out of the way before the clue 
and it will he if the winter i 
been employed as it may be, 
ing Ц) the household linens an 
in keeping the underclothiii] 
and in doing all such sewing 
easily done, before the die tine 
and fashions for the com in, 
arrive. Nothing is gained h 
for the purchase of summer o 
the season of making them u 

Every housekecfn-r пеїчів і 
) than the bus; 
who is likely to" 

year's end to the otln 
change. But it is becoming 
more the habit of every one 
summer's vacation, and tlx 
farmer's wife, between hayinj 
vest, often manages to take a 
of two or three weeks by the в 
in some inland retreat like Ch 
where she will obtain both 
change. The groat value of 
mer educational resorts which 
established all over the cour 
power they have to divert th* 
from the commonplaces of 
higher elevation and to accum 
objects of thoughts, to widen 
lectual vision, so that the bar 
woman who, ground down 
duties, may feel the pulse 
progress, and, as the old 
keep abreast of the l 

It haa often been fl 
viduals met out tin 
ceaseless and monotonous grin 
work in the country without e* 
such ns а в 
more to

drudgery in 
round of cl 
The conn

pressing d 
l this sea»

ЇЗ.e must get ahead c

.-ry
none m<

from one

“tl

zummer.vaca 
1 weaken the physical p 
the mind than a life of 

the city, with its 
muge and shiftin 

try woman needs hei 
even more than her city sister 
is beginning to take it. If he 
sewing is done and she is prepi 
when opportunity offers, she 
have to undergo th«- w.-armese 
ration in the midst of hot wea 
F. TYihunr

A proper sitting іювігіоп re. j 
the spine shall be kejit atiaighl 
the support needed foF the upp 
the laxly shall he felt in the rt| 
says Caroline la; Row in the Mi 
Home Journal. Therefore, s 
back as possible in the chair, в 

end of the spine shall 1 
against the hack of .the seat 
hack is straight the shoulders 
rest against it ; if not, they wil 
point of support, and it will 
that they do not need it. This 
makes no strain upon the ligu 
the spine. It allows a propel 
of the shoulders, consequent! 
chest, consequently of the lungs 
and every other organ of t 
Their work is carried on natu 
comfortably, as is also the circi 
the blood, which in a wrong sit 
tion is seriously interfered wit 
the feel resting squarely upon 
the hands resting easily upor 
perfect equilibrium, and com 
perfect rest of the body, is 
There is no strain upon any pa 
body ; no muscle or organ is re 
do more than its legitimate ai 

should never Iwork. The arms 
for this position not only cause 
upon the spine, and all the ot 
already referred to, but, in 
places the weight of the 
stomach and diaphragm, the 
creasing the labor of digestior 
spiral!on. Placing the hand*

5
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selected from ТЖГІОЩ ногам. sad we 
that, k> any Isuuigeu farmer or homeowth, the 
gooleoU of Uili single pegs, flee гик to we* dOr

th e beck, or folding the at me behind 
the beck, if possible, ia ж good attitude 
to take oc casionally, giving, as it does, 
the fulleet expansion to the whole upper 
part of the body..

ne 8 trimmed a little so as to show the strips 
of pork and ham running through it, 
makes a very ornament*! piece at a pic
nic. It may be made more ornamental 
served on a layer of cold boiled rice, 
decorated with pieces of meat-jelly cut 
in ornamental shapes. The stock in 
wliich the beef was cooked will serve as 
fine enough jelly for this purpose. It 
should be clarified by boiling it for ten 
or twelve minutes with a few eggshells 
or the white of an egg, then straining it 
through a napkin, iuid allowing it to 
cool on the ice. When it is perfectly 
firm it should be cpt into various orn 
mental shapes to decorate the meat.

Montpelier butter is a very ornament
al and delicious adjunct to cold cookery 
of meats. It is a butter flavored and 

feet garden h 
red will k

writer. It is a cheap chemical compound 
can be readily obtained and quickly 
applied, by making a small hole in the 
soil, hear the plants, with the finger, an 
inch in depth, and inserting a few drops 
of the fluid. Be sure to cover quickly, 
as this is a very volatile as well as 
diffusive sulistance. It is destructive to 
all insect life, but harmless to all vege
tation. The squash bug which emits 
iuch an unpleasant odor when disturbed 

eadily driven away by the applica- 
siun of tobacco or ol pyrethrum or in- 
tect powder. New ground is less likely 
so he infested by injurious insects than 
old ground, and it is to be preferred for 
the cultivation of the squash. If turf 
ground each hill may be marked by a 
small heap of manure, to be ploughed 
under and planted without removing 
any portion of the turf. This is quickly 
and easily done. I have found insect 
powder to be an efficient remedy for the 
small striped bug that preys so pro- 
vukingly on all our vines. * It is both 
destructive and obstructive.

In, the ysar, will be worth several lime, the sob 
ecriptioo price of Ihe paper /^4

f Men’s Suits, Xі
Я $3 75 to $15 00. Ж

f Boys’ Suits, 1
$200 to $6.00.

■ a 1.1. *»w HOODS.

Ж New Royal Mil Store, Ш
«7 King street, -i. John, x її. Я

HE LEXT TO THE I.OHD.
The art of mending is not practised 

to-day with that punctilio wliich our 
grandmothers considered 
Fabrics arc so much cheaper 
much easier to obtain than in th 
dent days, when every lassie must spin 
her own gown, if she would have any 
gown to wear, that it is not strange that 
we have deteriorated in caring lor the 
old, and are sometimes neglectful of the 
stitch in time. Women in this practi
cal nineteenth century can often sav 
that their time ia worth more devoted 
to some other purpose, and when cloth 
is cheap can better afford to buy 
than to mend the old 

However tl

It was not very long ago,
And always seems but yesterday 

When he was called whom we lov 
And

While still we cried, and still he 
We laid his face among the tit 

little child ;

necessary.9У
went away

smiled a
He was a very 

But he was t

the faint per

so quiet 
The baby fab 

With violets 
Of mignonette.

That pretty, pouting, hovering smile 
We kissed and kissed, our wtianic lad 

Fot he, and God knew all the while, 
Was all we had.

mixed with sw 
when once prepai 
eiderable time on

TT?”

îerbs, and
TiiLe about 
chevril, tar-quarts of equal parte of 

in, chives, bumet and watercress 
burnet may be omitted, as it is a 

rare herb, even in our own markets, and 
consequently difficult to obtain. Put
them in boiling water for about two Here., а. ю Virgin (toll
minutes, drain them, chop them up and 
pound them to a paste with a potato- ->ot a pioneer, and hardly the son of 
masln-r in a cliopping-bowl. Pound also "пе* *have У<* ecen т*пУ » held cleared 
the yolks of six hard-boiled eggs, ніх ,ш‘! brought into cultivation without 
well-washed anchovies, two small cu- very much of the great fertility
cumber pickles and a tablespoonful of ™ virgin soil. Big nuns, drouth, frost, 
capers. Mince all these with a chop- hail, insects, weeds, bad seed, poc 

g-knife before you attempt to chop nation, etc., arc just as potent ( 
m to a paste. Add also a teaspo. infill “4™ *■ anywhere. The pioneer s crops 

of grated onion to the other ingredients faile? He ,olten « тУ one's : it is the ex- 
Rub the whole mass through a flour, ceptional crop that the Old Inhabitant 
sieve, and add two pounds of butter, two remembers. Leaves mulch the_ fo 
tablespoon fuie of oil and a tablespoonful lrv,H iucev : but much of the leafm 
of good salad vinegar. Mould the whole UP ln e™°ke when the land is burn 
In • mass by Itself and put it aside fur 5™ over ; and » huge part of toe n-m,un- 
use. It should be a bright green and r is scxin dissipated when the sun gets 
may be spread iu pieces over any ml* * chance at it ; all the leafmould I ever 
meats. It is especially ornamental saw wus dearly bought with the stumps, 
spread over a layer of rice on which a sprouts, roots, rocks, stones, cradle-holes, 
cold meat rests. A cold boiled ham »wmnpy spots and spring runs that went 
spread on such a layer of rice, decorated * i lL ^Uows wl^b “depleted"
with a little parslëy, makes a very orna- 1*nd. w,,Vul feel *»reo yet if you had 
mental dish.—Tribune. ' «4» «oil to contend with, the

your crops would average no b 
farm adjoining, of 100.cleared 
perhane 5,000 loads of stone in 
etc. ; 1 remember the gray patches so 
stony that nothing ever grew on them 
where the plnughZniow gins all right ; 
and most of the stints were picked by 
a man who lived in a lug house, for the 
leaf-mould never hid them here; the 
tint furrow brings up the hanlpan. and 
the pioneer farmer has to jingle hie tools 
over them all. A g>x>d ten-year-old 
meadow sod will yield a* much leaf- 
mould as the new clearing, and the old
est field with a taste of yard manure 
will go ahead of virgin soil.— S'. GiUfeft

tim
!rs, or hat may be, no one disputes 

tility of the damUfg-needle. A 
1-made pair of stocMngs costs too 

much not to be darned repeatedly before 
they are discarded. A daintily darned 
pair of stockings speaks more strongly 
of the womanly care of their lady owner 
than boxes of new silken hose. At a 
recent fair in this city a pair of stock
ings belonging to Empress Eugenie were 
exhibited, made of the finest silken web, 
and deftly darned, with almost magical 
stitches, in the heel. There was some
thing especially inte resting in this little 
darning, speaking, as it seemed to do, of 
thrift in luxury.

Every growing girl should he taught 
to darn, with all the dainty stitches of 
the art. There should be instilled into 
her a sense of the disgrace of wearing a 
stocking with even a broken thread, 
while a darn well put in lias a homelike, 
respectable look that in no way deteri
orates from the value of a good stocking. 
Darning is a lady's occupation, akin to 
embroidery in deftness and gentleness 
of touch. It requires skill anil judgment 
to select the thread, which should be 
but a trifle coarser than the web of 
stocking, or, in cute of cloth, than 
thread of the goods. Where a cloth mav 
be easily ravelled, it is better to darn it 
with ilw revelling», unices it is in a 
place where more than ordinary strain 
еліти on the goods. Thick cloth should 
be darned between the layers, ami when 
done by a skilful hand and well pressed, 
the work becomes practically invisible 
A darning case, litted out with a pretty 
olivewuoCcgg to hold under the stock
ing, a long, narrow cushion of darning 
needles, cards of various colored wools 
end cottons, and ell the necessities for 
the complete outfit of a darner, is a use
ful present fora growing girl, and one 
she should be instructed to use faith
fully.—Tribune.

laits, «r W< il

How dainty firm his hands so white 
How soft his forehead's silky fleece 
rave baby he had fought his fight 
And slept in peace.

В
ew illus- 
ains full No more the cry of mortal pain 

Time's short and^trange <
A!1 done ! Enough the croi 

( >f innocence.
How full we 

He could 
But he has passer 

And all is Well,
The angel* slipped the golden bars 

And to the lamb-fold safe he trod 
Vp the long stairway 

At home with God

-xperience 
wn to gain

В EDUCATIONAL. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
; felt that piteous strife 
not know, we could not tell 

;1 to perfect life,
RAPID DRAWING 1 сам. ass*—-eta. •• 

taught successfully in 5 lessons, or 'KISO * BARtiH,
, 7 , t \ RARRI8TKR8, HOLICITORH, ХОТЛЖІМ,*»

no charge at all will be made. HALIFAX, N. s.
Л simple mechanical invention, MW„ nn,, * .iua4e L ——L ^ e 

by which an ordinary person; with- м«и, inre.ua œ імкмм sourira.
tir. 1 Collection* made in ail perte of l uritout preyious study of art, can make 

drawings equal to the work of ar
tists with years of practice working 
the old way

It enlarges, reduces, sketches from 
nature or copy 
ere, "embroidery patterns 
in drawing or transferring irregular and 
decorative designs.

The results are excellent in every way 
and quickly produced. The brat artists 
use this method—privately, perhaps.
’ If you have any trouble with 
your drawings at all — why not 
save the drudgery of the old way 
when there is a shorter and better

SNKLLW HU81NR88 COLLKOK, Wuronoa, N. S.

Tslspbuna Ne. MS.

ouMwy
of the stars

I. s. The better part our darling has ;
Our treasure safe, how strange our ^jont. McDonald,

11ARH1HTKK, So ,
RIB,

the 1/ird one day is as 
A thousand years

Thy will he done ! He will not come 
But we shall go to him, ere long, 

And join in that unbroken homo,
" His matin song. — Interior.

A NAURU
.

acres, has PRINTmw trntxrr,В THE FARM Draws portraits, flow- 
invaluable

HT. JOHN, Я.&

ІМ'їмІІарпй Hovalrr.. J)R. CRAWFORD, L. K. C. P.
(lioadoa, Kugland),

LslaOlniual А мінові Royal Ophthalmia Hn—HaL Kn,..
« <• B E I * T.

M»i be oou.ulled umly on Имм of SYR, 
6a* AMD THROAT.

62 Connkg Strrkt, HT. JOHN, N. B.

3od Whenever a fertilized egg is mis 
a temperature of 02 degrees the hi 
lug process begins, and when the U 
perature falls much below this pi 
process ceases. These cun.Utions are 
found in the warm days am nights 
of summer. During the 1<mg hot day 
the hatching process is at work ? during 
the cool night it ceases. After three or 
four such alterations the embryo chick 
ilies anil the rotting priH-ese begins. 
Now. if the eggs were not fertilised Uie 
hatching would not begin, ncithc
the rotting, and hence there ____
absence ol rotten Zf-ggs. The remedy, 
therefore, is to prevent fertilisation of 
eggs. Every rooster not intended 
especially for breeding should be sacri
ficed as soon as big enough to eat. Not 
over one rooster should be kept on any 
farm, and that one cooped and mated 
with not more than ten liens, and the 
eggs from those hens should be kept or 
sold expressly for hatching.

The other hens should be kept vspeo 
ially for eggs for market or table use 
and no rooster should ever be allowed 
among them. On the ordinary farm 
about one-tenth of the fowls are roosters.

VTHE HOME
told.
reeable

the. I hr Muinmrr і ігкіішв

One of the must pressing duties upon 
the housekeeper at this season of the 
year is the summer sewing. Unless she 
take tim» by the forelock and 
through her su Aimer sewing before

her begins, she will have reason 
to Regret her delay. The summer is 
always a busy time to the housekeeper. 
In^he country it is tilled with preserv
ing and canning days, and it should be 
taken up with times of vacation, for the 
busy housekeeper needs a vacation as 
much as any other worker. In order to 
obtain her much-needed rest during the 
summe 
a little.

ROIL J UDtiON E. HKTHKRINUTON, M. D,
HOMOiOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

72 Stdnky Htkrrt, bT.'JOHN, N. B.

Sttin
hot weal'S

1er would 
would he prompt MUnuooThere are a gixal many ploughmen 

who have never learned bow to plough.
made » 
keep on ploughing

plough, r 
lepth, creates a sort 
eable both to air and 

ween the |oil that is culti- 
■ substratum of soil below, 

the nxils of plants find it 
rani pan, and 

irorn the
surface soil they find above it. 

re this practice has been followed, 
resulting in such a condition as the fore
going, a subsoil plough should he used 
to break up this lianipan and so give the 
soil better drainage and a new and deep
er feeding ground for this year's crops. 
In putting new land into cultivation the 
ploughing should bring up one inch of 
extra depth of soil each year after the 
first breaking until it has boefi thorough
ly worked to the depth of twelve or 
fourteen inches. Then each year after 
wan! it may be ploughed to a different 
depth with much better results than if 
it could not he so worked

One seriiHis mistake 
irmc

no depth every se 
if the sole of the 

depth

New rice, it may be generally known 
is one of the most indigestible things 
that one can eat. Various derangements 
of the digestive organs are almiwt cer- 

to result from rice eaten directly 
after it is gathered, and the fact is so 
well known in rice producing countries 
that the people do not eat it until it has 
been kept at least a year. Never, save 

or famine, although it is the 
staple article of diet of the people, is rice 
eaten in India till it is two or tin 
old. The following Is an Indi 
for cooking rice : “Wash L 
much wash him in cold water, or 
flour make him stick ; make 
Іюіі all ready very fast ; throw him in ; 
he not bum—boiling: water shake him 

much. Boil him quarter hour or 
e more, then mb one rice on thumb 

and finger; if all mb away, him quite 
done. Fut rice in colander ; hot water, 
him run away. Four one cup cold water 
on him rice; then put huh back in 
saucepan and keep him covered 
the fire. Ride, "all ready.
Loudon Caterer.

Q W. BRADLEY,•UAOI) llll

nine
hard
:11 with

і ofat the samer she must get ahead of her workES nam pan, mi 1 
moisture, bet MONCTON, N. a
vatixl and the st 
Moreover
difficult to i>enetrate 
hence they can only 
limited surface soil 
Win

The summer sewing should be well 
of the way before the dose of May, 

be if the winter season has 
i employed as it may be, in ■attend

ing to the household linens and bedding, 
in keeping the underclothing in order, 
and in doing all such sewing ns can be 
easily done, before the distinctive clothe 
and fashions for the coming summer 
arrive. Nothing is gained by waiting 
fur the purchase of summer cottons till 
the season of making them up is here.

Every housekeeper needs relaxation, 
none more so than the busy country 
housekeeper, who is likely to drudge on 
from one year's end to the other without 
change. But it is becoming 
more the habit of every one to I 
ummer's vacation, and the busiest 

.anrer s wife, between haying and har
vest, often manages to take a vacation 
of two or three weeks by the seashore or 
in some inland retreat like Chautau 
where she will obtain both rest 
change. The great value of the sum 
nier educational resorts which have been 
established all over the country is the 
power they have to divert the thoughts 
from the commonplaces of lile to a 
higher elevation and to accumulate new 
objects of thoughts, to widen the intel
lectual vision, so that the hard-working 
woman who, ground down to every-day 
duties, may feel the pulse of the werld's 
progrès*, and, as the old phrase goes, 
keep abreast of the times.

It has often been said th 
viduals rust out than wear out. 
ceaseless and monotonous grind of daily 
work in the country without some relief 
such ns a summer, vacation affords does 
more to weaken the physical powers and 

w the mind than a life of hardened 
dgery in the city, with its constant 

round of change and shifting 
The country woman needs her

c than her city sister, and 
is beginning to take it. If lier summer 
sewing is done and she ia prepared to go 
when opportunity offers, she will not 
have to undergo the weariness of prepa
ration in the midst of hot weather.—N.
1". Tribune

OSes—Oor. MMe »s4 HuteforS It*.OHS

• hj^roderFr"
JA8. C. MOODY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, 8UEORON * AiX'oUCHNUBdraw fixai
Cunwr (lerrleh end Urey «гай, WIN ЇХНІМ, Ж. і.

Ulan recipe 
him well ; there can beany i* 

fertilised eggs are 
for table 1 I 
four tim

i* about nine times as many as 
issible use for. Un-

use and w

8RND РОВ CIRCULAR BUSINESS CARDS.

sweeter and 
ill keep from 

es as long as fertilised 
not kept with roosters will 

lay longer and sit less than others. It" 
is safe to say that in the United States 
alone there are 211,000
that ..................... . them are
and expensive nuisance, except 
table at the right time. If these 
were killed and their 
with hens, and each 
per year, the aggregate would be 3,600,- 
000,000 worth one cent each, $88,000,000, 
every cent of which would be clear net 
profit to the farmer.—Farm, Stuck- and

Lamp Goode.J. «'. P. FRASERIway.
ENT. 1892. ones. Hens / THAN DRLIKRX, 

V Tsble end Used 
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for Ijiiebee end 
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jebec end Mon- 
I run to deeline-
0-clock Hundey

IT. JOHN—

Commercial College!foltl Resit.
— The national yearly drink bill of 

the United States is #1.200*000,000. 
Number of voters in the Uuited States, 
12,000,000. That is, an average national 
tax of $100 to each voter to support the 
liquor abomination !

— The slums and the saloon arc in
separable allies. We are accustomed to 
think of London slums as being not 
only the darkest splits in “darkest Eng
land," but surpassing in misery' and 
crime anything in our own country. But 
good authority asserts that in the 
I HMirest districts of London there is one 
saloon to each 136 persons, while in a 
less poverty stricken section of Chicago 
there is one salixm to each sixty-five per-

— ТЦе two causes 
with awakening the 
the necessity of 
are, lirai, the
!'u p

Comparatively little attention has 
been paid to the dainty cooking of meat* 
which are intended to be eaten cold. 
Cold meat is usually the left-over meat 
from a former meal, .and no special at
tention beyond slicing it then is paid 
toward serving it In an appetjxing con
dition. Now, a piece of cold meat is a 
delicious dish-, if it is properly prepared 
to be served cold, hut if it is merely a 

ild because the 
er time nor in- 

over, it is apt to

96 Barrington St., HalifaxHow to Unis»- Winter Hqniulin
ludit s 111 list he fertilized liberally, 

only large, but gross feed-

ugh of it within 
a common mistake to fer
tile hill. Besides this the 

plant should be Wi ll 
reason that the joint 

feet growth,

feet ma- 
and this

the But

Chlpman'a Patent 

Best family Flours made in Caneds.
.“СГ « - r- r-. -, ^

Sqtl
They are not only large, but gross feed
ers, and either a rich compost or unfer
mented manure will satisfy their de
mand, if their is enough of it within 
reach. It is 
tilize only in 
entire soil of 
enriched, for the

BRANCHKSTAUGHT Нооккмріпи, Hhorthuiil, 
t'ommiTcial Arithmetic, t'ammrrrisl Law, l|imn «»

l.trthe 1 ivll Service • xammatiirm Seo^ tor free 
catalogue remaining full particulars. A Jiiraae—

Hallway lo and 
it by electricity,

liant Time.

ipvrt II tendent

makeshift, served col 
housekeeper has neith 
lination to make it 
j a culinary failure.
Cold roast beef, however delicately 

thin it may be sliced, cannot be coni- 
oared as to flavor with fresh 
beef. No one would think of roasting 
a piece of beef for the purpose of 
serving it cold, (hi the contrary, a 
piece of aria-mode beef, richly seasoned, 
and inclosed in the strong stock which 
forms a jelly around the meat when it 
is cold, is one of the mtei delicious 
ways of serving u piece of meat at a pic
nic or supper. In this case, flic meal is 
seasoned in such a manner that it is 
full as delicious in flavor wlien it is 
cold as when it is hot. The same may 

Tbv Brener Way ü wn. be ggjd (ll a meat-tie, or of S cold ham,
A proper sitting i>oeition requires that or a leg of spiced mutton. All these 

the spine shall he kept stiaight, ami that dishes are highly seasoned yet not too 
the support needed foi the upper part of highly seasoned, to make them palatable 

body shall be felt in the right place,, and wholesome when the meat is cold, 
в Caroline Ia; Row in the May Ladies’ for apices and condiments used with 

tiome Journal. Therefore, sit as far discretion are not only wholesome, 
back as ixwaihle in the chair, so that the hut necessary to assist the digestion of 
lower end of the spine shall be braced cold meats, 
against the hack of .the seat. If this A great many people 
back is straight the shoulders will also for corned heel served he 
rest against it ; if not, they will have no cold, and pressed a; 
point of support, and it will he found liquor in which it was 
that they do not need it. This jxisition corned-beef press, consisting of two 

k es no strain upon the ligaments of pieces of wooden plank connected by a 
the ypine. It allows a proper jweition screw at each end, is the very best and 
of the shoulders, consequently of the simplest that can be devised. It shou 
cheat, consequently of the lungs, stomach be of such small dimension that when 
and even other organ of the body, the beef is put in it it can be immeraixl 
Their work is carried on naturally and in the pot 111 which the li< 
comfortably, as is also the circulation of It should be screwed down 
the blood, wliich in a wrong sitting posi before it is put back in the 

on is seriously interfered with. With there for at least twelve hours to become 
the feet resting squarely upon the floor, perfectly cold and well pressed. When 
the hands resting easily upon the lap, it is lifted out of the water and sliced it 
perfect equilibrium, and consequently will be 
perfect rest of the body, is secured, moist as heel's tongue 
There is no strain upon any part of the boiled tongue and all 
body ; no muscle or organ Is required to should invariably be cooled in the water 

than its legitimate amount of in which they are boiled. This tends to 
ihould never be folded; make them moist and tender, 

for this position not only causes a strain A "cold meat pie is so good a dish that 
upon the spine, and all the other evils it is a pity that it is not oftener seen on 
already referred to, but, in addition, our sideboards. A piece of lean beef 
places the weight of the arms upon the well larded with pork and raw ham, 
stomach and diaphragm, thereby in- stewed down with a rich stock slowly 
creating the labor of digestion and re- fot four or five hours, then cooked in the 
spiration. Placing the hands behind liquor, drained, scraped off carefully and

S. E. WHIST0N. Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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roots are important to perfect gr< 
ami of course must be liberally led 

Do not plant too early. IVr 
turity is all that is req 
will result between June 
even with the latest 
Hubbard or its near

A Just Issued,

^ KERR'S
varieties, 
relative,

man. One impartant advantage of later 
planting is that it lessens danger and 
trouble from pestilent. little insects that 
are always watching for their earlier ap
pearance. By tire li>th of June these 
have mostly died from disappoin 
hopes, or taken their new ami weleo 
departure to other fields. But later, or 
soon after the vinus appear —say from 
the middle of July to August 1 another 
more destructive enemy appears which 
must be met at once or total d 
follows. This is thesq 
closely related to the peach tree borer. 
The egg from which it is hatched is de
posit»! in the 
ol>ove th
from June to Aug 
at once its desirin' 
closely watched 
the plant by 

th. Its cou

%which are credited 
German people to 

the temperance reform 
conviction mat beer drink- 

niug the moral and physi- 
of the nation, and second, 

lity of turning the beer materi- 
bread. Statistics show tha 
devotes about a quarter of her 
e energy to the liquor traffic 
the "demand for tiregd 

met by the denial of beer.’1
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Maille, Мжаді Me Wurtiiialities
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alted A. J. WALKER â SON,
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V] лGermany
productlv 
and that

A. J. WALKER à CO.,F» supply of DlïîlOfM fol- 
li-ai- 1‘KXS- splendid lut „ M sili4t

Business і'оііеце Circulera end 
specimens of Mr Vringle-s Pen- TM manehip mailed fn*e

Oddfellows* 11

WEEK KKNTVU.LK, N. 8. 
.MR* All work done first , less.

— A physician, being impressed with 
the large number of hoys under fifteen 
years of age whom he observed smoking, 
was led to inquire into tl e effect the 
habit had и[юи the general health. He 
took for his purpose thirty-eight boys, 
aged from niuc to fifteen, and carefully 
examined them. In twenty-two there 
were various disorders of the circulation 
and. digestion, palpitation of the heart, 
iuid a mote or less marked taste for 
strong drink. In twelve there was fre
quent bleeding of the nose ; ten had dis
turbed sleep, and twelve had slight ul 

Uon of the mucous membrane of the 
mouth, which disappeared on ceasing 
from the use of tobacoo for some days. 
The doctor treated them all for weak
ness. but with little effect until the 
smoking was discontinued, when health 
and strength was soon restored.

CURRIE & HOWARD,uash borer
si*'' Vrlnupsl

DN. ■ A*rr*CTV USES or
DOOK AGENTS—" SPURGEON'S
1J Lira AND WORKS," bjr Rev. l>r. Northrop, 

ready, and we are prepared to fill orders from 
auy quarter at short notice. This book will be found 
une of the most inst

FURNITUREні stem 01 the plant, just 
e of the soil, at any time 

net. The larva begins 
;tive work and must be 
or it will Boon destroy 

g on the heart or 
always away from 

the root, and it can he readily removed 
hy splitting the vine and ins 
stiff wire for the purpose. Its і

FOR TICK.THAI IK,e surfac __ book will be found
nue of the most instructive and Interest! .
In the whole range of Christian biography. Itssalns 
must increase ss its merits become known. In addi
tion to a full and graphic narrative of lir. Spurgeon's 
Life, the book contain* a choice collection of hie

ЛЯНЕКЯТ, *. ■.
l’hotoe and prices ou арplieati.10.AI XT JOHN who do nut care 

hot enjoy it served 
nd cooled in the 

cooked. A
contains a choice collection 

eloquent sermons, brilliant writing- and witty say
ings, which might" JnsUy be entitled •• Spurgeon's 
(lathered Oems.” The author having been inti
mately acquainted with Hr. Spurgeon and a co- 
laborer for several yean in lvindnn, is especially 
qualified to write the graphic story of his life. The 
l..>* Is a large handsome volume, and con- 

Ivortrails ami other Illustrations. Retail 
price, " Memorial Kditlim," cloth, marble edges, 
#1.60 , full mofôeco, gilt, $2. Agents wauled every
where. Kstra special terms guaranteed lotboee who 
s. l quickly. If you want Ui make money, send 18 
rents in postage «lamps lor Agents' Outfit and go to 
work at once. If a copy of the complete book Is de
sired, It will be mailed with outfit for #1 extra. Full 
particulars on application. Address, K. A. H. Sfor- 
row, publisher, 6* Garden Street, St. John, N,H
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ce of prevention" than to depend
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by wliich Hixxl’s Sarsaparilla has won 
such a firm hold upon the confidence of
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upon the "pound of cure." A sm 
handful of pulverised tobi

Steamer . for 8k

the people.
No Othkk combines the 

and strength which make “
One Dollar'' true only of 
{югіїїл.

No Othkb possesses the Combination, 
l'roportiun and Process which make 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.

Hood'h Pii.lb cure Sick Headache.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures la grippe.
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the plants when three or l 
old, or just before they begin to 

ent the moth from laying 
the egg, out of which a few days НІЖ 
comes the troublesome borer. Homer 
growers use the same preventive in the 
hill at planting, and believe it to be a 
sure protection. A few drops of bisul
phide of carbon in each hill has always

(ч-onomv 
100 Doses 
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Highest of «11 In Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov'l Report ROT* IPtTKMRMT I i.iMi At New Tusk. I, i n May 11, 
Г. r lt« < A * "ti'-'V ' Minutai Ггіііі», in hi* 7.’i*J ji nt

' "I ' I l ПІЦІ') I
K. V M I* r«wmen,(tAe|»Weu« n «» Ba nal. . I*.. .1*11^1,t. r ail W K. віиі I».

J В Miaalland, MllUm, і |Hin|, a Hawatliai1
h .Va ' * ^ ' <*1 "HIKM.At «
Halils», h < ’ \ ii,. Маті, daughti-r iM

m yoar luur nu* 
*- Coi un ri At Calvary, All» rta. May

V"1' 14, Kva May. agail I ypsr ft ГО»Є. 11 
.!») a.1 am I on May 21, H.rUlt II 

' 1,1 aged 3 years ft nua l.'l (lava, of meaalra 
, ! V*1 ami hnatehiti», < hiUlren of Mr ami Mrs 

00 J. A . «
Nti:w дат. -Entered into паї 

10 On I Baltic, 1‘. E. I , May 24, after a protract- 
85 (мі I i*l llhirsa, KlUal.ctli, aged Ш, beloved 

wife of Aligna Stewart, leaving a hus
band, two children, anil many other 
sorrowing relatives and friend* 
departed eister was much noted for her 
kind вцИ hospitable spirit, and an untir
ing devotion to her family.

HviataoN. A t Sea I Harbor Guysboro 
County, N. Й.. May 12, Amy, beloved 
wife of John lludgaoii, and daughter of 
John and Isabella MaRfthorn, aged 2Г> 

r sister wan baptised - eight 
year* ago, and united with the Heal 
Harbdr Baptist church. Hhe has left 
a sorrowing husband, father and mother, 
three віяти, two brother* and an aged 
Krand mother to nioum their great loss. 
May God austain the gtirrowing,0

Hayden.— Letitia. the beloved wife 
of Dea. Лате* Hayden, of Oshome. N. 
S., peacefully fell asleep in Леви*. May 
the 18th, aged 74 year*. She had beer 
for many year* a humble and devi 
follower of Christ. In her removal 
church ha* lost a faithful member, the 
huehand a kind wife, and the non* and 
daughter a loving, devoted mother. The 
funeral was largely attended, and an 
appropriate sermon wae preached by- 
Rev. E. O. Read. “ Blensed 
dead who die in thé Lord.*'

Eaton.—At Granville Centre, of la 
— If you have a hacking cough that grippe, Mr*. E. A., widow of the late 

distresses you and annoys others—par- Dea. Stephen Eaton. About five months 
ticularly in church—send 12 cents in before the death of our sister, it was our 
stomps to G. A. Moore, chemist. St. lot to bid farewell 
John, N. B., for « box of Hacknomore Dea. Eaton, and now 
Lcàengee. He will send them to you by to join her compam 
mail. They give immediate relief. shore. The life of ou 

been such as to leave 
with her all ie well. Her* was а циіеС, 
godly life, such as could not fail, to 
make its impression for good on the 

* with whom she mingled, 
lier place can not be filled. We felt to 
need "her ; God wan toil her ; we yield 
and say “ Thy will be don 

Swket.—At Ashdale. Newport, on 
May 18, of paralynihi Eber Sweet, aged 
•3 year*. He wan baptized by the. late 
’ rémiah Bancroft about 25 years ago, 

and united with the Baptist church at 
Newport. Bm._ 8w 
omplary in eve 
the cause of God 
mean* to support it. Up to t 
his first sickness his place in 
of ( і oil was always till 
family he show

• 1
I' I) K run v Yarmouth.....
i "handler lfi4.him Yar 

Mark Gurry. Mindeor ......
Wm < ‘ummU‘g*, TSfum 
M A Lagan , A 
A <* llnhblne, Yarmouth 
A H Murray, Yamvaith

r, agtd a»*v» n year* 
аІнЬиіі». і «і Мну ftth, 

Ihd.rrl H and Taken at OAK HALL in EXCHANGE for CLOTHING, either 
READY-MADE or MADE to ORDER.

The same amount of MONEY' will buy more CLOTHING and 
secure better VALUE at

ÎL"

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.’S,ABSOLUTELY PURE у
Mr Fielding, Ifalifai,
<1 A Itand, Wolfville 
Mr* Alice

tjti., pSt Hex A (Villi 
Miaai* King л Barns,fі

Ii< .pleat,'

David Wetnuire, Milton, Yar. Go., 
per Rev. A. Cohoori... ..........„..SIR 00

other STORE in CANADA.than it will in
lillkm, Yar.

uiSiï,
M A. Dig an. Am

...........  ................ S25 no

the ap|iearanee of having bw i^v 
П baa ever)' a|»|*'anuiv«’ of being 
the usual rocky formation met 
along the coast.

hi niahnd 
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ONE ) ADVANTAGES to tie hail at ear store.Our
her TWO

)
|ar

THREE—. Premier AblH.U has given m#tm. 
tirai* that h«* shall hr* stylcrl "Sir John 
Caldwell Abbott” kn official records of

('■lira Slain.

Iii the lteshyterian General Ah 
sembly, at Portland, < began ihe formal 
order wee presented in the Rev, Г 
Briggs'"case, reversing th< judgment of 
the I’reshy tory of New Y yk, аін I re
manding the case for a new trial.

— The finit known in»tonee of blood 
jmisoning from a hem peek has occurred 
at Mhhcuutali,111. Emma Blumm.daugh- 
tor of a fanner,was pecked on the arm by 
n Betting hen recently. The young 
woman wa* taken violently sick and 
the arm swelled to
ІЬтІЙЛіЙвІ

CASH ONLY. - PLAIN FIGURES. ONE PRICE.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
IX Г.ХПІ.Ш VAURTY. 3

OAK HALL.

£
Henry Munro was, on 

elected P< the provincial.hgisbtun- n* н 
representative of the county, of Annaj**- 
lie, в* an imlrjiendfnt liberal.

— A WuUville dispatc h t- • tiie N 
eay* : The governor* have r< fused h> m 

1 
і

the stud

iMiMiTF.pxEiai mno.
I)r
of

years. OurcxiSVJtNTloK Klf*H.
•2Л2 73Rev. G. E Day, D. 1)..............

'J|»er Dr. Kay wer......... 16 00
X. Z. Ciiil'WAH, Tree*. 

W.,l(ville,4.N >4 May 20

OAK HALL.
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.C H. How<

Mr. ('. N. Skinner, M. Г..-bas been 
appoint» d judge of probato U>succeed his 
brother, the late H.' Chipman skinner, 
whose lamented death by drowning 
chronicled last week.

action for damage* by Mayor 
of Truro agaiimt members and 

efficials of the house of assembly will

Buprenv Court sitting, which begins at

— Continued rain* in western Ontario 
have caused much damage by floods. 
The downpour of rain is the henvir 
aine» 1&S3. Coneitlerahle loss i* reported 
in the neighborhood of I-ondon, Inger- 
Will, Hi. Пюпт* and Windsor.

At Sark ville on Thursday night 
during the sever»' storm. the heaviest 
known (or years, the house of Frank 

\\ eetcock, vxn*. stmek by light
ning and burned the large adjoining 
hani* being saved with the greatest 
difficulty

- Judge Dugas, J Montreal, has de
cided that t4ie Dominion law itgainst 
loti» rn* is soiiml, and the crusade begun 
by the (Quebec governmeiit against these 
Сопе»ma will hi pushed. It i* said that 
tin- Carelake sweepstake will be at-

natural propor 
« A oirgical operation wa* per 
ned. and it is thought she will re- USE-Hood's Sarsaparilla alwolutely cure* 

where other prejmrations fail. It |h* » 
верне* medicinal merit peculiar to itself.

— Secretary Blaine's resigni 
eauaed a sudden termination of tne 
ferencc looking to the readjusttnent of 
the dilferences between the United 
States and Canada growing 
discriminating tolls imposed on Ameri
can vessels passing through the Welland 
and St. Lawrencç canals. The Can 
commissioners left for the Domin 
capitol ôn Saturday afternoon.

— The executive committee of 4he 
Granite Manufacturers' Association of 
New England has paened the following 
resolution : "No settlementhaving been 
arrived at with the union*, we hereby 
open our yards to all men with whom 
we can make individual contracts, and 
pledge ourselves to stand by and protect 
any and all employee who are now at 
work or may go to work in the 
for members of this association.”

— A pleasant, healthful and inex
pensive resort i* that advertised in an
other column by <’. C. Clinch.

Thoma*

— Intolerable itchings, excruciating 
eruptions, scrofulous sore*.scaly akin dis- 
eas< * may be removed by the purifying IDEAL

SOAP.

St

brother, 
our sistor Da* gone 
lion on the other 

dear eister 
assurance

sister he*
the other 
lister ha*

Hidtlal
— W. N. DeWitt. 

mill was entirely destroyed by j 
April 13 last, has again resumed opera
tions. She new тій is near the site of 
the old one on Celebration street, North 
End. Steam was turned on on Saturday 
and the engine aitti machinery moved oil 
as lively and satisfactorily as if no firç 
had ever occurred. Mr. DeWitt is now 
prepared to give entire satisfaction in 
planing? moulding, and all kinds of 
wood working. He will 
all his old cueto

firm name of 
We bespeak fqr this 
share of public patronage.

planing

make its lmpressic 
hearts of th(*e with 
Her pi: . — All doubts as to whether Blaine is 

in the field as a candidate for the поті1 
nation of the Republican party as 
president were set at rest on Saturday, 
when the secretary of state tendered tut 
Resignation to President Harrison. The 
friends of the “plumed, knight” say that 

took this course after due eonsidera- 
tFm and conference with party leader*. 
7‘h< Blaine men are sntisfieil that their 
man will receive the nomination on the 
lirai ballot. The announcement of the 
secretary's resignation caused quite a 
little commotion in political circles.

Tl» Wergenland, the first steam
ship to make the trip from Norway to 
Chicago, arrived in |>ort May 2d. Thou- 
sand* were gatliem! along the docks to 
welcome the foreign craft, and three 
steamers loaded with enthusiastic Nor
wegians те-t the Wergenland tweh’c 
milt * out anil accompanied her to the 
city The Wergenland left Bergen, Nor
way . April 13, with a cargo of lisli and 
rod liver oil, ami will return loaded with 
provisions. The trip is an experiment, 
ami if it proves financially successful 
will he tin . beginning of direct traffic 
In tween Norway and Chicago.

FULL POUND BAR.Ï e."
Ne

'

wiia at Kt Stephen the

VUI in th< ehi 
■>. while at work ou ('bief 

Kiiili T'd a aim atrukc in 
aii'1 wn* tuki n t- - his home

■
hotUst day ot 
rtgist- rii'iV 
K»4i< rt l)"i

be glad to see 
mere and as many new 

es as can come at his old stand. The 
w mill will be carried on under the 

W. N. DeWitt A Son. 
new firm a large

the mercury ll(, 
ltd- at noon’, .є, eet was a man ex- 

ry respect. He loved 
and gave Irecly ol‘ his 

Up to the time of 
the" house 

.ways filled. In his 
ed his Christimi life. 

■ he lived, the 
and thé

converted

I Baptist Book Room,Ridi 1 я «ton 
the afleriii « 4 
in IhitlWiu. HALIFAX, IN S.

— During the heavy *t 
day la*L a hum owned by

Піііг*-
The community where he 
church to which he belonged, 
family he loved ' will miss hi 
lived to see all hie children cc 

two sons and three daughter*. One 
son is preaching the Gospel—Rev. Enoch 
Sweet, pastor of a Baptist church in the 
U. S. One daughter is the faithful com
panion of Rev. A. T. Dykeman, of 
Digby. The funeral services were con
ducted by his pastor, assisted by Rev. A. 
L. Cooney, of Rawdon.
• Chvri hi

SOME SPECIALS:l,er*on*l.
lightiiiiig ai 
destroy 111

quantity of hey'. 1 
in theGuiinliuh «■•in

«ШУ Rev. E. W. Kel 
assed th

ly, of Mandalay, Bur- 
rough St. John on FridayI our valuuhii, Mstthew Hvnrj Cominvnlery, «I* vola............ $10 о»

і*». Uo а їх vola, iirurly new 7 UO
По (lw three vol»................. 10 DO

Josepliua. 1 vol., large tyjM...................
Г,ои7Г«',">р" :

(ielkir a Honrs with th.- HiLIc, 3 vols ,
ÎÏÏKÂSKjWf' АТІЛГ.
Palestine, Historical яті Pescriptlve. Os«e . a Î6 

ten's .Minds, containing 7,0(10 choice 
Is on History, Science, Philosophy,

r With » on his way to his old home at 
Mr. Kelly will remain in this 
some tinnnfor needed 
ation. He is expected 
pulpit of the Leinster і 
Sunday next.

It is

War inauri d O-Collina. 
country 

rest and recuper- 
to occupy the 

street church on

і is staled that the North Baptist 
roll, Halifax, has extended a call to 

Rev. I). G. McDonald, of Stratford, 
Ontario. It was also stated that the First 
church, Halifax, haa called Rev. A. C. 
Chute, of Austin, Ill. Hiede brethren 
are not strangers to us, they are good 
strong men and we shall he glad to see 

Whether they 
ions which have 
have not learned.

ЯКN»ith • wn* gift m T - •>' V'

'"E
in the

I, ,
•l"’l« !"• 'l«n in.i..—At Lirt-keport, May 26th, 

of acute spinal meningitis, after an ill
ness of only 3<j hours. Mies Josephine 
Churchill, daughter of Lewis P. and 
Ann Churchill. This sudden bereave
ment is a heavy blow to the family, the 

r friends and the church. The en- 
ad with 

1 beauti- 
affections

BBS”...........................
Th- World". Hcllgioua, by (r. T. Bt IUny.M.A.
Cvclo|>„Ha of the Science» ..............................
The Interpreter Spu 
The lllbllc»! Museum, y vol», in tel.
History of the llaptiita, by Лruntime 

left, sold low to close.
(leUrle**Holy I.ami, 1 vol set ............
.sermon on the Holy I .and (Talmagei 
The Bible Explainer und VonronUni v
Concordance, Yonngman'» edition (large).......
hhnrt History of the lupn»t». Vodder 
Ilnurs with u Sceptic. Kaiince 
In Hngblesl Asia II C. Main 
Twenty I Ibjcetiuni to Church K 
Ecdcsiaatlcal Amuaemenis 
The U.rd'a One llaptism. Havage 
tjngm and History of Haptiau Kurd 
« no are the Baptists, (a leaik every young 

convert should have). Boggs.
Pastors • H and- Booksasnssstn... .
Biblical Eschatology Horey 
Seventh Hay Advcntlain Henounccd. fan

's tight (a Ixxik to kill out the weed)
The Ureal Iron Wheel 1
The (iaeatest Thing in the World Itrutnmond 
Bible Atlas and liaiettcer (latest edition).......  1

Griiiiiai' io ialaial. Bay of 
кіу І» again ti • (« rin |. n к рай» 

having htfii n№l|4lt‘ Ii 1» ini. tided 
during tin prtwinl »■ ue .i, (. n 
site of this f. atari -1 I II,.

\ HuU liinaon, Kansas, despatch of 
Mav 2 ’ s.tys : At 7.11-1 Friday night * 
lerrihl. tornado burst upon .Harper. 
Nearly all the husimws houses of the 
city were vithe 
badly twi
anil Atohiaoii and Southe 

• 1 I entirely blown away.
I blown nut of the fineschi

alarm
Fund1

A few 10PRANK C. MORAN.

“ I Itched Intensely ! ”them return to the east-, 
will accept the invitotir 
been tendered them we

tire community is ovetsprea 
for around this young and 

ul girl clustered the fondest 
nd the brightest hopes. In her pure 

h'eart was the law of kindness and she 
wa* loved by all. years ago she
professed her faith in Jesus and was 
baptized by Bru. B. N. Nobles. From 
that hour she evinced her love to Christ, 
and to His cause she largely devoted 
her life. Her musical talent* were of a 
high order, and the church choir deeply 
mourn their losa. She wa* also an ac
tive worker in the temperance cause. 
At thé early age of 18 y»>ars, the dear 
daughter si*ter and friend ha* pasned 
away, and the sweet life which gave 
such promise of brightn»** enjoyment 
and usefulness ha* entered into the life 
of the heavenly'world, where the lovely 
llowere do not -fade, the spring time 
ia eternal, the. harps are gulden, the 
nnihic in perfect and where she ia 
“ without lanlt l»*fort! the throne of

destroyed or 
Fe

r totally 
md both Sri It TERRIBLE SKIN DISEASEthe Santa

m depot*
The end Was 

ml building and 
wrecked,

•re. гиіпічі. I'attor- 
*n down and the

atiil and

the cyclone

S»aitliwi*t |mint ot tbs isUiul 
tiie lightii" ,*•

- The Міяіігті ll’iiiiu-

Of Eight Years’ StandingSMarriages.
“PERFECTLY CURED"

wbih BYМлrbii-Widbok. At Вав* River, May- 
17, by Rev. J. H. Macdonald, Harvey S. 
Marsh. <>f Baa* River, to Mamie (!. Wid- 
bur, of Greenville.

1‘ai mkii-Gray.—At the bride’* home, 
Watervllle, Carleton Co., N. Ii, on June 
1st, by Rev. В. H. Thomas, Chari єн P. 

su. і Palmer to Ijcxie S. Gray.
- - .................. .... і '7?':",,'o^.?owli?d'u,in!"”7

m........... .........................................i.mU ч; i, ,, ;

M І.И- . ih,. J„| Uul'vv.n .At NorthtiffifRun.

. . . .  ' ' .'Iin!:. Г і ilV™ V",- *«• w.a»ir
r ... .ХіГадаЙ^II." "... ,.f II, |.„'w Л,

,.lt»,.l.,.,. l,.v.; ,i( g, lumhh,
I,., «-«I Owns lib, ,, ' s „ ,tin

jh ye ft-"» «w ***“• i;X
Annapolis

SI, by the Rev 
Roach to Mv An <
Kings Co- N. H

IL - - ; Suii i At tin hewm 
bride.'a parents, May 2ft by Rev 
Wright, John A Boone, nl Frederi 
JiincUoii, to Mary M Scott, of 
«'barCo., N. В

Stinla's Ointmi'iit and Discovery.

will rare I be sont Mklu іПасам' lu 
______ Ін- found. This
RF I |FR late meut тну

» seccu strung, bat I 
think a Irsir Malrmrnl of n.» own 
rssr, willronvliiee lliv ni-'-l -Lei іГепІ.

Когчіпо elglif у cars I Imv (• ГиїН a ter
rible Mklu illseasr тип «I,! n I hair 
•sillier»-»! untold mlsrr). I haxfl fried 
I'hysletnna of repute and яінчії nil the so. 
■ .ill. ! "Nkln nirrs," but the result wn-

M у Ih„|v *«•, overed * Ith w bite sealra. 
I Itrbed Inlenaely, nnd xxhen 1 would

îviriB? THAN
ііч| as 1 wa» may know, tormented me

St akin wa» su drt.ll,.il ni elhowa, 
knee*, lutinls. n >w«Mild rrsrk

l-оті» my tinlr, and luid («I keep It cll|*

COLD

» House nnd the roller 
ed N'ven deaths are n'pon 

, ,,i І пінну an hwllr injured. The u 
I* al«xit Iftun.nim, of which

m'ili

•nthi rw win all , ■lit, hilt pT- »•
ings Wi r< prix all », 
Col»'» П» il irame ia Irwa tlian floiiOO
pres* yet was Mr Ml

■
ti»' huait»sa Wn* |

huaiiu a* with Ih, c intui* 
this U .

<***t «hr (lOl.I)EN CATE I.HILARY, HI) vida. $83. 
All order* promptly alo ud..I to. Send a'rrrnil 

tain •■ with your order, and say how to w-nil.
GEO. Л. Mi DOXALD,I*"** I with ft tnali

thfl
theb residence 

Aniia|xili*. June 
Inglia Parker, of 

ntoadimu) of
Rubber BeltingВ

Mik to Maggie (Seamless).
A (•HI. tT ІЯРКОТГ.ЯКЯТ on Old Klyl» 

Belt, with warn In rentreI At tiie Buptiat church, 
Kings Co., N. K . May 
K 11 Hn*i Hel»er 

і ales •"■її' "I Kingston,

llc.

iricton 
Rail lie,

KJngStid)\\ іГКьпеІ т'
nil

lf5PfUNG.il-Ills, lilt will, il Mr Jot 
« aps cia» dip., ira atI ’ soft no -m Infant*. 

Instead ,,l lurmrnl I haw *w«-»-l slcrp
.....'"TSiWIiKk»• ttlie pnci 

nlPlutllt Infante* fed on 
feed In Spring h tiara nice with Every 6 BoUl.-a.

SKoOA'» OINTMENT, the Great tier 
m.,n bklnj urn and Finert ('nrnieUe made 
In і ішт Іііін-s. Ггіее, SOcts. Try n IuVhv , „ . , ,• ■ New Style (seamless- Old Style (seam)
SKODA DISCOVERY СТ7»y WuHVlilc, N jlr Try a Sample Hell aad l«- гоїиТоіг.І of Us snperl-

______________________________ Au^elM ‘’‘’ti d0* ,ОЄІ *0Г ra0t" thaB °,‘l "?>•
To Bbsjabi* Aaaaal and Kuitx Jab*, his wife, 8^11.1. M 1*1*1.■ EM — Uw..i quotatlona on 
OF and all others whom Itn.ay .-on. t rn “ana, Hotary, Hhlngle, Kdger. Lath and Bolter

yfKSS№i^J n̂JSiSi!SSi ew>ШШШШ ™ *day of Jnnr ant, at twelve отії як noon, at Chubb . a*l»T JIIH», A. H.
Comer, lb Prime William >»reel, n, the City of ; „— 
helni John, In III# City and і minty „I ,-alnl John, j 
pror.-e»l ». a sal- of the lands and premia»» men 
Unnrd and d.-»< rlb»d in aald Indenture In rsetuttoa 
of the powers thereby vested m me, the aald Mar 
garet A one Parnlber"“"‘•г.'ая.г1 "

AHKT.ANNK PAHXTHKK

ateong end vlggeowa. 
▼Hey etend the Heat and

manner Beg,,

epplleetion to 
T»OS UBBSII

,*I will h»' louml
* f 'on.mt-tvial 4Vail

ihy At tin reei-i V, (it-UCf- of .1
Harnish June 1. I»y 
Jieae lloyl Kteailmnii 
IhiUi of Aima|a»lia

the hriiic s fatlii r.
Nichols villa. Kin
by Rex 1. H. Howe, John N. Chute, oi 
Berwick. I». Mr* AJfarrtla Nichols, hi All 
of Kings ( <)., N. K.

At tiie home of the 
ay 10, by Rev. F C.

the bride's lath 
June 1, by Rev

marWahw гешіпі forai, 
. it*, l-i-gflming the
lillid with earliest,

a pupils, wluei id.igriwa 
■ tory p> thfineiIxi e and

K ' K II Gain, 
to Huair llomiah,

iff tlh" tlraih
wa* ap|.,f pirn 
aai*! per*..ce
home on tli* is! it
the living mend

bald іthe g» і» 
в aymtwllii ti.
Humbert 1U. ends 
nterly <K"vnpie.| by Gaijha 
gTi-Hi that th. Hir'd collai*, 
with it a larjr» number o! p. 
whom were in urn!

I • At the residence of 
la-aiuh r I'alrm r Fdtn.,
. ,

■hit N. < bute, іЯ

іепни'Г* Я tlx « • ці» bright ambition 
.... І м ‘ ! wa* allki aatisfatssi ini.it il .'1- in4U (mil (

V'" i âvcpilriiie a pra» UrfU 
,і » j w-'fk will loi"! V\h

I Cnllegi, at Barrington aire» t in every
’"'twax relUM....«trying

aie die of 

âeuai 's Gomme n iai
training I HeStlésTôc

Go., N.
«Сили..

bride's mother, May 10, by 
M right, Fml Ваше*, wf Me Don 
Point, 
of Ml*

aid'a 
raig, rsucosMRSsfiBBtHTm^^Ht^

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
S‘\ CAIXIOGOf Wim«00 7t5TiaONIAH

Uueene Cti., to Franc» в 
■ I - Ht lohl N 11

і K.—In Fredericton, 
idence of the bride’s 

m (Vioper, Es.p, by 
wlev, Jami* W. MoCi 
of Frederic

g tv 11 *way> ftfu iie.il, I ...1111,1 
G Holden Pik.a Idle ol |lf.

A St. IVtershurg d«w|mt. b . 
2 says. \\ bat is beli.x.d |., 
large*t aerolite EAGLE CHOP 

ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BLACK TEA

Піі* ri jnarkahh - fier ( 
the eut»•made in another column) by 

nrising kid glove and gem ral dry gi 
hour. : М И. KairnlJ ..I hi ^.p Л 
В і- alnafil iucredlbli, yt( w. ifCT Ü,. 
d' ubt that the firm, it, making the ..lb r. 
are satisfied that the end justifie* the 
means In. other words hi we under 
stand it. the manufacturer of their kid 
gloves and the firm them* 
are nrejiared to make a iiret 
in order to build up a postal letter orde 
trade for their goods. In regard to 
book they offer, it only neetl be said 
that for over twenty years the author 
was one of Mr. Spurgeon's intimate 
friends, and therefore in auch cine»- 
touch with hia wonderful life 
volume should possess a peculiar inter 
est to all classes of Christian people.

M< (*HK ДІЛ Cl H»l- June 1st, at th 
father, Mtllla

barrister,
R, (Toiler, of the same place.

Bi вики .ІМГЕТГ. -On May 25tl 
the residence of the bride's fathi r, by 
Rev. C. Currie, David Burden. Каїр, to 
Mink Unie Jewett, eldest daughtor of 
Alexander Jewett, all of I*rince William, 
York Co. ( Hrliffiiriii InUlligmrrr please

ЇЇІST, A. U. I'a.M ПЛ.Н1'
Solicitor for Mortgageeis lying in the ( 'ащііап Sea, a short dis

tance from tiie peninsula of Ajwheron. 
Infalling, the .or.lit. made a mtist 
terrifie noise a* it .rushed through th. 
air with incrtdihle *pe.,!. and the 
white hot mitas made a light that il
luminai! the country and sea for a 
great diatono Those who saw it wen 
struck dumb with consternation. When 

water, immense clouds of 
and the hieeing could be

■ Rex

; i* ’"vaatloîiVатігтсо’г "T,r w >

Marian n^D
To TaoaaiW

\\’ R H I 111 BT OlVl VOI

sîa?S?5ES!HrS£S^S Baltimore Church BellsЕЕмЗЕЕЗаЕЗES
мгї™" івюта^амр-АЖї.

Dated the alxteenUi derof April, A. 1)., ISM. WEST TROY, N. Ye BELLS,
MARY A KKYlilt, ^^^^►rorCkwebea.acboola, ete

1‘er M A Paanrfka, h»r Attorney, aad Гееіа. Гог more L»an half acenlurr
JEBhIK ISABEL CAMBRIIIOE, * "«Xed for euperiorltf over all olb.rw

Par M А. Равхтжж*, her Attorney, 
of W. V. Piynr

Kaiarrmai. *xnCaTM*aixa, his wife, 
whom II may corn era

», at СЖ that In .le

'toi! WllOLEWALr. BY

W. Frank Hathewayth.it struck the 
steam aros»-, ^oRbs-Prii*.—At the

Baptist church, 
Monet»,n, on the 2tith of May, by Rev. 
W. Camp, aaaiatod by Rev. John Prince, 
Gurney R. Jones, son of Oliver Jones. 
Esq., to Alice L- only dàughtor of 
David Price, Ee»p, both of Moncton, N.
В

heard fora great distance. Huge masses 
of WJfttor were thrown upward and the 
eight was a most beautiful one. So 

ious i* the aerolite tiiat it pro- 
12 feet above the water, and save 

black crust, which gives it
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rpHE approaching World 

.Chicago ia a thing of 
magnitude aa one reads a hot 
newspapers, and it ia not to 
that“ it will cease to be sc 
shall have seen it and excr 
powers of observation and 
hie efforts to take it in. Fif 
rate nations and colonies, 
will send complete exhibit 
twenty-six will be placed і 
erected by the countries i 
Thirty в totes and terri tori 
United States will also eret 
and make special exhibits, 
amount to bo expended in 
with tiie exhibition will aj 
$30,000,000, and the fair wil: 
magnitude any enterprise i 
which/.the world baa hit! 
Models of the three vessels ? 
ed Christopher Columbus’ 
be exhibited, and will b 
doubt,’one of the most inte: 
tures of the fair. The crew 
dreseed^m the costume of Spai 
of four centuries ago, and thi 
conditions of the times of 
will be reproduced as nearly i 
To what extent.the fair will b 
Sunday is not yet determin 
of the religious bodies hav 
strongly against Sunday ope: 
United States National Exhil 
ing to a resolution passed bj 
will remain closed on that daj 
action has been taken by t 
New York. It is said also th 
intention not to have the 
run on Sunday. The Ex pa 
remain open six months.

rpHE present is a time of gr 
cal excitement in the n< 

republic. Preparations for 
presidential contest of Noven 
active progress. The Reput 
vention which is to nominate 
dential candidate of that part 
write, in session at Minnea 
much uncertainty exists as 
come. In these matters 
naturally feel considerable in 
February last Mr. Blaine pu 
explicit statement that he wo 
a candidate for’the presidency 
his name would not go befon 
publican national conventia 
nomination. There were a 
skeptical enough to questioi 
cerity of this declaration, but 
l>oth because of^the explicit» 
statement and the conditio: 
Blaine's health, which was b- 
be too infirm to endure the e 
of a presidential campaign 
onerous duties pertaining to 
itself, it was believed that 
meant what he said, and that 
from Maine ” was not to be 
among available candidates 
presidency. As no other man 
named who seemed able to dii 
honor with President Harris 
seemed, for months past, alma 
gone conclusion that he wou 
the nomination of his party, 
fore caused я good deal of 
when, as the time for the a 
approached, a strong cry for В 
heard, and it became evide 
tremendous effort was b eing 
bring him to the front. The 
that Mr. Blaine, notwithetai 
letter of February, had not b 
if he ever tried, to put aside 1 
ambition, was confirmed by th 
announcement of his resigr 
Secretary of State just on the e 
Minneapolis convention, whic 
been generally and naturally 
ed to mean that he would ncct 
promote, the nomination w 
friends were apparently so dc 
tendering.

rpHE exceeding brevity and ci 
the correspondence betw 

Blaine and President Harrisoi 
occasion of the former's wi 
from the cabinet, has been i 
marked upon. No 
by the secretary for the step 
compliments are exchanged, a 
grits expressed on, either sic 
generally. understood that the 
Iwtwecn the President and 
Secretary of State have never l 
cordial Mr. Blaine has strongl 
to be president, and he would : 
regard the office as his by rigl 
ablest and most widely know 
hi* party, and has no doubt ch 
ixisition subordinate to tl»t < 
much his inferior in ability a: 
lean distinguished than Ьіііц 
relations between the two mtin

reasons are

come more estranged through d 
of opinion as to matters of publ 
Apart from the fact that Mr. H 
>»ot generally regarded as by an 
the ablest of his party, 1
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